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EVENTS IN CITY LIFE.
VOL Ш., NO. 141. A HUCKSTER FROM FORT HOW JR.JUDGE PALMER IS BUSY.ELATED OVER SIXTEEN PAGES.

source alone. In the opinion of a large 
portion of the public, there is very little 
difference in Mrs. Woodbum’s little square 
room, and one a bit smaller on King street 
east, where several St. John newspapers 

At KNa Woodburn'»—He Finds Two News- ац their information, and are either too
Н.Г, indolent or afraid to get it anywhere else,

** ЖП-D-HPU». Of Throuah fcir they mjght mlke it unp,elsMlt for

blew in drifts on Sheffield their friends and landlords, 
itnet Monday night, and the policemen However, the closet was easily disposed 
at the corner stood close to the buildings, „і, although the broken bottles did appear 
while the snow formed a bank at their wet. Mrs. Woodburn remarked that Capt. 
feet. Here and there a woman with bare Rawlings saw broken bottles there too. 
head and a shawl thrown over her, darted The sergeant and torch bearer Caples, 

V out of one house and disappeared into „ent upstairs to explore the restofthe 
«4 snother, or stopped to jest with men who house, while the newspaper men and Officer 

came out of one of the shops. The street Thorne played blind man’s bull in the hall, 
was quiet but the lights shone from the and discussed the weather, 
windows in a way that would lead one to | The arrival of the explorers put an end 
believe that it might he lively enough I to the conversation, and an adjournment

was made to the kitchen, where after due 
was. But at Mrs. consideration it was thought advisable by

THE WAY ARAIDIS MADE He Make» Life a Burden to the Deputy 
Clerk of the Market.

Competition in the country market some
times assumes such proportions as to make 
the life of the deputy clerk a burden to him. 
When people bnng in their goods, he 
assigns them to a stand and they are sup
posed to abide by his decision. But some 
of them do not. One of these perverse 
characters is a young fellow named Quinn 
from Fort Howe. He is in the huckster 
line, and according to Mr. Lynam’s idea, 
should display his wares with the others in 
that particular industry, in the side aisle. 
Mr. Quinn thinks he should sell them where 
ever he pleases, and prefers the middle 
aisle. And it was there he made his dis
play, much to the annoyance of Mr. Lynam, 
whom Quinn seemed to hold in utter con
tempt. He would not deign to listen to 
him. The collector, although a younger

until he caught hold of him Tuesday 
and created a scene, 
to have little effect in changing Quinn’s 
idea as to where he should do business, for, 
Wednesday morning, he was located in the 
middle aisle as usual. And all Mr. Lynam 
could say wouldn’t move him, not even a 
recital of the law on the point in question. 
So the deputy clerk was forced to take 
extreme measures. He paid a visit to the 
magistrate. When he returned to the 
market Quinn had shifted his position, and 
was found among the other hucksters. But 
he was too late. An officer appeared and 
he was taken before the magistrate, who 
gave him a lecture and an idea of what 
might happen in the future if he persisted 
in getting out of his class. Quinn went 
back to business, and spent the rest ot the 
morning in moving a collection of goose 
wings from the side to the middle aisle, to 
the bewilderment of Mr. Lynam.

How the Announcement wne Received 
Whet ■ Provincial Merchant Writes.
Progress could not have asked for a 

cordial reception of its enlargement 
Subscribers and adver-

UE IS RUNNIKG TWO MILLS AMD 
A JUDGESHIP.A CORRESPONDENT WHO RE PL YS 

TO “X’S” ASSERTION.HASTINGS MAKES AN
UNEXPECTED EVENING CALL And Boaete That He le Making Money for 

the Former-The Reasons Why This 
Should be So.—He Has Absolute Power 
and Consults no Person.
Judge Palmer has a good deal on his 

hands now, in the shape of commercial as 
well as legal business, and yet he seems to 
be doing remarkably well under the load. 
At present he is the absolute master and 
boss of the two mills known as the St. 
John and New Brnnswick Cotton Mills. 
It was only ж lew weeks ago that the 
parties mainly interested—those who stood 
in the gap with the chance of losing a good 
deal of hard cash in the near future over the 
inability of the mills to pay expenses, came 
to the conclusion that the allairs of the 
estate had better be settled by a friendly 
suit at law. That was easily done and the

A Chance for The Latter to Low »10O- 
Mr. Humphrey Price Webber Downs the 
Long Distance Telephone—Other Items

There has been so much said at one time 
and another of the inferiority of some 
Canadian manufactures that it is a genuine 
pleasure for Progress to print a defence 
of any one line from a gentleman whom all 
will agree knows whereof he speaks. The 
following speaks for and explains itself.

To the Editor op Progress : A cor
respondent, “X,” in Thursday evening's 
Qlobe, offers to bet $100 that national 
policy hosiery “will not keep together 
week.” The writer, who prefers to speak 
over his own signature, would like to know 
how much “X” knows about hosiery and 
where he obtained his information. While 
thoroughly opposed to the national policy 
I am still in favor of every industry that is 
beneficial and will give employment to our 

people. Having, for twenty odd 
years, been a buyer of hosiery I simply 
make the statement that the little industry 
of my friends, Messrs. Dodds & Joly, of 
Yarmouth, will misprove in every particular 
“X’s” assertion, and I request him to place 
l,is $100 in your hands when, for a test I will 
provide a dozen pairs of their hoisery for 
distribution among Progress newsboys, 
and if they are worn out by the end of 
week he will not be called upon to forfeit 
his money, but, if they are not, the cash 

be divided between the two orphan 
thousand

. announcement, 
tieers and all other friends and patrons ot 
the paper have gone out of their way to 

gratulate Progress and those connected 
with it upon this very tangible evidence of 
prosperity. From all three provinces the 

well as offeis of

The snow

good wishes have come as 
assistance in the line of contributions. 
One provincial merchant, who has from 
time to time patronized Progress’ adver
tising columns, writes from his city 
fashion :

««Xh*t is what I have been wailing for—sixteen 
How is that for the maritime provinces?

Nothing short of Toronto or Boston can equal that. 
I want to see PROORKM8 bigger and better than any 
of litem. Keep right on and I predict a circulation 
of, at least, 25,000 copies for you before you are five 
years old. You can call upon me for a good **ad. 
when you are ready to start.”

Such encouragement as this is apt to 
make even the most doubtful somewhat 
enthusiastic. The circulation of Progress 
is bound to go even more to the front than 
it has already, but 25,000 sixteen page 
papers would satisfy even us. But what 
would the post office clerks say to such an

within.
And it probably „ __ w ,

Woodbum’s, about halt way up the street the sergeant and officers, Mrs. Wood- 
everything seemed quiet, when two news- bum, sud the two newspaper men, that 
oarer men stopped before the door and „ visit should bo made to the barn, 
asked the rirl who answered their knock, il as it would an unheard ol proceeding 
thev could see the mistress of the establish- to depart from the established rule in such 
ment. They could. She was in the cases and leave a visit to the barn out ol 
kitchen and alter this woman ol so much the programme entirely. So it was decided 
recent notorietv had unlocked the door and to go, and the sergeant led the wav. But 
led the way through the hall the visitors there were difficulties that he had not an- 
wero in there too. And they were the only ticipated. No sooner had he opened the 
occupants ol the room—that remarkable door which led to the yard, when a big, 

P that people have heard so black dog, which had been lying curled up 
but few are willing to on the other side of it, looked up at him 
been in. The reporters ,„d growled. It was a growl that meant 

had it all business, and the sergeant thought a

was also beneath hie notice
matter was speedily brought before Mr. 
Justice Palmer, in the Equity Court. It This seemed

not surprisedmay be that the judge was 
at this, for not more than many months ago 
the same estate was before him in a differ
ent way. At any rate he found himself in 
the position of arbiter again, and this 
time of many heavy interests. The 
smartest lawyers in the city stood before 

Theirs, however, was the easiest

і

edition ?
The first sixteen page paper will probably 

be published about the middle of February 
by which time every preparation will be 
made to carry the paper along as easily as 
the present issue of eight pages.

it

position since the friendly nature of the 
suit disposed them amicably towardsroom. another.

They have an indistinct idea ol what 
happened, though they are not quite cer
tain of any fact except one, and that is 
that Mr. Justice Palmer is virtually the 
sole manager of the two mills, and that he 
runs them as he pleases and takes little 
trouble to consult anyone about the busi-

much about, 
admit having
and Mrs. Woodburn „
to themselves. There is nothing very moment before going any further, lie was 
remarkable about Mrs. Woodbum’s probably debating in his mind which ol the 
kitchen, which is a small square room with other officers would make the better leader, 
very little in it, except the atove, a table, but finally decided that Mrs. Woodburn 
rocking chair, and a number of stools. At should lead the way. And she did. 
ore time there was a door on the aouth wall Up a short flight of stairs, through an 
of it leading into the bar, but now a par- outhouse, filled with all sorts of rubbish, 
tition of unpainted boards, with a wicket ,„d bottles of different kinds, which the 
in it, makes communication with it sergeant thought worthy of inspection, and 
impossible except when the wicket is out j„ the open air went the procession, in 
opened. Up in the corner, near this door | Indian file. The barn is at the far end of 
is a little bell, and before many minutes I the yard, and hero the procession broke 
had passed the occupante were privileged „p, while Mrs. Woodburn unlocked the 
to hear it ring. It has a very | door.
.harp sound, but other noises in the
bar somewhat detracted from the interest visit the barn, especially if they are mter- 
in it which might have been manifested by csted in horseflesh, for the proprietress 
the visitors had it broken the silence alone, evidently takes great pleasure in 
Its noise, however, was nothing compared exhibiting her horses and cattle, 
with that of the pounding of four policemen The party saw the fleet Helena, and 
at the front of the house, and then the Helena’s colt, and several other fine look- 
tread of heavy feet in the bar. They made jng animals, which Mrs. Woodburn handled 
considerable noise, so much in fact that with wonderful ease and familiarity. And 0 
they interrupted an interesting interview in one oornea.of the ham a huge bull, 
the kitchen, an interview that might have which had an apparent dislike lor all 
proved as interesting to the owners ot the kind, and policemen in particular, roared 
feet as it was to the newspaper men, and and kicked his bed around at a great rate, 
may prove of some importance to a number Rut the officers were equally good at 
of their associates in the police busines at a tossing hay about, and probably thought

I that horses living in that locality must 
officers knew nothing be naturally bad and might, perhaps,

Why Thle Apathy?
£There has been very little sport of any 

kind going on this winter, outside of the 
curling rinks, and it is mostly the “old 

” that are found there. Both the skat- 
but aside from the

asylums. I have bought many 
dozens of Messrs. Dodds & Joly’s hoisery 
and have never in one instance had a com
plaint, but, instead, much appreciation ot 
them. The only reason that I have in 
noticing “X’s” statement is my knowledge 
ot the intrinsic value, worth and durability 
of the goods made by my friends in Yar
mouth whose product is equally suitable tor 
infants, girls and boys, ladies and gentle
men, as well as the cyclist and the tobog- 
ganist. The only fault with them is that 
they cannot produce enough for the legiti
mate demand.

We owe to the National Policy, the best 
made shirtings in the world for the work
ingman—the shaker flannels, ginghams, 
fine grey cottons and other goods, pro
duced by the Gibson and St. Croix mills. 
Our white cottons, made in Hochelaga are 

nly equalled by the United States. Grey 
cottons made by the Windsor mill, for 
honest wear and weight, are nowhere 
equalled in Britain. We owe to the N. P. 
the best and purest flannels produced 
anywhere in the world, which can be had 
in any store in the city, lor blankets, 
excepting some exceedingly fine qualities 
by such makers as Gilberts—which are well 
paid for—they are not surpassed, except
ing in the United States, and certainly not 
in Britain. Robert Turner.

ing rinks are open 
monotonous merry-go-round performance, 

to be nothing on the tapis
It is a fact, however, that since Judge 

Palmer took charge of the business that it 
has shown a marked improvement. He 
is somewhat elated over this fact, and 
takes a pride in keeping a close watch on 
the prices et raw and manufactured 
cotton.

Every check is signed by bis honor, and 
all orders pass through his hands. Ol 

he has able assistants, but even

there seems
like there used to be in former years.
Sp^ed skaters are apparently scarce, and 
fancy and trick skating is almost forgotten.
A number of enthusiasts are, however, 
making efforts to organize a polo team and 
revive the interest in that sport, which 
proved quite an attraction at the rinks 
four or five years ago. Why don t the 
rink managers encourage such sport! or 
are there not enough good skaters in town 
to make a tournament interesting ! Be
tween polo and speed skating there should the judge saij he was making money out 
be plenty ot amusement this winter, if the the business. “If he doesn't make 
boys take hold. money now,” he said, “he never will.

Since the mills have fallen into hie hands, 
raw cotton has fallen in price, and there 
has been such a good and steady demand 
tor goods, that all the stock in the 
houses, valued at some $140,000, has been 
cleaned out. Before that time, there was 
little or no demand, and money had to be 
borrowed on the goods, and the interest 

and insurance charges 
pretty big items. Everything

A STANDING FALSEHOOD.

The Published Announcements of the .Sail
ing of the •* Valencia" a Myth.

It has been some months since the 
Valencia, of the New York Steamship 
Line, ceased to make regular or irregular 
trips. As soon as this fact was established, 
Progress and one other city paper, the 
Globe, removed the advertisement from 
their columns. The other three dailies, and 
some of the provincial papers as well, still 
print it, and announce in every issue that 
the steamer Valencia will sail from her 
wharf in this city for New York “Eveiy 
Friday afternoon, at o’clock (Eastern 
standard time).”

It is not right to print such an announce
ment regularly, when there is not an atom 
of truth in it. The N. Y. SS. Company, 
it is quite true, holds a city wharf and is 
paying the rent for the same, but it has no 
office or agent in this city. A represen
tative from New York came here sometime 
ago and obtained the accounts against the 
concern, and while he could give no satis
factory reply as to whether the steamer 
would resume her trips again or not, ho 
seemed anxious that the announcements

і
It is no wonder that the police always

course
they do nothing without his orders.

A gentleman who knows something about 
the business laughed when he was told that

s'
4 The Coroner and the J udge.

Coroner Robinson has paid the fine im
posed upon him lor being absent from 
court, where his services were required as 
a juryman. And he evidently wants every
body to feel assured that he has paid it, 
especially the judge who fined him. The 
coroner was driving along Prince William 
street last Saturday, when he saw the judge 
on the sidewalk. He eased up and shouted 
loud enough to be heard on all parts of the 
street ;” Hi, judge, I paid that $40, but I 
hope you’ll put it where it won’t get burned 
up”. '________________

later date.
However, the

about that at the time, for it was evident have a bottle ot ale or whiskey eon- 
that there was something going on in the Cealed about the stalls. lor, accord- 
bar especially when the well-known voice ing to the liquor license act, the 
of Sergeant Hastings was heard. It was presence of liquor, in no matter how small 
quite plain that the interruption was going a quantity, is sufficient to secure a con- 
to be of some duration, for Mrs. Wood- viction. However, the horses were evi- 
burn arose from her rocking chair, and left dently like the newspaper men, and unlike 
the room, while her visitors sat on their aome of the police force—strictly tern- 
stools, toyed with their hats and awaited peratc.

. developments. There was rather a But the exploration did not stop here,
startling crash in the closet, and the There was a loft to the barn, and there was 
appearance in the kitchen soon afterwards hay in the loft, and although common hay 
of blue coats and brass buttons enough to ia not near as interesting as fine looking 
carry away a brewery. The owners of horses, all hands went up the narrow 
them, however, were evidently of the ataira, which were uncomfortably near the 
opinion that they would not have that pleas- noisy bull’s territory.
ant duty to perform, and wore a hopeless There was very little of interest upstairs, 
look, which Mrs. Woodburn, iroin her and the search was rather discouraging, but 
rocking chair, regarded with indifference. Mrs. Woodburn endeavored to make the 
But they had come to search, and search officers as happy as posssible, by turning 
they did in the most unlocked for places, their attention to holes and crevices in the 
and with the greatest diligence. Officer r0of of the bam, which could only be réach
at,, was assigned to the position of ed with a step ladder, and hinting at the 
lamp-bearer, and officer Thorne kept an probable results if they could only get up 
eye on the reporters, who were in no there. But the officers did not try. They
danger of getting out into the cold world yet contented themselves with going down
awhile, even if they were not anxious to atairs again, and being very careful when 
see all the movements of a raid. Bat the they reached the bottom and the territory 
experience, without being connected with | 0f the frantic bull, 
it in any unprofessional way, was worth
having, and Officer Thome’s duty was an I not conduct a ....
easy one to perform. Much more so than way, and Mrs. Woodburn remarked this 
tSt'of his brother officer, who was left (act quite frequently during the proceed- 
outaide, exposed to the wind and snow, fogs, taking occasion to make some com- 
which seemed to be having an exciting paiisons between the work of the searchers
time on that particular evening, and was and that of other delegations that had con-
making life as unpleasant as possible for ducted operations with the aid of a pitch
those out of doora. fork. ,

But the sergeant conducted the raid like The search ended in the bam, but the 
. wteran He had evidently heard of the bottles in the. outhouse received some at- Good Acting. Slnclnx and Dancing,
closet in the kitchen before, and when he tention on the way through to the kitchen. The Bijou still continues to gam its 
and officer Caples got in, there wasn’t The officers went away empty handed, but popularity. Good singing, splendid dan-
much room in that apartment tor anybody having heard the ertsh in the closet, Sergt. c;„g and tumbling with amusing and well
else There was a hole in the floor of the Hastings thought he smelled ale, and saw acted farces thrown in will always draw в
closet but the sergeant in his eagerness broken bottles, and Mrs. Woodburn had g00d audience. It makes no difference
did not fall into it. It was covered by a remarked to a reporter that "they wouldn’t whether it storma or not the houses are
board. When the board was lifted, the fine her $20 this time.’’ This was enough,
sergeant had some evidence to give before so the magistrate said, to make her $20
the magistrate. But the finding of some poorer on Thursday afternoon.

• broken bottles, and getting a whiff, of 
what he thought might possibly be ale was

hall the ^ w attern00n, Chief Kerr had

his eilk hat staved in. It was one of the 
results of the temporary disorganization 
which seemed to have come over the de-

with storage

has turned around since—an arrangement 
has been made with the bank lo carry it 
along, and there ia all the money that is 

That may explain why the
The Telephone Went Under.

necessary, 
judge is making money.”

In the meantime one of the orders tor 
raw cotton amounts to the neat little sum 
of $20,000. One of the lawyers interested 
makes the statement that the judge can do 
as he pleases and keep control of the 
business as long as he likes. There is 
nothing in it for him but simply 
the satisfaction of bringing order out of

Progress had a somewhat strange ex
perience Friday morning, which was noth
ing more than a surprising feat of the long 
distance telephone. The words 
clear and distinct from the celestial city as 
from the Royal hotel. There is but 
explanation of it—Price Webber was at 
the other end of the line, and when he 
began to talk the balky telephone gave in. 
It was’nt any use to try and stop that voice, 
which proceeded in something after the 
following fashion :

“Say, Progress, are you there ?”
“Yes, All Here.”
“Good morning !”
“How are you P”
“Fine. It’s Webber who’s talking.”

melodious

should continue to appear. Reputable 
who look after their adverIt Made Business Good.

Business was good in tho enow-shovel- 
1,ng line Wednesday morning and the a,liste 
were out almost on time with the corpor- 

The vacant lots and

newspapers 
tiseiuents as carefully as they do after their 
letter press, will not print such a standing 
lie. There are many residents of the 
province who go to New York .via St. 
John, and what must they think when 
they reach this city and find that the New 
York SS. Company is a myth.

came as

ation snow plows, 
untenanted stores are as big an eve sore to 
the snow shovelling fraternity as they are 
to the police. Both are decidedly of the 

that the sidewalk should heopinion 
shovelled off. Want Papers for Nothin*.

“Have you got last night’s paper P” said 
who entered the bookstore with as

The Value of a Return Ticket.
To tub Editor or Progress :-I have a return 

ticket on the New Brunswick railway—now the C.
p. Ц,_which Is over a month old. I am told that
I cannot return upon it now. Can you tell me 
if that is true? I was under tho impression that a 
return ticket once sold was good for six years in 
spite of anything to the contrary printed upon it.

A Traveller.

[Your ticket is worth just the amount 
above single fare that yon paid for it. Say, 
for example, it is between St. John and 
Fredericton, and cost you $3. The single 
fare is $2, and your ticket is worth SI. 
You can get that for it at the ticket 
or at the geneiai offices of the railway. 
The railway will not accept it for tho re
turn passage, but will give one dollar for 
it.—Тик EniToit.]

The Cartoon Competition.
Monday morning’s mail brought three 

replies to Progress for the 
petitions, and all the week there have been 
sketches of one sort and another floating 
into this office. Most ot them are done in 
pencil, they are preferred in ink. 
member that the contest closes on the 15th 
inst., and that the prize is $10.

much importance as it was possible for one 
man to carry unaided.

“Yes, sir,” said the dealer.

cartoon com-

“VVell, you might let me have one, it 
you don’t want it—and I’ll take one of this 
morning’s, too.” He threw down a five- 
cent piece, and got one cent in return. 
The man looked at the dealer, said nothing 
and went out. It was quite plain that he 
expected to get the back number for 
nothing, and those in the store remarked it.

“Do you often have such customers P” 
asked the dealer.

“Yes; lots of them, but they always 
have to pay. They seem to think that a 
paper is not worth anything after the day 
it is published, but forget that we have to 
pay for every one we don’t return at the 
end of the month. Oh, yes ! if we gave 
papers away like that some people would 
put off reading the news until the next 
day.”

“ Yes, we knew your 
twang.”

“Oh, you did. Well, we played British 
Bom under Col. Maunsel’s patronage to 
the biggest house, last night, that has been 
in the City hall for three years. How's 
that? We have had a mighty fine business. 
The mercury is low though. Good day.”

lte-

He’e In With Them.
A chewing gum manufacturer is working 

lines as the anti-tobaccoalong the same 
association. On everyone of his printed 

is the inscription, “this gum is

У
As might be expected, all policemen do 

raid in exactly the same Morton and HI* Combination Glong.
Frederictonians can look for a treat in 

the orchestra line next Friday evening 
when Harrison’s orchestra will appear in 
the City hall to assist at a concert for St. 
Paul’s church. Mr. Wm. Ewing the 
organist of St. James and Mr. Strand the 
violo player will accompany the orchestra.

wrappers
used by many as a substitute for tobacco.” 
If anti-gum associations do not spring up 
everywhere, the work of the anti-tobac
conists may not be in vain. Who Own* The Money?

To TUE Editor or Progress : I heard the іівясг- 
tion made today that a man who picks up lost money 
in my store outside of the counter* ha* as much right 
to it as 1 have unless I can prove that it was lost by 

of my clerks, I do not believe it. What 
Inquirer.

We Are After Information, Too.
A Memramcook subscriber to Progress 

wants to know how it is that he does not 
get his paper until Monday. That is a 
pretty reasonable request, considering that 
the paper ia sent to the St. John post 
office, Friday night. Are there any other 
subscribers who have the same complaint?

Nothing Small About Him;
Rev. Samuel Small registered at the 

Victoria, this week, as “Rev. Samuel 
Small, United States of America.” For a 
small man, he hails from a mighty big

me or one
do you think about it ?

Moncton, Jan. 6,1891.
[Your query is one for a lawyer. To ùs 

it sounds reasonable that money found upon 
your premises belongs to you—at least 
until the owner can be found. Still that 
may not be good law. We have heard the 

assertion made as you mention and 
while we have not inquired into the 
accuracy of the opinion, certainly we would 
be very loth to believe that we had not a 
prior claim to any ten dollar bill that leans 
against the outside edge of our counter. 
But perhaps some lawyer will give us his 
opinion.—The Editor.]

Mr. Melville wm Voted Out.
The Opera House Company elected the 

old directors at its last meeting with the 
exception of Mr. P. A. Melville. Mr. 
H. J. Thorne was elected in his stead, and 
Mr. W. S. Barker was chosen to fill the 
place of Mr. W. C. Pitfield, who resigned 
last year.________________

above the average.

The Dog* Were Not Forgotten.
The distribution of the contents of one 

family Chriatmaa tree proved of more than 
ordinary interest. Three dainty morsel, 

labelled “Leery S.," “Chip D.,” and

Interview the Mi
The injustice of which » correspondent 

signed “Square” complains, is more likely 
to be remedied by a private interview with 
the manager of the theatre, than by rush
ing into priât. Besides “Square" evidently 
has forgotten to sign his name.

He Lttet в Hat.
In the confusion at the fire on Douglas

Three of » Kind.
Misa A. J. Henry, Mias Gertie Murphy, 

and Mr. J. E. Stocker guessed nearest to 
the weight of the doll in D. J. Jennings 
window. They all guessed the ваше 
weight.

“Lyon F.," and the owners of the names 
enjoyed their share of the spoils. They 

dogs representing the different 
branches of the family.

I two newspaper men
У- was a find 1
Ь Of course one may expect to find re

porters anywhere", when they represent a 
I/ paper that does not get its news from one pertinent.
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THE CARAMEL GIRL. THE TIP-TILTED KOBE AGAIN. ABOUT MEBTLEBB PEOPLE. Wfcst the 8mmm Brim*.

Mr. T. B. Robinson sends three calen
dars, this week, of the Insurance com
panies represented by him. That of the 
Traveller's Accident is of more than 
ordinary interest, as it contains an excellent 
group of the distinguished literary men of 
the United States. The calendar of the 
Royal Canadian is as useful as that of the 
Norwich Union is pretty.

Hall & Fairweather issue a Alendar that 
is at once unique and attractive.

The Intercolonial railway issues a large 
calendar containing a view of the new 
bridge at Bras d’Or, C. B.

HOEGG’S TOMATOES“Geoffrey V* Answer to “Cheep's” Criticism Johnny Mulcehey Tells of Severn! LittleA ’-VA- N' SPEC I SB OP THE ••LOVELY 
WOMAN"

of Poc-Moeed Girls.

And so my friend “Cheops ” differs with 
me on the all important subject of the dear 
girl with the heavenward turning nose! 
Well, he does it in such a very pleasant 
way that it is almost a pleasure to have him 
disagree with me. But still, I cannot help 
noticing that he has only one solitary 
instance of innate wickedness on the part 
of the tip-tilted, nosed generation, to bring 
forward, and we know that the exceptions 
go to prove the rule.

Suppose that hardened little sinner whose 
iniquities he cites did get engaged three or 
four deep, it only goes to strengthen my 
theory, and prove how utterly irresistible 
she was to our sex, and what a sweet, tender 
heart she had, since she seems to have been 
incapable of inflicting pain on anybody by 
refusing him, or even hurting his feelings 
by letting him know that she intended 
marrying some one else, instead of him. 
Dear little soul ! how she shrank from inflict-

Thlnm Tending to BHUwntu.
are good

better
other.

Pa ain't broke out yet on his New Year’s 
resolves and ma says what these are happy 
times. We're a happy family now and 
some lecturer orter come along and see us. 
Pa was near a backslider, though, when he 
sit down on our maltese cat which I put on 
bis arm chair just afore he sit down to rest 
his weary limbs as he said. Gosh, didn’t he 
jump. Ma thort he’d go right inter the 
bumin’ coals in the grate, but his forehead 
struck on the1 fender which made such a 
catastropee impossible, and ma caught hold 
of him and they both went down on the 
floor like a earthquake.

I heard the people down-stairs askin’ 
each other what kinder people the Mul- 
caheys was, anyhow, ’cause they’re always 
makin’ a hullabiloo, and what you’d never 
know when to expect the house to fall 
down when we’re in it. They said what 
they couldn't understand how some people 
was so restless. I guess they’d be restless

IT not
any

TAlA Description of Her Passage Along the 
Icy Street and What Happened Her—Un- 
able to Express Her Thanks on Aceoun 
of a Caramel.

* We hear a great deal about the different 
kinds of girl which have been diflused 
this arid waste of heart hunger, called the 
earth, by a beneficent Providence, to occupy 
the attention of mankind, keep him from 
getting lazy or lonesome and help him to 
get into all the mischief possible. There 
is the summer girl, the seaside girl, the 
autumn girl, and a whole lot of other girls, 
too numerous to mention. But there is 
one varietyewhich has hitherto seemed to 
escape the notice of the festive paragrapher 
and that is the caramel girl, and let me 
assure you she is a distinct species. 
Unlike the ice-cream girl, she purchases 
her own ammunition and spends most of 
her waking hours in absorbing caramels, 
indeed 1 regret to say that there is a very 
marked developement about the facial 
muscles which work the lower jaw, which і 
stamps the caramel girl as indelibly as the 
caste of Vere <le Vere.
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Оме mere my band will 

Tear loved voice I »hi 
Bat ww shall never see ti 

The pleasant land we 1 
Never, on any summer < 

Hear the low music of 
Or wander down the lea 

That leadeth to the lai

8tin, borne upon the see 
The songs of birds riw 

As when I gathered ros« 
And heaped their g lor 

And still the golden pat 
At eve across the wee 

And lovers dream benei 
Which shine no more

Ne snore, ah, nevermon 
They seem so near, th 

When hope was like a > 
Teshinc adown Time1 

I sometimes dream that 
Will bring them back 

And that *tis but one loi 
Bhwe we two parted l

We farted with soft wo 
And “Farewell till toi 

Frem sea and sky, and 
A golden halo round 

Then as you went, I he;
“Haste thee, sweet m 

How could we dream ti 
Not any morrow ther
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Ж ж ж жA Good Combination.
Mr. F. E. Ilolman has associated Mr. 

James Duffell with him in partnership, and 
the firm of Holman & Duffell has made its

*\

Your boy’s clothes—a big item 

in the end if you have many boys.

Some boys are easy on clothes, some 
hard, but for all that poor clothes wont kp 

last as long as good ones on anybody.
Now a suit of boys’clothes bought from the OAK HALL 
CLOTHING HOUSE will last well into the

bow to the public. Mr. Holman has bad 
the favor and patronage of the people since 
be has been in business, and his new asso
ciate, Mr. Duffell, will not only add his 
energy to the firm, but bring it strength 
and an even wider patronage, with his large 
circle of friends. Progress wishes that 
1891 may be but the first of many prosper- 

Messrs, Holman & Duffell.

FOR
BOYS.

ous years for

A Royal Quilt.
A prize competition of especial 

to every lady who does fancy work, is just 
announced by The Canadian Quern. The 
lady making by handwork, the handsomest 
block one loot square, (to be of silk, either 
in one piece or patchwork, and embroidered 
or hand-painted according to the taste of 
the maker) for the Royal Quilt, will 
presented with a pony, 
value $350.00. The Ko

interest summer
from now. What more can a mother ask. Try the Oak 

Hall the next time your boy wants a suit.

However, I was not going to enlarge on 
her peculiarities—merely to tell a little !
f-tory about her.

I was strolling wearily homeward the 
other afternoon, when I encountered a 
vision of loveliness which speedily chased 
every thought of tiredness out of my mind, 
as the sun chases—you know the rest, and 
I forget. She was a caramel girl. One 
glance at her rapidly working jaw told 
that. She had evidently been laying in a 
fresh stock of provender, for her 
were laden with numbers of frivolous-look
ing little whitey-brown paper parcels ; and, 
oh ! didn’t she look happy ?

It was a deceptive sort of day, a gentle 
rain came silently down, and just as silently 
froze after it got down, so that the whole 
face of nature was one damp and polished 
sheet of ice, and every small hillock was ; 
enamelled with slipperiness to a frightful 
extent. Just as the caramel fairy came up 
with me she stepped upon one of these 
hillocks, and awful were the consequences. 
Both little feet flew from under her in a 
slanting direction, her teeth shut with a 
snap, and the reckless energy with which 
she cast those precious parcels from her, 
in all directions, was a sight to make 
the pitying angels weep. Pick her 
up ? Of course 1 picked her up ! 
But 1 had to wade through a sea 
of caramels in all stages of melting, to 
do so ; and greatly surprised I was at not 
receiving a word of thanks in return, till 
an inarticulate gurgle attracted my atten
tion, and a hasty glance revealed the fact 
that that sweet little seraph’s teeth
had shut upon a big caramel with such 
force that she could not get them apart 
again. I draw a merciful veil over the 
scene which ensued, suffice it to say, that 
contrary to my fond expectations, she 
failed to regard that little episode in the 
fight of an introduction, and though I have 
met her several times since, the only sign 
she gives of being aware of my presence, 
is to blush furiously and look the other 
way. And the moral is—girls—don’t 
chew the lucious and insidious caramel on 
the street when the sidewalks are slippery, 
unless you are wearing both your creepers 
and an alpenstock.

That I* Where They Get Left.
“Yes, sir,” said a King street merchant 

this week, “these peddlers will ruin all 
kinds of business. The town is just full of 
them. They are going from house to 
house on every street, and selling for 
nothing. And why not ? They can afford 
to do it. It doesn’t take much to keep 
such people. They live on almost nothing, 
and have no expenses. Just think how we 
could sell goods it we had no rent to pay, 
no clerks, no gas bill, no fuel, and a 
hundred other incidentals ! Why, we could 
sell things as cheap again. Yet, we have 
to compete with these travelling peddlers, 
who are not citizens, and have nothing to 
hinder them. Why it's outrageous !”

“Don’t they buy the goods in the city.” 
“No, they don’t even do that. They 

buy them as cheap as we do, and sell them 
for very little more.”

“And you cannot compete with them ?’’ 
“Compete with them ! No, certainly 

not. There isn’t a man in town who could 
commence to compete with those people.”

“Oh, yes there is. I know a man on 
this street who sells goods as low as it is 
possible for anyone to sell them. And hie 
goods are of the best, too, although it’s 
hard to understand how he does it.” 

“Impossible! Who is it?”
“Wm. J. Fraser of the Royal Clothing 

Store.”
“I’ll admit that they couldn’t compete 

with him.”—A.

We parted ; and that la 
Ha shadow on oar lift 

And Time's relentless t 
Between as and oar 1 

And now we meet whei 
Have dolled the part 

Bat never can the wear 
Bring back our gold«

be
cart and harness, 

yal Quilt will con
tain forty-eight blocks, and to each of the 
next forty-seven ladies sending the hand
somest block will be presented with either 
a solid gold watch or an elegant silver tea 
service, value $40.00. Send four 3c. 
stamps for the last number of The Queen, 
containing full instructions for the com
petition, and particulars as to what will be 
doue with the Royal Quilt. Address, The 
Canadian Queen, “Royal Quilt Com
petition,” Toronto, Canada.

A Fool,
The man oi woman who allows their 
feet to get wet, when they can prevent it. 
It is not only uncomfortable, but danger
ous. If they will only use Wolff's Acme 
Blacking, which renders the leather dur
able, waterproof and brilliant as patent 
leather, their feet will be dry. For sale by 
J. S. Armstrong & Bro., 32 Charlotte
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COAL VASES, 
FIRE IRONS, 

NURSERY

FORTY MI'YO.
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ment’s thought, h 
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shook back the loi 
over the left side o 
blushing scar, an 
been dumeinberei 
not so bad a look 
said. In fact, 1 
looking.

“It is one of t 
interrupted, rising 
call. But, thank 
likely to occur a 
and he may tell 
bed, upstairs.”

“It was one c 
g can prever 
foresight ca 

which th
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and
FIRE GUARDS, 
ASH BARRELS

and
SIFTERS,

_ STOVE BOARDS,
Mica, and all sorts of Seasonable Goods.

FRIPES VERY LOW.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

"‘•v.The Lyttel Boy.
Sometime there ben a lyttel boy 

That wolde not renne and play,
And helples*. like that little tyke 

Ben allwais in the way.
"Goe, make you merrie with the rest,” 

lii? weary inoder cried ;
But with a frown he catrht her gown 

And hong until! her side.

RECONCILED.
llabbi Andrew—Well, little man, what can I do for you ?
Carleton Co.—Please sir, my bridge is broke. I want a new bridge 

like you gave to York.
Rabbi Andrew—But you have been a bad little boy. You made 

faces at me last winter.
That boy did love his raoder well. 

Which spake him faire, 1 ween;
He lowd to stand and hold her hand 

And ken her with hiaecn;
Hi* cosset bleated in the croft,

His tovs unheeded lay,—
He w life not goe, but, tarrying soe, 

Ben allwais in the way.

P. S.—Special Cash Sale of Heating and Cook Stoves during 
December, to reduce Stock, previous to the New Year. 
Come early._________________

Carleton—’Coz you scolded me and kicked my little dog, Marcus ! 
\ ou gimme a new bridge and I won’t make no more faces at you. 

Rabbi Andrew—Well, my little man, you shall have your bridge. nothin 
“No 
den flaw 
hides in its own 
crank or shaft e\ 
break on a steame 

necting-rod on 
I think the thing 
the most terrific 
on a locomotive, 
ever experienced 
havoc and scared 
I ever went thn 
the dread of it 
never shall. Still ; 
out another as the 

My friend still 
almost fatal da) 
speeds between t> 
end of its flight, 
traverse a long tu 
pass through that 
safety. But if th 
escapes of the fire 
ally during its coi 
might not always 
the best of ap] 
lessened the dang 

“When we v
depot at----- , thi
the division came 
with the agent, ai 
I pulled off my { 
to get down, whe 
that he was going 
course, I offered

SILVER-PLATED WARE FOR TARLE. USE,
_ -COMPRISING TUB-

LATEST PATTERNS

timide loveth children and doth gird
And He doth smile in plaisaunce* while 

They cluster at His knee ;
And some time, when He looked on earth 

And watched the bairns at play ;
He kenned with joy a lyttel boy 

Ben allwais in the way.

ingtpain ! And how she must have suffer
ed in secret ! I suppose she was really 
afraid the other lover woulid poison himself.

By the way though, “Cheops,” a thought 
dawns upon me—perhaps you were one of 
the hapless three, yourself ? If so, let us 
shake hands across the chasm, and figur
atively fall upon each others necks—I 
in love with a girl of that description 
myself once, so I know how it feels, and I 
have been in love with the whole clan 
since. I used always to think of bliss 
whenever I looked at her nose ; I fondly 
considered it a sort of guidepost to a 
brighter world. It may have been for 
some other fellow, but it was not for me.

You say, “Cheops,” with a touching 
frankness, that when you “heard she had 
given tip both her former lovers, and 
married a third, you gave her up.” Well, 
now really, I can’t see that there 
much magnanimity in that ! What else 
could you do, but give her up, since she 
had married someone else ? It seems to

too, if they sat on our maltese cat, Viuse 
she’s a sooner to scratch and holler, and I 
guess they orter see some of the trade 
marks she put on pa. He’s a invalid now, 
’cause he had ter do hie forehead up in a 
handkerchief.

Anri then a inoder felt 
How that it ben to-tome,—

She kissed relie day till she bengrav 
Tlie shoon lie use to worn;

No bairn let hold uutill her gown 
Nor played upon the floore,— 

tiodUe)s was the joy; a lyttel boy 
Ben in the way no more !

her heart

Osefol Articles,
Celery Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes, In
dividual Salts and Peppers, Cake 

Baskets, Fruit Dishes, &c.

FINE QUALITY. LOW PRICES.

Anyhow, I guess the people down stairs 
is restless, too, ’cause when they’se all 
sittin’ round the fire on the cold night, 
they all screamed like fun when I let out 
the two big rats what we caught up in 
attic, inter they’re family circle. They 
out inter the street, and I guess if I had- 
enter invited them inter our house they’d a 
caught they’re death a cold. Them 
the dandiest rate I

—Eugene Field.

DR. CHURCHILL'S

COUGH
CURE!

T. MCAVITY & SONS,
ever saw. They’re 

great big sooners, and they jumped onter 
the pianer when they’re runnin’ around 
and made a noise just like the girls does 
when they’re playin’. I pinched one of the 
girls pretty hard, and she screamed and 
said it were a rat, and I said what rats 
poison, and she cried like fun, ’cause she 
thort she’s goin’ to die, poor thing, and I 
said I thort so, too. So I went for a 
doctor, and they’ll have to pay him. Any
how, they’d no business sayin’ what the 
Mulcaheys is restless.

I like one of the young fellars down 
stairs, ’cause there’s some fun in him. He’s

SAINT JOHN, H. B.

gurney standard range
is liked by all who have them lu their houses.For the Cure of all A. fife c- 

*f°ns of the Lungs, Throat ayxd 
Chest.
Colds, Coughs, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Pain or Oppression of the Chest, 
Hoarseness, Spitting of Blood, 
and all Pulmonary Diseases.

was so

GURNEY STANDARD RANGEas Consumption,

is the joy of women, and the comfort of men.me awfully like the young man who was 
boasting to a friend of how very near he 
came to marrying a certain young lady. 
“Well!” said the friend. “And why didn’t 
you marry her? What happened ?” “Oh, 
it was entirely my own doing,” responded 
the disappointed one. 
dead against the match ! So were her’s, for 
that matter ; but I would not have minded 
that in the least only I found out that the 
girl, herself, was dead against it, too. So 
I just let the whole thing drop.”

Now “Cheops”! I did not say that every 
girl with a turned-up nose was an angel, 
I only said that most of them were hug- 
gable, and lovable, and yours must have 
been too, else she would never have got 
the chance to be engaged six times ; it was 
very naughty of ber I know, but then just 
think what a temptation it must have been 
to the poor litth soul to make six men happy, 
if only for a little while! She was only a 
little too diffusive, that was all, and lacked 
the power of concentration. I agree with 
you down to the very ground about that 
same power of concentration, and I hope 
my girl will po sees it to a large extent, 
one member of the family really ought to 
do so, for—quite between ourselves you 
know—my own nose turns up awfully, and 
you speak more truth than you know of, 
when you say that I shall have my hands 
full in looking after those ten supposititious 
daughters. If they resemble the guileless 
“Geoffrey” in any one respect I shall 

have my life work pretty well cut 
. without taking their noses into 

think I shall use the 
remedy suggested bv Carlyle for bringing 
ap boys ana “Keep them under a barrel 
till they are twenty-five.”
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GURNEY STANDARD RANGE
PREPARED ONLY BY Cooke well ! Looks well I Heats well !

F. E. CHAIRE & CD.,“My parents were ony a wee bit of a fellar, and he filled one 
of his lather’s boots half full of mutasses, 
and there's a orful sticky time. Some 
people what live in glass houses shouldn’t 
fire stones, ma says, and they say, what no 
wonder the boy is what he is, when there’s 
such a fellar as me around.

Bill Johnson’s work in’ in a grocery store 
now, cause they won't let him in school 
any more since he lassooed the teacher and 
locked him in the room, afore he could get 
a chance to beat him, for failin’ down when 
the scholars was all marchin* in, and makin’ 
them tumble all inter a big heap. I guess 
the teacher wouldn’t a found out though it 
Bill hadn’t caught a fellar what didn't fall 
down by the leg, and give him a jerk to 
make it more interestin’.

Anyhow he’s a grocery clerk now and he 
brings things to the people down stairs,and 
guess they’ll be restless enough afore be 
leaves. But what's the difference so long as 
they don't have stneknine in his store. Some 
kinds a spices is pretty good for makin’ 
people restless. Johnny Mulcahey.

GURNEY STANDARD RANCÎÈDruggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

to*---- Ношо-» зо to 10.45 a. m.; a to 4, and I
І8 the cheapest family stove used at the present time.

GURNEY STANDARD RANGESINCE SEPTEMBER Try one, when next you want a Stove.
I have not spent one day with
out Intense suffering, until I ob
tained a bottle of SCOTT’S 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. I 
have used part of my second 
bottle, and consider It the 
Greatest Cure for Rheumatism 
ever discovered. I would 
commend anyone to try it who 
suffers as I did. I was unable to 
work, or even walk, and now en
joy better health than I have for 
years. Yours truly,

COLES, PARSONS & SHAR^
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

re-

M
iiThe Old Story.

The great question with the woman is 
how to get along without a girl. You often 
go to your friend’s bouse and one of the 
principal topics is the girl question. Your 
friend does not keep a girl yet her house 
always looks neat, her cooking is always 
good. How does she get along. The secret 
is this, she lets Ungar call for her wash
ing, He does her laundry rough dried and 
return it to her home in good order.—A.

m№
ШттрШ

DRAWN,DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED?
ANDE. B. GREEN.«Terne 1, *00.

Price 50c. per bottle I Six bottles for $2.50.
For sale by all Druggists.

Prepared in Canada only by

SeSAMPLES. & PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.indeed 
out for me 
account at all. I

Sense of Humor.
Jack (on his knees)—Oh, Etnel, say the 

word—what on earth are you doing with 
that camera P

Ethel—Don’t move. Jack; I want to 
show you something funny.—N. T. Sun.

the use of K. D. C. is convincing proof that this is the omatbst DTSmreiA turns of the age. Testl- 
For sample package send three cent stamp to K. D. C. COMPANY, New Glasgow, NJl., Canada

A K«

PICTURE FRAMESITo Those who like Artistic W> would Say і

V. C. MIUIІІЩ
gS'ffiÆ-iSSSSS’SSI
Tulip, Bridge Maple, Oak, and all native wood*. All orders will receive the prompt attention of 8ЛІ 
Gobbxll, Manager.Qo*BKLL Asa Втом, 207 Union Street, Opera House Block,

Would’nt you? 
Gkoffrey. King- Street (West), St. John, 3ST. B. 

М$ЙЗшіЙ T- =• BAHKBB * "OKS. tad 8.Ten ОКЖАТ жижвпв or CUBES nrrnOTKD BT 
naonials with oar guarantee sent to any address.

The best anodyne 
colds and coughs at 
trouble, is, undoub 
Ask your druggist 
Ayer’s Almanac, w
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eood
better
other.

crashing and tearing out the shreds of the 
cab on that side. Then the other one 
twisted, which threw old Sagamore plump 
into the granite wall. _ We were all piled 
up there, dark as pitch all about, and 
finally still. Now. the curious thing about 
it all is that with my new eye over my ear 
I actually read the time by my watch, and 

: only seven minutes late. ^ Yes, 
air, we had made up thirty-three minutes 
in the seventy-four miles, slow-ups and 
stops included ; and a minute more would 
have brought us to the station. I just 
yelled : ‘How's that, old English ?’ and my 
new eye seemed to go out in darkness.”

The new eye was the result of a fearful 
gash on the side of the head, from the 
effects of which the poor 1 
the borders of death for 
postponed the weddin 
effect of that blow on 
cannot explain, but the fact that he read ^ 
his watch correctly is substantiated by 

the traifi, of whom I

RAIN-PROOF
CLOAKS.

Piano.
RADAM’S

my baud will clasp your hand ;
T«ur loved voice I shall hear once more; 

Bat we shall never see the land,
Hi pin—ant land we knew of yo re ; 

Never, on any summer day,
Hear the tow music of its stream«,

Or wander down the leafy way 
That leadeth to the land ot dreams.

MICROBE KILLERЛЛТОЕ8
had
Ox©
Grocers.

Introduced Into the Maritime Provinces only last July. The great re
putation It had attained In the the United States and Upper Canada, where

It had effected many miracu
lous cures, assisted materially In Introducing 
it here. Before it could be got in St, John 
there were many individuals who sent to New 
York for it. It has had a wonderful sale in the 
Lower Provinces, and its great reputation is 
entirely owing to the remedial qualities it con
tains, being such as to CURE ALL KNOWN 
DISEASES. The price is $3.00 per wine gal. 
All Orders addressed to

wasFree from odor and porous, 
thereby giving free ventilation, 
and making it much 

healthy to wear an

Still, borne upon the scented air,
The songs of birds rise clear and sweet, 

At when I gathered roses there,
heaped their glories at your feet ; 

And still the golden pathway lies 
AS eve across the western sea.

And lovers dream beneath those skies, 
Which shine no more for you and me.

No —ore, ah, nevermore ! and yet 
They seem so near, those summer days, 

When hope w— like a jewel set 
Twehine adown Time’s misty 

I sometimes dream that morning’s light 
Will bring them back to os once more, 

And that *tis but one long dark night 
Blnee we two parted by the shore.

more
Ж

*4 St. John, N. B., Oct. 16,1*90.
r man lingered on 

weeks. That 
ig. The peculiar 
the head the writer

“Imperial,”
“ Cravenette,”

“ Heptonette,” 
Waterproof.

C. II. Pbndlbton,

Adelaide Road (North End), St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—For over five years I have been a great snflerer Irom 

rheumatism, and would be laid up for weeks at a stretch with it. 

Last spring I had a six weeks’ vacation, not an enjoyable kind of one, 

I assure you. Hearing of the great cures that had been effected by 

the “Microbe Killer," I thought I would try it. To say that it has 

been a great blessing to me is to put it mildly. Four days after 

starting to use it I was relieved of pain, and in four weeks after was 

as well as ever I was in my life, thanks to the “Microbe Killer." 

To eflect this, to me, great cure, I used but two jugs, and consider

clothes—a big item 
u have many boys, 
sy on clothes, some 
it poor clothes won't 
>d ones on anybody, 
im the OAK HALL 
■ell into the 
1 ask. Try the Oak 

suit.

the conductor of 
asked information.

“Were there many injured ?” I added, in 
se that followed his conclusion, 

afk me—yes. Thank God, I’m 
alive ! Now, Mollie,” addressing his wife, 
who just entered, “I’ve told that story for 
the last time, except in my prayers .”—Ex.

І8 Life Worth Living?
The great frequency with which pale, 

sallow and enfeebled girls are met now-a- 
days is cause for geniune alarm. The 
young girls of the present generation are 
not the healthy, robust, rosy lassies, their 
mothers and grandmothers were before 
them. Their complexion is pale and sallow 
or waxy in appearance, and they are the 
victims of heart palpitation, ringing noises 
in the head, cold heads and feet, often 
fainting spells, racking headaches, back
aches, shortness of breath, and other dis
tressing symptoms. All these betoken 
chlorisis or anæmia—or in other words a 
watery or improverished condition of the 
blood", which is thus unable to perforai its 
normal functions, and unless speedily en
riched with those natural remedies which 
give richness and redness to the blood 
corpuscles, organic disease and an early 
grave is the inevitable result. Is not this 
prospect sufficient to cause the gravest 
alarm ? Mothers are your daughters suffer
ing from any ot the symptoms indicated 
above, or from any of the irregularities 
incident to a critical period in 
their lives ? II they are, as you value 
their lives do not delay in procuring a 
remedy that will save them. Delays in 
such cases are not only dangerous, but 
positively criminal. Dr Williams’s Pink 
Pills for Pale People is a remedy com- 

unded especially to meet such cases, 
pills are not a patent medicine, but 

a remedy prepared with the greatest care 
for the formula ot an experienced physician, 
who has used it for years in his daify prac
tice with unvarying success. These pills 
are especially rich in those constituents 
which stimulate the blood and give it that 
rich, red color necessary to preserve health 
and life. They are in all cases a never- 
failing blood-builder and nerve tonic, act
ing upon the system in a natural manner 
and restoring health and strength to all 
who suffer from a watery or depraved con
dition of the blood or from any of those 
weaknesses peculair to females. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or 
will be sent post paid on receipt of price 
(50 cents a box) by addressing thejDr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
—Advt.

theз pause 
“Don’tWe farted with soft words and low,

And “Farewell till tomorrow’’ said ;
From —a and sky, and sunset’» glow 

A golden halo round you shed ;
Then — yon went, I heard you sing,

"Haste thee, sweet morrow !” Parting thus. 
How eould we dream that life would bring 

Not any morrow there lor ns?

C. H. PENDLETON,
General Agent for N. B„ N. S„ and P. E. I.,

ADELAIDE ROAD, NORTH END,
RAT14TT JOHN, 1ST. B.

summer
it the best investment, I ever made.

Yours truly, J. T. Сонет.Thousands of these garments 
in use in England and America, 

giving perfect satisfaction. 
We have all three makes in 
black and colors; 52ІП. to 62ІП.

We parted ; and that last larewell 
Ita shadow on onr life-path cast ;

And Time’s relentless barriers fell 
Between ns and our happy past;

And now we meet when cares and tears 
Have dulled the parting and the pain, 

Bnt never can the weary 
Bring back our golden

AGENTS WANTED.
i»o»oso»o»o»o»oi

ж If
lireams again.

—From the Dome.tic Monthly.
Is to give satisfaction in quality 
and price, and this I am pre

pared to do inMY AIMINSTRUCTION.

COAL VASES, 
FIRE IRONS, 

NURSERY

FORTY MINUTES LATE. Manchester, Robertson, 
and Allison. Tailor-Made Clothing,“The most fearful accident that ever 

locomotive ?” echoed the

-in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted). 7 to 0. Apply pEppERt

Conductor of Shorthand Department,
St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

happens on a 
engineer, looking round at me. The brave 

member of my parish, and I 
was sitting at his tea-table. After a mo
ment’s thought, he pushed back his chair, 
for the frugal meal was finished, and looked 
hard at his wife. It was a curious gaze of 
his honest eyes, and the lady met his 
glances with an almost pathetic entreaty : 
“Do not tell it !” written on her kind face.

“She don’t like to think of it,” he 
resumed, laughing, at the same time he 
shook back the long hair that tell in waves 
over the left side of his brow, uncovering a 
blushing scar, and revealing that he had 
been dismembered of an ear. “But I am 
hot so bad a looking fellow, after all,” he 
said. In fact, he was singularly fine 
looking.

“It is one of those memories.” his wife 
interrupted, rising, “that one fears to re
call. But, thank God, it will be no more 
likely to occur again for the telling of it, 
and he may tell it while I put the boy to 
bed, upstairs.”

“It was one
ig can prevent,” resumed the engineer. 
foresight can guard against the hid- 

which the best of steel sometimes

! COLLARS, GUFFS,OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, ETC. UNDERWEARingman was a

TIES,and “ *1 will take the stoker’s box,’ he said ; 
that’s English for ‘fireman,’ you know. 
And he climbed up, rolling a cigarette and 
lighting it with a funny kind of foreign 
machine in his hand.

“I started her easy, felt my cars all get 
hold. *It was before the days of solid 
trains and couplers. We pulled ten cars. 
We had a run of seventy-four miles— 
schedule time, two hours. I was to ran it 
in one hour and twenty minutes. There 

to be three slow-ups and one dead 
That would give most of

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. Latest Désigne.ilIn finest material.

FIRE GUARDS, 
VSH BARRELS

Ç
TAMES meLedljLy,h°clothiert,and tailor,

NO. O MARKET SQUARE. ___________________

There are two ways to go 
One is tointo business, 

blunder into it; others do it, 
why not you ? The other way 
is by a little business schooling. 
It saves time and mistakes— 
but primer tells more, free.

Snell’s Business College.
Windsor. N. S.

and A SUPPORTING GOSPEL!
Givirg the Workingman hie Boole, Shoes, Blankets, Tweeds, Clothing, and Yarns, at cost.

OUR FIRST GREiTsniEDUCTION SALE
Opened J.nn»rj lit, rod will continue op to .bout the 15th February. We .re gieing

A CJenUlne 20°/o DlSOOUnt

SIFTERS, 
P0VE BOARDS,
»nable Goods.
,ow.
miAMSTBm.

were
halt at a drawer, 
the miles in about sixty seconds. I often 
do that for a mile or two ; every fast train

ft

ever)- day. But seventy-four such 
les are mighty trying on a machine, now 
tell ye, before ye get half through ; and 

nigh on to the end you don’t know what 
mmute the poor old creature may break 
her heart on ye. I looked the ~ 
over as I took her

All our Departments ;I
BUSINESS,

TELEGRAPHY,
MteUf shorthand,

і

Popular 20th Century Store,
■ OPPOSITE BABNES & MURRAY'S,

12 CHA.RLOTTE ST.
-*■ “ J. A. REID, Manager.

I
Sagamore 

out o’ the shop—I 
always do that with my own eyes ; but if I 
had known what we were to try on, I’d 
given those connecting-rods more attention. 
We used to wedge them on the wheels ;

u have seen the steel keys ? Nowadays 
tney are fastened in the shops so the men 
can’t wedge them too tight, every station 
or two. It is this new way of fastening 
that causes the ringing noise that you now 
hear as the big drive-wheels pass you. 
Did you never notice ?

“Well, I soon began to feel ot her wind. 
She was not long in making that fireman’s 
box too uneasy for my general manager. 
He danced like a toy roan. Then he closed 
the window ahead. Then he shut the one 
at his side, and braced his legs. Then he 
let the windows alone, though they rattled 
open, and be lost his hat, which the fireman 
caught on the baggage-car brake ; but Mr. 
Manager could not let go his clutch on the 
seat to replace his hat. The hat was all 
coal-dust, anyway, so it was put into the 
tool-chest. Now we were just flying. I 
never took my eyes off* the iron, but out 
of the comers of my eyes I saw how dis
tressed he was. He undertook to holler 
something, but I paid no attention. The 
fireman shoved in the sprinklings fine ; he 
knew exactly how. Firing is half the 
battle in a big run. Well, we were going 
so well that I was afterward told the pay
master’s car, which we were pulling home, 
could not keep the dinner dishes on the 
table! No, sir! Twice, going round curves, 

dish the boys had was swept on the 
had had dining-cars in those 

days, wouldn’t the soup have been spilled !”
“I should have thought your conductor 
ght have interfered,” I suggested.
“I expected he would,” was the reply. 

“But as time went on, and our rate grew 
ply fearful on the passengers, I knew 

. Л enough the conductor had been scold
ed as well as the rest of us. No ; he told 
me afterward that he simply sat down and 
said his prayers. But to go on ; I said that 
we had made up twenty-eight minutes, then 
thirty, then thirty-three—being only t 
minutes behind. But there we hung, 
could not increase her lead, do my best.

“I knew then that we should soon begin 
to lose again, for she was heating. Whether 
the boxes were lugging on the cars or 

Then, too, it

I Cook Stoves during 
ious to the New Year. of those accidents that

nothin 
“No 
den flaw
hides in its own false heart. The best 
crank or shaft ever forged will sometimes 
break on a steamer in mid-ocean. So«f a 
eonnecting-rod on a pair of drivers. Now 
I think the thing l am going to tell you is 
the most terrific accident that can happen 

locomotive, because it is the worst I 
ever experienced. It worked the most 
havoc and scared me more than any other 
I ever went through. I cannot get over 
the dread of it even now, and probably 
never shall. Still another man might single 
out another as the worst.”

My friend still runs, as he did that 
almost fatal day, the fastest train that 
speeds between two large cities. At one 
end ot its flight, the train is obliged to 
traverse a long tunnel. Millions of people 
pass through that tunnel yearly in perfect 
safety. But if they knew the hairbreadth 
escapes ot the first few years, and especi
ally during its construction, even now they 
might not always sit so comfortably ; but 
the best of appliances have somewhat 
lessened the dangers.

“When we were ready to leave the
depot at------ , the new general manager of
the division came along down the platform 
with the agent, and was introdu 
I pulled off my greasy cap, and was about 
to get down, when he said : ‘Never mind ;’ 
that he was going to run in with us. Ot 
course, I offered him his choice of seats, 
as you wouldn’t to your own lather ; for 
whoever rides in the cab, he must take a 
stand up or the fireman’s box, if the fellow 
is good-natured enough to offer it. A big 
officer, like the manager, was different, 
however, and I gave him anything. To 
tell the truth, I was relieved to know his 

Qtorrand was only to ride ; for this English 
s gentleman, a kinsman of our big owner, 

had been turning up lots of good men. 
He seemed to think we Americans couldn’t

and

w TRYON WOOLEN MFG. CO, Proprietor».TYPE-WRITING,
JUST RECEIVED A FURTHER SUPPLYI TABLE USE,

-COMPRISING THE—

4 WILL RE-OPEN АГГХВ
fh, XMAS HOLIDAYS,

ON

Monday, Jan. 5th.
----OF —

і READY-MADE SUITS.ATEST PATTERNS
------AND-------

SUMMER OVERCOATS,
----IN-----

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, in new and fashionable designs.
Which will be sold at onr usual low prices.

Osefol Articles, 8. KERR, Pbincipal 
Otld-Fellows’ Hall.

They Swear When They Don’t Know It.
Some one has been looking up the origin 

of some of the peculiar white oaths that 
people use, and the result is interesting. 
The oath “by jimini” is not classic in ap
pearance, but it is clearly a corruption of 
the Latin “gemini,” or “twins,” as applied 
to the demigods, Castor and Pollux. What 
does my lady mean when she sighs “Oh 
dear ” ? She is simply imitating madame, 
who says “Mon dieu,” with Gallic vivacity. 
When the man of the world ejaculates “the 
deuce !” he imagines that he is talk
ing English. Oh, no. He is.talking Latin 
again and evoking the devil, designated 
in the word “chisius.” When our rural 
friends gasp “gosh !’** with astonishment de
picted on '

ply giving a sibilant ending 
wise hard sounding name of 
When the gushing 
“Goodness gracious.”

SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.
1000 Pairs of Pants, at Cost

! STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST. Great Seduction in Gent’s fine Summer Underwear.

SPECIAL BARGAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES.
usual first-class style.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Clothing made to order in ourThe aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

DBA WING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

tySer.d for circular.

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL> RANGE
their countenances, they are 

to the other- 
the Deity, 

schoolgirl twitters 
X.WU..COO 6.«av»a, if she would think a 

moment and reverse the words she would 
never use them again lightly. A little 
study of the true meaning of words might 
save a great deal of unintentional profanity. 
—Boston Advertiser.

IS <l~h arlotte Street.
T. YOUNGCLAUS. Proprietor.

) RANGE ELECTRIC LIGHT!Photography.every 
floor. If we THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

> RANGE THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
A RE now prepared to enter into Contract* 
Л with their Customers for either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,

THE FINEST EFFECTS OFA Literary Coincidence.
Those who delight in nuzzling over curi

ous coincidences, says tne January Book 
Buyer, will find an interesting subject in 
three of the December magazines. For the 
Christmas numbers of Scribner, Harper, 
and The Century contain each a story' in 
which a person with the unusual name of 
Spurlock figures. In George A. Hibbard’s 
story, “As the Sparks Fly Upward,” in 
Scribne)', this person is a man, while in 
James A. Allen’s “Flute and Violin,” in 
Harper y and in “A Conscript’s Christmas,” 
by Joel Chandler Harris, in The Century, 
the name is given to a woman. In the little 
pen-and-ink portrait sketches of the Widow 
Spurlock and ot Mrs. Spurlock 
latter magazines the faces bear no re
semblance to each other, but this fact does 
not make it any the less odd that three 
authors in widely seperated parts of. the 
country should have applied this unfamiliar 
name to characters in tneir stories.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY1!

Consult D. HARRIS,
ENGLISH OPTIOIAa

53 Oormain St., St. John, v B.
їпжкнй і”;

> RANdÈ CLIMO. at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

NEAR МАННІЇ.

make fast time, and he forgot that 
machines and cars arê heavier, our roads 
not so straight as the English.

“ ‘We are forty minutes late,’ he said, 
as he straddled in front of his fire box and 
consulted bis watch. “This occurs about 
every day, my man, more or less,, and it’s 
about time the blamed practice was

“^Traffic is heavy in October, sir,’ I 
said, trying to smile my prettiest.

“ ‘Can you drive this machine in on time ?’ 
he kind o’ growled at me.

“I gave him a real Yankee stare back 
for a moment, and then my blood was up. 
That was ten years ago, before I had any 
wife and babies. It is wife, 
years and a ditch or two that takes the dare
devil out of a locomotive engineer. At 
first a man knows no fear, but any of the 
aforementioned things kind o’ tempers him 
down. He can’t keep bis pluck up as at 
first, do what be will, My wile, by the w 
was expecting me to come round with 
minister to be spliced a week from that very 
day. She had sent out some wedding cards 
—rather showy for humble folks to do. 
The wedding had to be deterred.” and he 
tried to smile as he referred to that 
incident, though it was evident that the 
remembered tragedy ?as beginning to over
shadow his own manly face, as it had his 
wife’s before she left us. “Well, pastor, I 
just frowned on the Englishman, and said : 
‘If you’ll choose which seat you’ll take, 
and let my fireman get in some of his work, 
we’ll show you what the Sagamore can do 
when she is mad.’

tilC- -Kllfully' bis was tlic verdict by mil who saw 
wrought portrait*.PROFESSIONAL.8<sb“

) RANGE J. E. HETHERIH6T0N, M. D., COPIE », GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS
GEO. F. CALKIN, :AT ТХВТ LOW BATES.Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

72 Sydney Street, Cor. Princess Street 
st. JOHN. N. в.

Manager.
engine I could not be sure, 
might have been the curves ; at all events 
we were lugging and losing. We fell off I 
calculated some five minutes, when we 
struck the tunnel. It was a heavy rail and 
a straight track there, and I pulled her 
clean out for one more spurt, live or die, 
as we dashed into the steam and darkness 
ot that long hole. In there you can’t see 
anything but signals. The Sagamore 
answered me for just one plunge. But 
the next instant, crash ! God 
me ! Th _ <
was flying in splinters. I knew what 
that meant. I jumped from my seat in 
front of the fire box. There, under my 
seat, was the general manager. He had 
been mercifully knocked in instead of out, 
but he was senseless. My drivers held 
their rod yet, but I knew the strain could 
not last long without snapping that rod, 
too, as I could not find the throttle to shut 
her off. It was so queer about that throttle. 
I turned round and round trying to find it ; 
I kept turning to the left. I thought I 
had an extra eye just oyer my ear, and my 
other two eyes were blind. That new eye 
showed me a beautiful clear light, but not 
the throttle. Round and round that fear
ful steam hammer, the broken rod, kept

Room 2, Pugsley Building.t SHAR^ 85 GERMAN STREET,in the two Telephone 481.
ET. A. R. BLISS,SAINT JOHN. N". B.

GERARD G. RUEL, 9 CANTERBURY STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

23 CARLETON 8TREc. 8r IQHN.(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.
8 Pugsley*» Building, - - St. John, N. B.

Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

Complete Electric Lighting Plante; Moters of al 
sizes; Incandescent Wiring.SWANN & WELLDON !babies, ten

REIMOVAXj. 
JOHN L. CARLETON

В'.ЖЖ'івийЕ p'°”“
ot D. C. Clinch, Broker), St. John, N. B.

.% Artiste,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

side of thee whole s.

Si SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Pictures of every hind copied and finished 
in BTBBY Style.

buspeptfeure rares 
^ |ndigeefton.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Cor. Princess end Sydney Sts.

Given Away !

SMS £5
will make a nice Christmas Present.

1І8 We would Say і

mosVterloue and
lmgt-»tand(g^eaaeiljf :

(Karlas K» Shef. St.«|ekv if A

■re in the Frame line in the United 
Iqne, Florentine, Bronze and Cast- 
the newest and latest pattern#— 

imploy none but skilled work теж 
its and Mounts. We can give on 
it. Mahogany. Sycamore, Hear* 
Ive the prompt attention of 8.0. 
use Block,

J. M. LEMONT, 1 CABLOAD ABOV1

ISAAC ERB,
13 (ШИТЕ SHEET,

й

иш ш OEM тав, HIRN-6LA8S OIL ! J
FREDERICTON, N. B.

spume
eamptos and price.

J. D. SHATFORD. Д

With his thumb, a boy is said to have saved the 
Netherlands from Inondation. Many people have 
been saved from the invasion of disease by a bottle of 
Ayer's Baisaparilla. This medicine Imparts tone to 
the system and strengthens every organ and tore 
of the body.—Add.

JANUARY ENGAGEMENTS.
Plano Tuning orders for the tot half of January, 

Book «Чого.МйБЙІ!:........................ .Mlllor-. М..Ю Storo.
Amuser,................... ........ Max Sterne ».

влтг JOHN, N. s.The best anodyne and expectorant, for the cure of 
colds end coughs and all throat, hing, and bronchial 
trouble, is, undoubtedly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
a.* your druggist for tt, and at the same time, for 
Ayer's Almanac, which is free te aU.—Advt.
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PROGRESS. tent themselves with looking into the great 

problem of why God made men, men, and 
women, women, and endeavor to show 
how much better it would have been had 
He made women, men, and men, women.

Of coarse nobody expects that anything 
will ever result from these discussions, but 
this docs not seem to lessen their

TALK OF TUB THBATRE. I* MUSICAL CIRCLES. SOCIETY IN eUMYILLR. * “pHtt-Bciiorl," Mr. T. B. Webber, qei, me ■» 
sele et one intelligence remarquables 
muniquer a tone ses collègues d'une soiree, es 
franche gaiete et son jeu si spirituel.

Bref, la ville de Calais peut se vanter de res 
dans son sein une troupe d'ellte d'artistes —

Mais, de meme que dans les contes de fees, nous 
marchions de surprise en surprise; ne voila t*il pua 
qu’apres ce desopUlart spectacle, une troupe de 
douze des plus cbarmanb-s jeunes filles de r»u»« 
a donne un délicieux divertissement-ballet qu’eu 
aurait cru regie par la célébré Mme. Mariquitu de 
l’Opera de Paris, et qui ent lait honneur a nos plus 
grandes scenes Parisiennes.

Pe* varies, attitudes diverses, momemeote d>n- 
une grace 

nous ne
serions pas attendu a recontrerches de simples

There is, without doubt, no play extant, 
and no character in dramatic literature 
equal to the play and character of Hamlet. 
He, the master mind of all the centuries, 
has left his impress deep upon this wonder
ful creation of his brain, and actors have 
acted the part, and critics have criticised 
their acting until one would say, that surely 
all has been said that could be said, and 
yet eveiy new actor and every new critic 
presents some new reading or some new 
criticism that arouses discussion anew, and 
sends actor, critic, spectator, and student 
back to that fountain whence flowed this 
diamond stream.

ВивасвіРТіонв, •! a year, in advance; SO cents 
for six month* ; 85 cents for three months ; free by

Truly, if a poor rehearsal points to a good per
formance, the Oratorio Society had cause for re
joicing last Monday evening, for I don't think a 
practice could possibly have been very much worse 
than that one was. However, all concerned were 

agreeably surprised with Wednesday night's 
performance of the Christmas music from Handel's 
AfensiaK. I won’t say that it was by any means 
faultless, but it was such an improvement on the last 
rehearsal.

Personal and Social Events In the Leading 
Circles.

w"*1*d *° *"*P band of NehtmUh 
Whalen, Esquire, J. P., and express our heartiest 
condolence. It is twins this time. Mr. Whalen is 
doing as well as could be expected.

Our genial friend, Mordecui Hopper, was in town 
this week. Mordecai is looking well. He has killed 
three hogs and that two-year-old heller of his with 
the white tail.

NU. Brown’s baby bo fell downstair, again. 
Tbern stairs bests s cb.rmcd life. This it the tenth 
time that child hs. gone cosstin* on hi. etommick 
in this way.

fiend, in human shape, stole our grindstone
;• "2k't ,We are gUd our farm on a side 

hill or they'd steal that, the d-----d scoundrels.
MissPeneiope Harris is stopping at her Uncle 

AdouOah s, for a few days. Penelope’s appetite is 
good. She displayed a heavenly ankle as she skip
ped over the snow-bank In our front yard yesterday. 
Mrs. Nige come over to our place as usual and bor- 
rered some tea and solleratus. There is talk of a 
peelin' frolic.

Miss A rim in ta Hopper was in to

NET ADVERTISING RATES.
Owe Inch, One Year................................ .....
One Inch, Six Montha.................................
One Inch, Three Montha. - - -
One Inch, Two Montha. ....
One Inch. One Month. -

The edition of Progress is now so large that it 
Is necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. in. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions ou any subject are always wcl- 
іе, but all communications should be signed. 

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps an- sent.

00
oo

Such ж waste of time and energy as is 
shown in such discussions as : “Should 
women woo ?” is not what srould be looked 
for in an “ enlightened century.” There 
are hundreds of subjects that will bear 
consideration, and are worthy of it, and 
women should deal with them as well as 

Nor is it necessary lor the weaker

In the whole city, one could hardly have found a 
appropriate place than Trinity church, to sing 

the Aleteiah in. With ita Vimposing appearance, 
beautiful decorations and fine organ, it seems to be 
just the place wherein to celebrate the Oratorio 
Socii ty’s Christmas music. For the benefit of those 
interested in our society, who could not be at the 
concert, I will try and give as foil an account of it as 
limited time and space will allow.

The great M&cready has said, “A total Xo one' bot our librarian and general 
failure in Hamlet is of rare occurrence,” ~ Zb ZZZ Zy Г^ьГо 
and again in another portion of his Trinity chancel without offending some one by 
Memoirs, “No actor possessed of moderate PuttinK tlie,n into an obscure corner; but I am 
advantages ol person, occasional anima- f ‘b-fbe •’«.«Is .mhori.y” has.
; , 1 at last decided to appoint where the active memberstion, and some knowledge of stage busi- are to be placed. It saves a great deal of confus- 

ness can entirely fail ill Ilanilct,” and the ion aDd hl*rd feeling among older members who 
reason is obvious : it is one of the parts natl,n‘l,y rather resent newcomers taking front seats

• _   , . . in the usual “first come first served" fashion, which
a measure, plays itself, but has prevailed lately at the concerts. The soloists 

Still, how woefully it can be misconstrued, і for the Messiah were Mrs. W. S. Carter, 
and what a state a Hamlet can leave him- ; ^‘ss -^*'cc **ea» a*toi Rev. J. M. Davenport, tenor, 
self and his audience in, the great tragedian I >lr. G‘ ?’ htre. Carter's work w„

® ® ! all good and marked by her usual purity and cor-
to the contrary notwithstanding. j rectness of enunciation. Her runs also were well

I have seen a number of Hamlets, good, j executed, every note was clear and distiuct. As I 
bad, and indifferent; mostly indifferent, 1 have «id before I admire Mrs. Carter’s total ab- 

but among the representatives o, the j ’ мГLtZg Г Z 
good ’ four names stand out prominently I (“He shall feed His flock,” being perhaps her best 

before me, Edwin Booth (facile princepsj j work)- Lllt ,he lmd a heavy cold, which took a good

Robert li. Mantell. It IS of the latter j is always remarkable for his great ap: 
that I would speak now, for several precaution of the sacred words 
reasons, principally because I Lad an ün‘tori'** and hle finc P,irasiner« a»d Wednesday’s
■rvwvwvw.*....:» . .1 1 .... perfonnauce was no exception to the rule. It is a

PP ) xery recently of seeing him in Crrat pleasure this time, to me, to commend Mr.
the part of the noble Dane. j Mayes’ really good work. The Messiah music

Mr. Mantell is a gentleman of fine per- ' s,*cms ,M suit him, and his rendition of the aria
sonal appearance with a face that would : "Am.1Г,1""1 a"d "For

1 , . ! finer S fire,” was really grand, and showed that
command attention anywhere and a Stage j when Mr. Mayes tries to do really good work he 
presence second to none in the profession 
on this side of the water ; as a melodramatic 
actor he already occupies à deservedly high 
place, and I take it he is desirous of seeing 
his name enrolled among the great Shake
spearian actors of the century. His Ham
let is a performance that shews careful and 
prolonged study and is even now when he 
is young in the part, worthy of being class
ed among the first flight of the exponents 
ot the character, and when he rids himself

semble, ont ete tour s tour execute avec 
exquise et une precision remarquable que

4amateure
Les habitante de Calais garderont longtemps le 

souvenir de cette ravissante soiree, et en se séparant 
cbaeun n’emportait qu’un regret, c’est que ces jeenea 
artistes ne nous donnent pas plus souvent an pareil 
regai et pour l’esprit et pour les yeux.

sex to imitate man in any way to 
plish this.EDWARD 8. CARTER. 

Editor and Proprietor, 
Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street. The Opera House company has had an

other annual meeting ahd the public another 
statement of its affairs. We are bound to 
say that they might be in a more prosperous 
condition, but at the same time it cannot 
be asserted that they are in as bad a state 
as those of other projects that have been 
forced to fight detemined opposition and 
prejudice. The latter objection has 
ished in the case of the Opera House, 

%ut the opposition is still a known quantity. 
In spite of these antagonistic forces the 
directors have raised the main walls of the 

building, and so far progressed with 
the root that interior work will be possible 
this winter. Their chief anxiety is the 
want of $10,000 worth of stock which 
would complete the building, 
citizens who have hesitated to take stock 
with the thought that the building would 
not be com*pleted, must now come to the 
conclusion that the determined 
which has done so much in the face of ad
verse circumstances, will not only give the 
city an Opera House but make it a pop
ular and successful amusement resort.

UhPj

LITERARY CRITICISM.sec us today to 
borrow a flat iron. She says the baby baa the colic 
and two teeth and Mrs. Hopper baa had 
spell of roomatiz. She was a Hanselpecker.

Squire Whalen has sold his prize Jersey calf to 
Deacon Waugh, of Pokiok. What 
Gumville is the gain of Pokiok.

Old Absolem Slocomb has removed 
ville.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JAN. 10.
another An Old Author Defines the DIflhiwaee I*

Criticism.CIRCULATION, 9,000. The question of criticism, write, Arlo 
Bates in the January Book Buyer, ia one 

from Gum. ”hich wil* be ^cussed, it i, supposed, u 
Wo were sorry to we Absolem leave us with- ,ong aa there are folk who write books 

out M/lug Roou.bye, but be on], lmd about two rod., and loik who write about them. It ban- 
start of tire Sberi II. There .... tear, in hi, Whiekero Pened not very long since that • knot ol 
«hen he «eut by. authors in Boston were talking upon this

Our popular tuwuBtuun, Zephuniuh tl.rrii.ba, been «ell-worn theme, and a writer who chanced 
sorely smitten again. We allude to tile death of that t° be the oldest of those present advanced 
sorrel colt of his which kicked the Deacon through the theory that in Amènes we have no 
the tail of the barn and then broke Ita neck. Coming criticism.
>0 dole alter the dipthcry which logged off two of “We have more honesty in book notioea #1 
h'li children, this la a cruahing blow. m America," he asserted, “than they have *

The Reverend Ieuinh Hooper gave ua a feeling in either England or in France, but we do

іїагглїїйкгг: -”™ *««* -
and a porous plaster for each Digger. The collection “Because in the Old World ” ho „„r л 
was 57 cents. It whs a proud moment for Mr и*к u *" , he replied,
Hooper. Mian Tirru Dusenbury a,mg as a solo • ' ‘Ье-''Ь,ЇС ,rad|tiOns, and these, if

From Greenland’s icy mountains, °Î;,-V8 80“"£ are “ ,lua.st something
From lollin', choral strand. definite, something which is in the nature

The day was one long to he remembered in Gam- * ™«*поп’ T“!s necessarily establishes 
ville. We hadn’t the heart to charge the Reverend 1, . . 1 ol J^‘err,ng to authority instead 
gentleman anything for feeding his horse but sent P* g/V,‘,ng 0ПЄ 8 Per8<>nal impressions of a 
him on his way rrjoiciug. The collection in Pokiok, b,; . .
I hear, was 48 cents. There was great enthusiasm l$Ut is that necessarily better? 
here when it was known that Gumville was ahead.

There is a talk of a wedding in high life down in 
Lower Gumville next week. The father of the 
intended bride was in today, and borrerciTa nutmeg 
grater and a valise for the bride’s trossow. It will 
he somcihing gorgeus.

The swivel-eyed apostle of Tophet, who sold us 
that sewin’ machine last fall, was here last week for 
payment. We had a slight dispute with him. We 
fired him out the door and his machine after him.
The party who is spreading round the canard that' 
we jumped on him with both feet and caved in his 
ribs is a hereditery liar on both sides of the family 
and we can prove it. Bildad.

is the loss of ftQTThis Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

cіsoprano ;

•• LEARNING THE BUSINESS."

EAGLThere is a time in the life of nearly every 
boy when the question arises, What am I 
going to <lo to earn my own living ? And 
it is generally the cause of considerable 
anxiety on the part of both the boy and bis 
parents. In some instances bis inclination 
and abilities lean in one direction and in 
such cases there should be no difficulty in 
deciding what the boy’s life work shall be. 
But even then the question is sometimes 
far from being settled. It may be that the 
calling to which the lad inclines, is not in 
keeping with his “social standing,” and this 
generally settles the matter. He is put at 
something in which he will probably 
excel, and the world at large is a loser.

If a boy is anxious to learn a trade, he 
is met with discouragement on every hand. 
He is told that the trades

WHOLES/m

1891 IThose

energy.

can succeed. It is not pleasant for me to eny things 
of people’s work, that sound hard at the time, but 
I am bound to give my honest opinion whatever, it some one

in.It was somewhat amusing, this week, to 
note the eagerness with which a part of the 
daily press and the departmental heads of 
the police endeavored to fix the stigma 
of associating with Mrs. Woodbvrn upon 
two representatives ot Progress. 
was not their fault that they were not 
successful. Any other course could not 
have been expected either from Clark or 
Rawlings, who were glad to seize the op
portunity when two newspaper

the choruses, well, they were not as steady 
as they might have been, the trouble I think, was 
that the orchestra could not see Mr- Morley very 
well, and in consequence tried to follow the organ. 
And as the chorus ami conductor generally 
pretty fairly together, and the organ 
usually, a little ahead or behind, 
not always happy. The first chorus went pretty 
evenly, but in the next, “And He shall purify,”

‘No,” he replied, smiling at being thus 
snapped up, “I am not prepared to say that 
it is. 1 did not start out to compare the 

terns, but simply to indicate what 
to me to be the difference. It is 

in this country so much the personal taste 
of the critic that it is easy for a man who 
is at all familiar with the matter to tell 
beforehand just how a given book 
will strike a given critic. More then once 
when 1 have had occasion to read a ms. for 
a publisher I have said to him, ‘This will 
please such a critic and displease such 
another.’ and that without any reference to 
the merit of the thing. 1 am not often mis
taken. It is not difficult to tell where to 
look for commendation, and where for 
praise in papers or magazines of practieallr 
the same standing. The personal equation 
is too strong to be mistaken.”

As there were several

are over
crowded, and that, even with the greatest 
advantages in his favor, he has a long time 
to serve before receiving a journeyman’s 
wages. There is a great deal of truth in 
much of this. The days of apprentices are 
gone. Within recent years, the introduc
tion of machinery of all kinds for every 
conceivable purpose has done away with 
skilled labor to a great extent. But, 
aside from this, boys who start out to 
“learn the business,” are no longer con
sidered as apprentices, but simply “boys.” 
They are givèn no guarantee that they 
will be considered as journeymen at the 
end of a specified time, nor, in most places, 
are any pains taken to see that a boy is 
improving his time. Il lie manages to 
pick up anything about the trade when 
business is dull, and he is relieved for a 
brief interval Worn routine work, which he 
has been learned to do in the first few 
days, and is kept at, for small

Clilflren’s Trays,
Brass and Copier Tea ] 

Granite and Agate

and orchestra
the result wasIt

hurry to get through, they wcr6 not very sure of the 
high notes either. “u! Thou that tclle-t," after the 
Alt'» solo, was taken up promptly and went very 
well, I thought. Another number the chorus 
wanted to run away with was “For unto. 
us,” but after a short time Mr. Morley 

dvr control ami the chorus reached a 
«ту climax. “Let all the Angels of God," 

was pretry had, it seemed almost impossible to 
kei p in time, hut in the next number the chorus 
mleemed iistelf by singing finely. In my opinion 
“The Lord gave the word ” was nearly the best bit 
ol concerted work done during the evening. The 
••Hallelujah " would have been splendid had 
the time only been steadier, in fact that was 
the great drawback throughout the whole 
evening’s work. In the piano passage, “The 
kingdom of this world is become,’* the altos could 
not pit k up their lead in time, and in consequence 
spoiled an otherwise effective hit of work. Even in 
the doxology, no one seemed to know u 
first Hue, whether the long rest was to

Miss Goddard is to he congratulated on b 
work done with the Oratorio Soi ietv. Of 
we miss Mrs. Babbitt (Miss Bowden) hut 
fortunate in having her place so well filled.

Mr. Strand gave a great deal of assistance at the 
organ, although at times he rather overpowered the 
chorus, especially iu the Hallelujah !

There was a large and appreciative audience, or 
I should suv eongiegation. Oh! 1 must not forget 
to say something that has been on my mind for some 
time, and it is this. Have any of our chorus sing
ers ever thought what agony they may be inflicting 
on any оце around, by making a metronome of 
themselves? I do not re 1er especially to this 
hist concert, hut often it has been my 
lot to go to practices, and all at once 
feel a subdued but decided thump, thump, thump, 
of some oue’s foot on the floor, or one or two des- 
p raie (to me), cases on the back rung of my c'mir.

N iw what is the conductor lor hut to d o that 
for you? I am sure if he could hear you, he 
would be annmed. Only ton well do I remember the 
• line when I ust’d to ludu'gc in this very bad habit, and 
•a hen at a practice for something, l was asked by 
M.e leader, before a room lull ol people, to “please 
stop beating lime with my foot.” 1 felt rather badly 
then, hut it (aught me a lesson which 1 have never

cof some mannerisms that, owing to his 
melodramatic work cling to him, he will 

men were certainly be classed among the very best 
discharging a distasteful task, set them by representatives of the best and finest char- 
the editor of Progress, and take a certain acter that is portrayed upon the stage in 
revenge for their recent “hauling over the 
coals” by summoning them as witnesses in 
a liquor raid. It is well, perhaps to note 
that both reporters swore that they bad 
never touched liquor in their lives ! We 
will say nothing of the professional courtesy 
that prompted the Sun to handle the matter 
as they did, but we will say that if its ré
pertoriai staff was composed of such bright, 
honest, capable and sober young 
Messrs Larsen and Moran that it would 
be a better paper.

Which we are offerir
.1 xevootks ГНЛХСЛІЯ.got them Ull 

su'isfacto
this or any other language. His reading 
of the part is careful and needs but little 
improvement, save in an occasional mis-

Nouvellee FranyaUea. SHERATON & SELF!Les reunions, allemande et française, 
menee lu semaine passée. La premiere a eu lieu 
vendredi soir mais, maigre le mauvais temps qu’ U 
faisait ce soir-la il y avait une assistance assez 
grande. Il est, en effet, de plus en plus evident que 
le monde a St. Jean qui s* occupie des langues et de 
la littérature est un monde serieux dont l’cnthousi- 
asuie ne peut pas etre diminue meme par uu temps 
impossible comme celui de vendredi soir.

L’auteur choisi pour la soiree était Lessing, le poet 
et critique célébré. Herr von Paleske a cause de la 
vie et de 1’ oeuvre de ce poet dont les élevés ont 
donue des citations très jolies surtout celle de 
“Nathan der Wciee” qui était très bleu rendue.

A la reunion irançiase samedi soir on

ont recom-
Telepohne No. 858.

pronunciation or false quantity in a vowel, 
although I noticed in several instances a 
decided departure from the paths 
deep and marked by tradition. But for this 
departure, I do not think he can be other
wise than commended.

.. . . critics present,
tins opinion was not allowed to pass with
out a good deal of comment, most of it in 
opposition. It was one of those things 
which are easily said, yet which it is equally 
difficult to prove or to disprove. That there 
is some truth in it one might allow without 
going too far, but how much more is true 
every man must decide for himself.

WHAT V
util after the 
he taken or For years, a pli

course atI referred to mannerisms, one of which 
is to me decidedly objectionable, and that 
is that in moments of deep passion or ab 
sorbing interest Mr. Mantell drops his 
voice to a whisper, which, while at times 
effective, strikes me as a bid for applause 
and not warranted by the situation. In some 
instances Mr. Mantell’s business 
to me, notably in his first interview with 
the Ghost, to whom, when he follows him, 
he presents the cross handle of his sword, 
as if with the idea that were it an evil spirit 
it would shrink from the holy emblem of 
our faith, and again in the closet scene 
with the Queen he sees the pictures ol his 
father and his uncle in the air and does 
not use the miniatures as is so com-

On the whole I was more than pleaaed
with Mr. Mantell’s rendition of this great ""•||, ed- The orchestra dill some good work in the
part, and am more than satisfied that as '•For'" пТія'ї.іке'н "кі-Оп'er’s ‘кігі-ї’-" biît^witlf'tlm Un mendiant tenant uu chien en laisse, se promené 

time roll, on and occasions lor playing the Zl ZlTV” d'““
part offer he will rapidly improve, and І M d’y y.i/Lril'. оьГ Z’
look to h„„ among the younger actors ol SSf MTti&t T*' ” ,'и* lui ,u„ .,=gu„, e’et
the day to lake the place of the great bhake- sav that where the Oratorio is given in a c 
sprarian exponent who we all regret to тГ'?,, TrmitV, T,lo“ nM%Æ"Vre.V"f 
think has reached, and even, sad though it having thy oiclic«tra; it only adds to tile expen-e 

° and is not a very great impmvtm ni. A church 
IS to say, passed the zenth Ol hlS powers, oruan with all its Various Flops under the hands
and “give the world assurance” of a Ham- àn"SiwimTunivswl”teїотгіЬіп’Л&и'іетш 

let when, it will be a pleasure and a profit ЖЯЙ iilsro hVEjTré llnl-
PROSCENIUM. 1 V™' the “Emergency Quartette.’’

Mr. Ford, .Mr. Lindsav, Mr. Smith, ami Mr. T.
Daniel, regaled the Rothesay people with that most 
disastrous and doleful ditty commonly known as 
‘•The Monkey!” I also heard that Mr. Ford is 
contemplating giving an orgau recital in St. John’s 
church sometime in the near future, hut that is 
ab oit all the musical news I can think of for this 
wcek- ______ Tarbbt.

The new work which the Oratorio Society take up 
on Monday, is Th* Lay of the Bell, by Romberg 
founded on an Englash translation of Schiller’s’

men as

wages, as
long as he chooses to remain in the place, 
all is well ami good. A change to another 
establishment may lie beneficial to him. 
In his former place he has come to be re
cognized as a part of a certain piece of 
machinery, and even if this should be re
peated in his next position, the chances 
are more in favor of advancement than 
otherwise.

CASECanadians as Soldiers.a passe une
soiree très agréable. M. Masson a donne les dc-rn- 
leres scenes du “Maître de Forge,” cette piece qui 
se traine jusqu’à le fin sans un passage faible.

Comme on le sait hein, la deruiere scene est celle 
du duel entre Philippe D’ Erblay et le Duc de Bliguy, 
ce dernier étant un tireur célébré. Avant ceci, 
neanmoins, Claire, le femme de Philippe qui l’a 
toujours aimee s’ est reconnu qu’ elle aimait son 
mari qu* elle u trouve plus digne de son 
le duc qui lui a etc et faux.

Ou est sur le champ, tout est prêt pour le duel, on 
a tire, mais qui a reçu la halle de tiligny? Philippe? 
Non. Le duc n’a pas manque son coup? Nol pas. 
C’est Claire qui a sauve la vie de son mari eu lui 
avouant son amour. Mais sa blessure n’est pas 
très grave elle s’en remet bientôt.

Voie : des anecdotes qu’on a recontecs pendant ia 
soiree d’abord une petite cnigme :

PEN AND PRESS. Speaking of the Canadians. Maj. Ed
mond Malet remarked that they made the 
best soldiers physically that he ever saw. 
In his company, the 81st Néw York Volun
teer Infantry, m the late war, he said he 
had 45 of them, and no hardships could 
dampen their gay spirits nor toil exhaust 
their hardy frames. In those terrible 
forced marches of the Army of the Potomac 
in the Peninsula, with the‘thermometer far 
up in the nineties and the dust a foot deep, 
when thousands of men fell out bv the 
roadside, many of them never to march 
again, those Canadians trudged along 
cheerily, beguiling the weary way with joke 
and song. They could not understand the 
wastefulness of their American comrades, 
who would hurl aside overcoats, blankets 
and other impediments on a hard march with 
out a thought, so they would carefully 
gather them up, add them to their own load 
and bring them into camp. “One evening 
I remember,” said the major, “a Canadian 
soldier came into bivouac, after a fearful 
march from early dawn, with 12 overcoats 
piled on his knapsack, which he had car- 
ried nearly all day. He sold them back to 
their original owners for $1 each.”

Many of our readers will, by this time, have 
the initial number ol the new literary and patriotic 
journal, Canada, edited by Rev. Mat 73 81thew Richey
Knight, and have noticed that it is not only fair to 
the eye, but congenial to the mind. It is full of hope 
and promise of literature Irom the best Canadian 
sources, and is therefore,worthy of patronage ; while, 
from its inexpoiirivcncss, (50 cts. a year) can the 

easily obtain it. Among the interesting articles

was new

amour que SAP

Although this system of changing about 
from place to place has been

-----HA
in the January number are, a sonnet, “The Antutnn 
Thistles,” by Prof. Roberts, and опз by Mary Barry 
Smith, on the “E.bibit, 1800," “King Soloiimn and 
the Djin," Smacks finely of Ilnnter Duvar; and 
J. M. Le Moine gives au interesting bit of history in 
bis “Red Letter Day in the Annals of Quebec.’’ 
The editor, besides his translation of “Momcalm 
and French Canada,” gives excellent editorial and 
literary notes. Pastor Felix descants on birds, 
while Carman’s biographical sketch of Roberts is 
reprinted from The Maguznie of Poetry.

Progress gladly acknowledges the receipt of a 
friendly greeting Irom Thomas O’Hagan, who is 
editor ol the North- Weetem Witnene, in Duluth, 
Minn.,—or, as he styles it, "the land ot Minnehaha.” 
That land abounds in M innés, as Minnesota, Minne- 

away;

We were pleased and surprised by the presence of 
H'iiVcr Duvar in the good old /•ort/and Tianucript. 
His is the.Clirbtmas story, entitled “AtFairladiee,” 
und it has ti e merit of turning out well. Our con
freres of the Transctipl may be congratulated upon 
adding his name to their list of talented contributors.

P. F.

pretty
generally condemned, and justly too. the 

ployer is much to blame. If the boy’s 
claims were given a little attention it might 
be better for all concerned. He is work
ing for small wages in consideration of 
the knowledge of the business he is to 
receive, yet this seems to be forgotten, 
lie will probably know very little 
the end of five years than he did at the end 
of one, and five years is long enough for 
any boy to spend in learning a trade.

There is always a demand for good 
workmen, and year after year they are 
becoming scarcer. It is true that many of 
the trades are overcrowded, but not with 
the right kind of men. The cause is quite 
apparent. Another result of this system, 
along with close competition, has probably 
been to reduce the cost of production and 
the profits of the employer, and therefore 
he cannot afford to lose time in making 
good workmen out of his apprentices.

While the present system of “learning 
the business” lasts, the only hope for good 
workmen in the future is in their dropping 
from the clouds, “ready made.”

KERR’S, -
lorgiittcn.

Till nrobably be commenced on Mendelssolm’s
He has brought with him many :

DELICIOUS SWEETENED 
PHILADELPHIA CARMEL 
BARLEY SUGAR

La repense la semaine prochaine. OUR SPECIAL Slto.

DELICIOUS
more at

nssBsa
® ТНЕШЕНР0tonka, etc. Success to our brother while he is 

welcome to him when lie returns.
Un monsieur sur les boulevards, laisse tomber 

sou porte-monnaie qui lui est aussitôt rap 
un gamin. N’y я-t-il rien pour moi? 
hardiment ce dernier.—Si, mon ami, garde 
bourse—Oh ! ce serait déjà fait répondit le gamin, 
mais il u’y a rien dedans.

M. N. dont la bclle mere est fort acariatre.se 
promené avec elle et un de ses amis; ce dernier, 
qui donnait le bras a la dame, fait un (aux pue et 
manque de la faire tomber. M. X. s’approche alors 
et se penchant a l’oreille de son ami, “merci do 
l'intentiou” lui dit-il, en lui serrant la main.

Une repartit? un peu dure: Deux connaissances 
flunent sur les boulevards en causant de choses et 
d’autres.—Sais-tu que serait mon reve, mon cher?
• • • ce serait d’assister a une piece qu’on siffle. 
ELI ce n’est pas difficile, faites-en une.

Une grande reunion de tous les élevés, allemands, 
iraucais, et espagnols a eu lieu vendredi soir chez 
Mme. McLaren, 76 Rue Charlotte. Uns Elbve.

porte par 
demande

What A Cigarette Did. a
And it all came from a half ЬигпЯ^ 

cigarette ! It is said that not a night in 
the year passes without a fire in some one 
of our citv theatres. Experience shows 
that as a rule fires come from trifling causes. 
Some months ago, when MeCaull was play
ing in Palmer’s theatre, a dude lighted a 
cigarette in the lobby and threw the still 
burning match against a portiere. MeCaull 
was personally on hand. Quickly he pull
ed the blazing material to the ground, 
stamped out the fire, and kicked the du<^^ 
into the street, Within a week what migB^® 
have been a serious conflagration was 
quenched in its early endeavor in one of 
our most conspicuous theatres. Later in 
the week the Filth Avenue Theatre was 
burned and damage done to property gen
erally, which in an easy estimate touches 
a half million dollars.—Howards 
on the Filth Avenue Theatre fire.

MSI
to see and hear.

A88ET8 DEC. 31,188! 
ASSETS IN CANADA, “

FIRE. LIGH

Denying Hie Identity.
The recent death in Canada of the 

mother of Charles M. Sterling, who was 
executed at Youngstown. Ohio, for the 
murder of Lizzie Grombaeher, has unveiled 
the facts concerning an incident that 
occurred shortly before his execution.

Sterling's mother came to Youngstown 
from Maxwell, Canada.->and though he had 
left home when but a lad, with maternal 
intuitions she at once recognized him

When brought to bis cell, however,
Sterling, without the quiver of a muscle, 
said to her :

“You are mistaken, madam ; I am net 
your son.”

She implored him to recognize her, but 
he relused, and she returned home half 
convinced that she was mistaken.

To bis counsel. Sterling said :
“She is my mother, but I could not 

break her heart by telling her that her eon 
would be hung.

“Keep it secret till she dies.”
Her death caused his attorney, W. S.

Anderson, to break the seal of silence.
“It was,” he said, “the most dramatic 
scene 1 ever witnessed. 1 have seen all 
the tragedians of the past quarter of a 
century, but none that compared to the 
principals on that occasion. The mother, 
every line in her face showing the most in
tense suffering, and her heart nearly 
broken, while the son, knowing that the
truth would kill her, stood like a statue, He Had Been There Before,
his face showing the pallor of death, assur- Portland Police Judge—Come, you’d
ing her that she was mistaken. Such in- better plead guilty. You’ll get off easier, 
tensity ot action was never produced on Patsv the Tramp—Aw, I’m dead enter 
any stage. It could not be.”—-Cincinnati yer. You wants logo to dinner, don’t yerP 
Enquirer. — West Shore.

An Unexpected But Welcome Tribute.
Ed ward S. Carter, editor and proprietor of Pro- 

ghe>8, a live Canadian weekly newspaper in the 
Masonic Building, St. John, N. B., has made a 
phenomenal succès- ol his journal. Starting, nearly

now almost 10,000 copies a week. Progress is a 
monument to the indomitable energy and persever
ance of its founders who believed that ultimate 
success and victory would eventually crown tbeir 
efforts.—AVto York American Shipbuilder.

} cars ago with less than 500 subscribers, the 
lias grown so rapidly that its circulation is

THE

St. Joun, N. B. Jan. 8,1891.
To toe Editor or Progress.—Apropos of the 

recent Oratorio in Trinity, the Globe 
nitrht "the tenors were very weak." It is but fair 
to the "popular tenor” reporter of that paper (whose 

appeared on the society’s active member list), 
to say that he was not among the chorus, but,
J phtha, elected to sit In the auditorium.

PolicfM ienued, on flrat-< 
moat hinds, in the City of 
year rateя.remarks to-NONSENSICAL DISCUSSIONS.

FJnglish papers are discussing, with all 
seriousness, the question : Should 
ask the hand of a man in marriage ? It is 
said that the discussion of this momentous 
question was begun in a woman’s paper, 
and so far it seems to have been confined 
to the wisdom of the would-be sterner 
They probably know all about it. Any
thing is liable to be discussed now-a-days. 
Nothing is too trivial or one-sided to 
escape the most serious discussion from 
the press of the country, and in this re
spect the papers published by and for 
women are to the front on every occasion. 
In the future we may expect to hear of 
somebody protesting against the unde
sirability of white snow, or black coal, or 
advancing reasons showing how much 
more beneficial it would be to mankind if 
the world were square. Nothing is sur
prising or impossible.

In the meantime, the women will con.

HEAD OFFIC

No. 118 PRINCE MLa soiree a Calais.
Si dans les grandes villes on trouve journellement 

une foule de distractions et d’amusements varies, 
nous doutons que l’vn puisse passer une soiree plus 
agréable que cel.e que les grands elevesde la “High 
School" de la ville de Calais (Maine) ont offert le 2 
Janvier a leurs parents, a leurs amis ainsi qu ’aux 
habitants de la ville.

Nous ne cacherons pas qu ’en notre qualité de 
Parisien, forcement uu peu blase, nous avions en 
nous rendant a cette soiree l’esprit un peu enclin a 
uue condescendance legeeruient ironique, et bien, 
nous devons avouer que nous avons reviennent ete 
stupéfait et enthousiasme du l’entrain et du brio avee 
lesquels les jeunes eleves des deux sexes ont inter- 
prete uu des plus spirituelles et des plus joyeuses 
comedies d’Uowetl, “The Elevator."

Ces jeunes gens ont montre un veritable talent 
uni a uue grande modestie, on ne saurait trop les 
louer du naturel et de la gaiete avec lesquels ils ont 
interprète ce petit chef-d’œuvre.

On doit certainement complimenter les zélés pro
fesseurs de la "High School” d’avoir su enseigner 
a leurs jeunes eleves des notions aussi justes et 
aussi vraies de l’art si difficile de jouer la comcdle.

Citer les plus marquants parmi ces jeunes artistes, 
cela serait les citer tons, cependant nous ne saurions 
donner trop d’eloges au sympathique principal de'

Two Wrongs Make One Right.a woman
A. P.Marner., %,hr»:,o% їх1

b> the marine dcpai tim iit of the intention to super 
aunuatc Imn. Mr. Hutchinson is In tin tweutv-first 

r of service, and seems to be good for tw 
rs more.— Globe.

comment
W. M. JARVIS, Gbheral J

Which la the Longer?
Just look for a moment at these two 

horizontal lines and tell which is the longer :Mr. Hutchinson is eleven years older than Mr. 
John Howe was when be was removed (rom the 
postmustership to make place for Mr. Ellis. Mr.

One of The Many Reasons.
"The Indian agents,” said a well- 

informed woman who has spent much of 
her life in the far West, “when they do not 
steal, distribute supplies to the tribes in a 
most reckless fashion. I remember on one 
occasion a consignment of white felt hats 
was to be distributed to a tribe near our 
station, and the agent, instead of seeing 
that each member of the tribe received a 
hat. handed over a pile of a dozen to or.e 
of the chiefs, who supposing they formed 
one highly ornate hat, the tops fitting 
closely into each other, gave them to his 
favorite squaw, who, in turn, placed the- 
whole dozen upon the head of her oldest 
Ь°У' The effect was ludicrous enough, 
but when we consider that eleven suffering 

went through the winter with bare 
heads in consequence, the joke was not 
altogether so laughable as the agent 
seemed to think.”

ГШКаШКз©)!
Ilowe, who is very little older than Mr. Hutchinson, 
was superannuated fourteen years ago, when be was OS' Гgood for a long period of service.—Sun.

> < Гіїрііі
■ Seed Annui
■ Lor 1891 will be mailed FRI
■fo *4 applicants, and to last seas, 
■customers. It is better than ev 

і Щ » person using Garden, 
il ■ v fi**er 0Г Ней Seed*,
¥ Щ should send for it. Address 

■ D. M. FERRY A CO.

Reliable Agents Wanted.
The Cosmopolitan Life Association, head 

office, Toronto, is appointing reliable 
agents all over Canada. The Cosmopolitan 
has made a step in the right direction. It 
furnishes reliable life insurance at a cost 
within reach of every provident Canadian. 
Applications for territory should be made 
at once.—A.

Our friend Snap Judgment will say, 
“The lower one, ol course !” But if S. J. 
will only measure the two he may open his 
eyes.—thU. Record.

red men

Balmoral Motel. See advt.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
5

Mr. T. E. Webber, qei, »тее am 
fence remarquables » ■■ com- 
>es collègue* d’une soiree, es 
1 jeu ei spirituel, 
dois peut ee Tenter de renfermer 
oupe d'elite d'artistes emateare. 
ю dans les contes de fees, bous 
se en surprise; ne voila fil pas 
lart spectacle, une troupe de 
nanti-s jeunes filles de Calais nous 
ux divertissement.ballet qa'oe 
la célébré Mme. Mariqulta de 
qui eut lait honneur a nos plus 
■isiennes.
les diverses, momementa d*en- 
a tour exécute avec une grace 
ision remarquable que bous ne 
indu a recontrerchex de simples

M^'Jîîse* w C^.lcSS°» •pent weck With his 
grandfather, Mr. В. Tilton, en rqute to his former 
home in Moncton. MACAULAY BROS Sc CO.Eu^reme,!r mtj>rc c^Ungdone at the West

ifXS’tEÆrHS
Wiltoot,, Mis, Hattie Oil,.. MUs Wbitt ,ad Ml*.

ягшжтв Of TUB WBBK IN NUN 
BRUNSWICK AND NOTA SCOTIA. 61 and 63 KING STREET.

1AR
S One of the most Useful and Elegant New Year’s Gift for a lady is

A SILK UMBRELLA.
The Special Stock imported by us with a view to the season's 

trade is the

Beatteay.
Congratulations to W. O. Taylor, son of J. _ 

Taylor, upon hi* success as a Divinity Student at 
Harvard. Mr. Taylor captured the Hopkins scholar
ship, and also preached the Christinas sermon. 

Mra^J. Henry Leonard gave a family party on

And the Happenings In Social Circles of 
Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Dor
chester, St. Stephen, Susse*, Amherst, 
Calais. Etc.
The dance given by Senator and Mrs. Boyd at 

their residence. Queen square, last Thursday 
iDff« was complete in all arrangements and 
▼ery elegant scale. The house is well adapted for 
entertaining, and those who participated in this 
party, voted it a great success. A large number 
of the young friends of the host and hostess were pre
sent, and also those of Miss Jones, of England, 
who is their guest, and for whom the entertain
ment was given. A very handsome supper was 
provided daring the evening- 

On Monday evening Mrs. Charles Kinnear enter
tained a number of the young friends of her son, 
Mr. Frank Kinnear, at her residence, Carletou 
street. Dancing was the amusemeut of the entire 
evening, which all present participated in with 

spirit. An elegant supper was partaken of 
and dancing kept up for sometime afterwards! 
Among those present were :

шл
^ Mr.^aud M r*Le B. Thompson left on Saturday for 

Mr. John Gaily has removed his familv from

SSfeHiS ИШТ LOT OF UMBRELLAS ШВ SHOWN IN THE CITY.
ЖЇ’Лг? 5пТС'[и1 Mountings in oxydised silver, sterling silver, gold; 
b,r ,ome of d al wood,Stlcks- МапУ of these Umbrellas are finished

*£тагкй^г%і^.а a., ri_l. n ГЬ,ГТ stud\or £і.р-to each ribb.

ZSi.riiMri™!’ ‘“"‘'-K""1811 roa(>seemB w be U,. [ All black Umbrellas, that is the silk, stick, and mountings, all
Mr.. Roù«ru IT..',, f.milj party <m New Yr«>*. of a dull black, for ПЮиГПІПР\V.d.,! I A" the above Umbrellas are adapted for rain or sunshades.

with hi* family, this week, at Mrs. bhamper’s 
Miss Allan, of Moncton, is visiting her father,

Rev. Wm. Allan.

r >£
Calais garderont longtemps le 
rusante soiree, et en se séparant 
u'nn regret, c’estqne cea jeunes 
lent pas pins souvent un pareil 
et pour les yen*. s

Dm Pi

KT.0GANS
«r CRITICISM.

Define* the DIArnm le 
irltitiam.

•f criticism, writes Arlo 
ary Book Buyer, is one 
uesed, it is supposed, as 
і folk who write books 
e about them. It hop
ing since that a knot of 
were talking upon this 

and a writer who chanced 
f those present advanced 
n America we have no

: honesty in book notices 
sserted, “than they have 
or in France, but we do 
for all that. We have 
lersonal opinion.”
1 more than there?” he

Old World,” he replied, 
traditions, and these, if 

at least something 
? which is in the nature 
is necessarily establishes 
■ing to authority instead 
sonal impressions of a

issarily betterP some one

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
ll|WjM№C .firry tfi lieur Hint Mr*. MrPenke is qnite

^^■l^^e|Stock-TaMng Sale!
Schofield, Mi»* Florence Snider, Mr. Hurry Robin- stay with us, they have made host* t f friends, who ’’
son, Mbs Nellie Jarvis, Messrs. Bowyer and Harold will hear of llicir departure with sincere regret.
Smith, Mr. Frith, and others. A certain church in the West End is soon to lose

Mrs. A. Hanington entertained a fewof the friends Wtf 

her of son, Mr. Charles Haniugton, at her residence, Rev. W. Saunders and wife, on XVa 
Sidney street, on Wednesday evening, when 
enjoyable evening was spent.

ртЛОЕ ONLYgy

МоСММонШ

DURING JANUARY,EAGLE CHOP TEA, n, are visiting 
atsnn street. 

West End. AS USUAL.DIRECT FROM CHINA..
WHOLESALE BY W. FRANK HATHEWAY.

Fit CHER І СТО V.

I Pboukkss is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. II. Fenety and by James H. Haw
thorne. 1

Mr. 8. T. King, who, with Mrs. King, is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Stanley Richey, Chicago, was 
last week seized with paralysis, and still continues 
in a very precarious condition.

Mr. F. II. J. Ruel.of the Bank of Montreal, is 
spending his holidays in Boston.

Mrs. Charles McLaughlin, who was seriously In
jured a few weeks ago by being thrown from 
sleigh, will be laid up for some time, as two nbs 
were broken, and her shoulder dislocated. She 
taken to the residence of her brother, Mr. Howard 
Troop, Orange street, alter the accident occurred, 
and will remain there until convalescent.

It seems like a revival of the good old times at 
the Victoria skating rink this season, as I see it is 
being largely patronized by our young society peo
ple, and bids lair to be, as of yore, the favorite pas
time this winter.

The Misses Shatford.Nova Scotia, arc the guests 
of their brother, Mr. J. D. Sliatford, Sidney street 

Dr. Albert Lockhart, who after several years 
successful study at Edinburgh, has been visiting 
his friends in this city, left for Montreal this week 
where he has a very good opening for beginning 
a professional career.

I regret to hear that the youngest child of Mr. 
T. Barclay Robinson has been alarmingly ill with 
scarlet fever for the last week, but at the time I 
am writing hopes are entertained for his recovery.

The death of Mrs. James McMillan which 
occurred on Monday last was a great shock to her 
many friends and her loss will be keenly felt by 
a large circle of both relatives and acquaintances. 
She leaves one
much sympathy is felt. Her funeral, which 
very largely attended, took place on Thursday 
afternoon.

On Tuesday evening last a large sleighing party, 
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wishart, 
started from town at 7 o’clock, and drove as far as. 
Rothesay. Snow had fallen heavily all day, but not 
withstanding its depth, two large sleighs filled with 
young people arrived at their destination at half 
past eight o’clock. One of the most hospitable 
houses of Rothesay was thrown open for their re 
tion, where after spending the evening in 
the party returned home, arriving in town about 2 
o’clock on Wednesday morning.

Miss Helen Walker Is visiting Musquash.
1ЖВР8ІСПОВВ.

Miss Grace. Skinner entertained her friends to 
tea party, on Wednesday evening, the gentle 
appearing afterwards.

Among the early intimations of desirable Germain

Щ

DISCOUHTS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
1891 NEW YEAR. — 1891. Jan. 7—The holiday season passed away very 

quietly in the celestial city, none of the’large parlies 
which were anticipated took place, though of course, 

iher of family gatherings and re-'• there were а тіш 
.u.On#.

New Year’s day whs perfect in regard to we* 
and sleighing, and every one who owned a hor 
could hire one was out.

The party given bv Miss Grace Thompson to her 
her young friends last week, was a very enjoyable 
affair, there were about 30 present. Progressive 
angling and dancing were the chief amusements 
during the evening. Mr. Guv Munzer, of Wood- 
stork, won the booby prize which was a child’s 
raitle. Miss Jones, of Woodstock, won the 1st prize, 
which was a handsome picture frame. Supper was 
served at midnight, and about 2 o’clock this plea-

1 London House Retail.

IMMENSE

CLEARING SALEsaut party came to an end.
Miss .tiaiine McNally’s party. New Year’s even

ing, wa« also a very pleasant affair, her guests 
• numbered about 30. Games of diflerent kinds were 

enjoyed throughout the eveuing, aud a deliciou 
supper served at the usual lime.

Air. Fred ami Miss Ethel Halt entertained a 
number of llicir young friends last Friilav evening 
at a dance.

Mrs. Charles Beckwith gave a small party one 
evening last week for her little daughter, Lilian.

Mrs. Bailey will give a party next Friday evening 
for her little sons, Master George and Henry.

The Bread and Rutter club will meet at the reei- 
di lice of Mr. Byron Winslow next Friday evening.

The McGill College students, Messrs. McNally, 
Gunter, and Crocket, have r- turned to their et udies.

Miss Gertrude Lugrin, and M iss Grace Taompson 
have returned to Sack ville seminary.

Miss Wood, of Newfoundland, is here visiting 
her friend, Miss Shvntou.

Rev. Mr. Mowatt and bis family, left Harvey on 
Monday, for Minn real, to take charge of Erskine 
church, in that city.

Miss Annie Gregory, eldest daughter of the late 
Capt. Gregory, has been appnin.ed teacher in the 
Uigll.School, in Miss Gregory’s place.

Prof. Duff returned last Friday Iroi 
trip to St. Stephen and St. John.

Dr. Hyde returned on Monday from hie moose 
expedition, but minus any moose. Nevertheless, he 
enjoyed his trip very much, despite the extreme 
cold weather.

3, smiling at being time 
not prepared to eay that 
art out to compare the 
imply to indicate what 
і the difference. It ia 
much the personal taste 
is easy for a man who 
pith the matter to tell 
bow a given book 

critic. More than 
casion to read a ms. for 
! said to him, ‘This will 
tic and displease each 
without any reference to 
ig. I am not often mia- 
difficult to tell where to 
at ion, and where for 
magazines of practieally 
The personal equation 

mistaken.” 
several

Cliliren’s Trays,
Brass and Copier Tea Kellies, 

Granite and Agate Tea Pots.

Keystone Whists,
Germain Cate entiers,

Better Spirts,
Electric Call Bells,

CLOSING- OF
Turner & Finlays

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT,

Cate Coolers,once

Which we are offering at our usual low prices—the lowest in 
the market.

, Mr. John McMillan, for whom

SHERATON & SMiFRIDGE, - - ■ 38 KING STREET. NO. 12 ILIJVG STREET,
Owing to the continued ill-health of our Mr. Turner.

lmSHBSbSSSI , “Still Lower Figures
т!№Ї!2Я&£Я£&іш* Ш wood- Will prevail in every department. All classes of goods come 
"мї.’*н,ї“еііш^,ьс-, who ho. been vi.iting Mr. un“er “1е pruning process, and there are more genuine bargains 
"S!:'"1'”' Wood,took, to be picked up for a mere song than the most vivid imagina-
c.r:,S!:,"ri!bkS.«tdr їїїЛМЙ tion can possibly picture.
Dec. 30th, from 4 to ti o'clock. Hot dinner whs I ---- -----------------------------------------

» served at 4.30, after which games anti magic lantern I ! —
views were -njoyvd. Theie were twelve children я ■ ■ ■ - - _ _

^SSirr:: -Special Lines this Week.-
mrSrSS'i12, t0cn5,7o Seven shades to select from-

^gloves: Black’50c-;Colored ш tgc., worth $1.20.
win bo Tkckted u*y. üXtiru,"wivi‘' 10L0BED and BLACK CASHMERES, 37Gc., worth 50c.

A most enjoyable “At Home” was given Wednre- There are eight new olticere here at the military llUfCQ ЛЛППО DFUTM A ATTO 4,/ ,,
dfiy o.eninpby Ml., Butcher. Queen street, as.i-t.d UKiiSO UUUUN ilhMJMAlNlS, tO 12 У8ПІ8, ІЄ88 ЇІШП half.

c?s:BEE HIVE YABXS* skein; saxony yarns, mc. skein.
,o b‘d jr„„ie bofor, '„„U6 fo, 3^ihMtfph^', £1% ‘"d FLANNELS, 15c., All Wool. BLANKETS, must go.
ville, Where she goes to attend the Ladies college. Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt has returned home from I WUTT1? l1ATT/I\rU T лтлпі oui ®
After a pleasant chat and sociable cup of tea, the St.John. YY Hi liL VVl lUiNO. L0W6St ЄУЄГ oOlfl DY
hivû d.'ÛZrd.'.ÂtitHDg Т'Г e,'\"0“'d h« .u"k..1DÎ.Ïfe »m.0Lt'vl,,r,r; І"ЙІ
nave another At Home. Among tho«e present al-o vbit hi* uncle, Dr. Ailiertoii, at Toronto, and 
were: Mifses Puddington, Dunbrack, Fowler, Tap- Hltor «trending husinc** college in Ontario, will go

!"Vwr"’ <“• РиШ- Ar- 5
strong, Gregory, Barr, Eagles, Vinvent,Courtney, comb, he was presented by the proprietor with a 
Peters, Ferguson, and McG. W. Merritt. Iiaiidsomc gold watch, having the following inscrip

tion: “Presented to C. Lee Ulifl in appreciation of 
hi* good services, Fredericton, Jan. 6th, 1891 ”

Mr*. E. S. Carter and baby daughter have b 
spending the holiday season at Linden hall.

Hon. A. F. Randolph lia* b en couti 
home for several day s with a sore throat.

Miss Nellie Randolph has returned 
Цоіуоке eobege, Miv-s.

Dr. T. U. Brown went .to Woodstock on Monday.
Mr. Horace Day ami Mr. Albert Venning, of 

Shclliohl, spent Monday in the city. Stella.

Telcpohne No. 358. in his holiday

critics present, 
ot allowed to pass with- 
comment, most of it in 

і one of those things 
I, yet which it is equally 
o disprove. That there 
ne might allow without 
low much more is true 
ide for himself.

WHAT YOUV’E WANTED
For years, a place to buy Groceries for Cash, 

at Spot Cash Prices.

і
cep- 

dancing.

CASH GROCERY,
73 SYDNEY STREET.

i as Soldiers. 
Canadians, Maj. Ed- 

ed that they 
Hy that he 
81st Néw York Volun- 
late war, be said he 

'1 no hardships could 
irite nor toil exhaust 

In those ten і hie 
г Army of the Potomac 
h the thermometer far 
d the dust a foot deep, 
men fell out by tne 

ihem never to march 
dians trudged along 
ie weary way with joke 
lid not understand the 

American comrades, 
Ie overcoats, blankets 
ts on a hard march with 
they would carefully 
them to their own load 
camp. **One evening 
e major, “a Canadian 
ouac, after a fearful 
m, with 12 overcoats 

which he had car- 
He sold them back to 
for $1 each.”

made the

street residences that will be vacant this spring is 
the handsome residence of the late Mr. 8. P. Osgood

jSA3>TTA CLAUS
-----HAS MADE HIS APPEARANCE AT------

KERR’S, - - - 70 King Street.
US.He has brought with him many new Novelties, and will be surrounded with hosts of sweet things.

FANCY SUGAR TOYS,
FINE CHOCOLATE GOODS,
CREAM AND ALMOND C'A

DELICIOUS SWEETENED POP CORN, 
PHILADELPHIA CARMELS,
BARLEY SUGAR TOYS,

"l^OU CAN build up one kind of a reputation 
without any trouble whatever. One act that you 

ought to have left undone will do it for you, and it may 
take you years to wipe out the reputation it will give 
you. Good repute cannot be obtained in an hour or • 
day. You must not only be honest in your intentions, 
but you must see to it that your honest inti mions are 
not frustrated by carelessness. We pride ourselves on 
the reputation we have e*tabli>hed. It is as much • 
part of our stock in trade as the goods we sell. Just 
now we are offering something on which we can without 
any fear stake our reputation—

RMELS.

OUR SPECIAL Silt». NEW YEAA'S GIFT, $1.00, JUST FINE.
And by all means don’t forget to get a lb. of our

DELICIOUS CREAM CHIPS, 20 CENTS. St. John—West End.
C3

on Thursday evening of last week. The cliauH, 
which had been very tastefully decorated wiili flags 
and spruce for tile occasion, looked lovely. Two long 
table*, extending nearly the entire length of the 
room, were spread with a bounteous repast, while 
on the platform towered two stately Chri«tiuas 
trees. While the inmates were doing lull justice to 
the good things set before them, the Kiug>villc 
baud,which had kindly ottered their services lor the 
evening, played several very prcity selections. 
During the intervals Mrs. Perlev, who has always 
been a welcome guest at former entertainment*, je- 
lighted her hearers with songs that were familiar to 
all present, and when the sweet strains of “Annie 
Rooney” floated through the room, their deiight 
knew no bouinis, and she was vociferously encored. 
Alter the hearts of the inmates had been made glad, 
the bandsmen were invited ifown to supper, which 
had been thoughtfully provided by Dr. Sleeves. 
The guest*, including Rev. Mr. Mathers, Mrs. 
Perley, Mr. and Mrs. David MeLellan, Miss Edith 
Clark, Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Harding and Mr. Joseph 
Sleeves, then adjourned to the tliuiug room, when-, 
alter partaking ol supper, speeches were made by 
Dr Sleeves, Rev. Mr. Mathers and Mr. Mcl.ellan. 
On the following evening a similar entertainment 
wn* given at the annex.

Rev Wallet A. Taylor, who has been attending 
Chnsimas with his parent-, Mr and Mrs. John K. 
Taylor, left on Tuesday morning, to continue his 
theological studies at Harvard.

Rev. V. D. LeBlane, who has been assistant at 
the Roman Catholic chapel, has gone to Milltown, 
H; Stephen, to fill the vacancy caused by Rev. E.

l^ie members of St. George's church arc seriously 
disvus ing the advisability of erecting a new church, 
to replace the present one, which is rather out of 
date, besides being too small for the evening con

ned

1 THE UVERFOOL AID LONDON AND GLOBE j 
INSURANCE COUPANT.

to Mount t

f— k Overshoes, of Best American Quality.
Warranted to give best of satisfaction.

»Ш aioNcroy.rarette Did.
from a half burned^ 
that not a night in 

ut a fire in some one 
Experience shows 

e from trifling causes, 
len McCaull was play- 
e, a dude lighted a 
and threw the still 

a portiere. McCaull 
id. Quickly he pull- 
rial to the ground, 
find kicked the dutj^^ 
in a week what migf^™ 
з conflagration was 
endeavor in one of 
theatres. Later in 

I venue Theatre was 
>ne to property gen- 
»y estimate touches 
—Howards comment 
heatre fire.

"J t Іw t[Prookebs Ls lor sale in Moncton at the book
stores of W. W. Black and W. il. Murray. Main

' Jan. 7.—Of course it goes without saying, ___
New Year’s day was observed in the usual manner; 
there is no reason why there should be any change 

1 in the method of its observance at this "late day.
• Therefore I will not take up the time of the court 

with any lengthened description ol the festivities.
There was, I think, rather more than the usual 
amount ol calling none, and the cusromarv irieudiy 
rivalry between the boys as to which would get 
through the largest number of calls ere nightfall.
I don’t know who won the prize, but I did hear of a
youth who made only one call, so 1 suppose that If . — __ ___ __ . ц

C. FLOOD & SONSMam street was prohibited, so there was a very V— * ^ " -■—" K—z V-Л q •
considerable cloud over the sun for some of the
gentry who owu a trotter, “Only that, and nothing --------------------------------------
more.” hut they made praiseworthy efforts to And

ШШШШЩ FANCY HOLIDAY GOODS.
EeIeES—I I HANDSOME NEW YEAR'S GIFTS.
a great one for weddings. I have heard of three 
already, which are to take place before the end of 
the month, aud very likely there will be “more to
,0ï°mn very glad to say that the bread and botter I §0ІПЄ f<GW haVC n0t 8ЄЄП OU»* goods, ОГ ОПІу partially looked

arisen to hie'one™ mor”,ULàmT 'u'-w^bt-ing held over our stock. Call and make a thorough examination of the
stock- У°и are sure to find something to suit you and your

iug was spent, lo night the club will uieet at the ПОГІСРҐ 
house of Mrs. F. W. Sumner, Church street. pvviv^b.

Miss bhreeve. Of Dorchester, Who bite been visiting І
Mrs. G. U. Chandler, returned home last week. I . - ^mm

ЮЕ5ЕЕ2&ЕЗ CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
r,” I 60 Prince William Street.

winter. They have taken a house ou Weldon street

dil',''of'sil°e"pS!“t spading. fr. Kindly remember u* when you are selecting- your purchase* 
“r “d V We have a very varied stock, at price* to suit ill, of

8,61ь„вЛїр.В c;^l",adrt^°„n;l FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE

Ш LADIES’ MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S 
RUBBER BOOTS.

it*-j t) ASSETS DEC. 31, 1889, - $40,830,723.70 
) ASSETS IN CANADA, “

FIRE. LIGHTNING. ANNUITIES. LIFE.

ec1,181, S30&.T0

American Rubber Store tf
THE LOWEST CURRENT RATES. 1

І

1Гоїісея Unued an flrst-сіаяа I)ireIUt>(jH, Churchл», and Public Buildings of 
most hinds, in the City of 8t. John and elsewhere, for threeears at two single 
year rates. _____________________

::HEAD OFFICE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES :

No. 118 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 1:
.

LW. M. JARVIS, Gbhbral Agent.
EDWIN J. WETMORE, Aobnt,

g régalions.
The holiilay season now being over, our young 

coll, giuus have returned to their respective seats of 
learuimr.

Mr. Harry Scammell and Mr. Kimball 8c*mrocll,

KLWfiib%sa z ?rd.*/u,,e,SfcrdMonday afternoon.
MUsLuiu Cushing, of Moncton, Is the guest of 

Mr*. K.G. Dunn, at “Riverside Cottage,” Lancaster

Mr. Klbridge Jewett, of Boston, who has been 
visiting hi* grandfather, Mr. E. G. Dunn, has 
returned home.

Mr*. Herbert Olive's family, who have all been 
quire III, are this week much improved In health. 

Mrs. Jewett, of Boston, ie spending a few days 
uLancaster Heigh., with her mother, Mrs. E. U.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Calhoun, 
of Boston, on the arrival of a little daughter.

Mr*. Mary Thompson has been spending a few 
day- this week with friends at the Ea-t End.

Miss l.izzie Beatteay has returned to the pursuit

!лC'arleton. 1 !
і»ny Reasons.
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the tribe 
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ludicrous enough, 

hat eleven Buffering 
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ble aa the agent
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УТЖШЇІ
■ Seed Annual#
ЩічЖ ІЄОІ will be maned FREE Ш
■lo all applicants, and to last season’s*
■ customer*. It U better than ever. Ш

І ■ K,*!7 P®™" using Garden. Ш 
Ü ■ fpneer er *ield Seedi, Щ 
* ■ ehould send for it. Addrees Ш

■ D. M. FERRV SCO. Ш

Graduate of Emerson (formerly Munroe) Col
lege of Oratory, Boston.

PUBLIC HEADER
1-AND-

TEACHER OF ELOCUTION.
Dramatic, Humoron*, Pathetic and Dialect. Se- 

ections ifiven and taught.
Buimgemcnts made with Churches and Societies 

m reasonable terms.

Мім l.izzie Beatteay ..... __________ _______
ot her studies at Fredeiic'on.

fotii №r>kv:кш’ **rP^tertr
164 PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.

_____________ ____________________12—20-41.
Jan. 7.—Mrs. Thompson and two children, who 

humi- this week<lin* * lew d‘°'e ln tbc city, returned 
Mb. w” 'ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS Moncton, is vbiting her grand.

We invite you to call and see our stock. 60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.( Continued from Second Page.)» І
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At W. ALEX.TO PAINTERS. fY^lwMtoo 'choice mix»

85їїГІ^ХиіЖ:И
’ 1S?iJ!SSÎSïJftï

Lard, Ac. ООП AUDI 
Union and Water fix 

Pond stn

GONFEGTIQ
WHITES CONFECTI 

GANONG S CONFI 
TE8TER'8J 

MylesJ
Nuts, Grapes, O 

Figs, I

BONNELL і
200 UNION STREET

R. & F. 8.
12 it 16 SYDNI

Flour and G
OATS, FEED, BF

CHOICE FAMIL
and pro

OYSTERS!

1,600 1№«'
Wholesale i

No. 19 North Sii
.

DKUOi

I have just opei

FANCY
All New t

Drwing Сене», 
Manicure Set»,
Wbrk Boxe»,
Odor Вуже»,
Collar A Cuff Boxe»,

У THOMAS A.
162 PRINCESS STR

SAINT J<
WELL TRIED AND WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE.

The old folk» are »GII kale and hearty. Read their 
opinion. ■»

1IEW HOLD
COME i

St. John, N. B., July 23, IMS. 
Dkab Madam.—In Justice to you, and that the afflicted 

may know the gre at benefit derived from the use of your justly 
Celebrated Dinner Pills, I send you the following statement : 

My wife was afflicted with the Dyspepsia for one year, and 
Я Piles many years, and tried various remedies that were recom- 
jZ mended, but nothing did good«until a friend told her to try 
Я your Pills, which she did, and alter taking one box found so 
Д much relief that she continued to take them for four months, 

and now she is really in as good health as she ever was. And 
w for myself, 1 had a cough for four vrai s, and constant pain in 

шш Ж my'hreast; I was also troubled with hemorrhage for upwards of 
nine months, I tried almost everything, but no cure was eflected 
until I used your Pills, which 1 have been taking for three 

and I have neither pain nor cough, and enjoy as good 
і ever I did, and allow me with une ream ci to remain, 

Yours, very thankfully, JOUN FREDERICK80N.

Mailed to any address on receipt of price—25cts. per box.

Just opened, for the Holi

Ladle»' and tient'» J 
•ur-s, Sharing and t 
Oaoydleed Лtirer. an< 
»lgnn: Comb». Br»*h 
4m Celluloid, An. і P 
oualltg, fau>-y and o 
der»,»uperior Influe

« Я
£°#matyï months, і 

health as
*Ol|

CHRISTMAS AND 
B00KLE

Many new styles; prk

R. I). Me
69 Charlotte 8tree 

at, John, Dec, ao, *90-

1800. ■
T WISH my patrons, 
A prosperous New Y> 
the very liberal patrom 
iny wholesale and re ta 
aow ended.

I hope by strict atte 
wants, to still further mi 
coming year.

j., MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, Аежнтз fob NbwuBrunswick.

S. Mcd:ГтТіі

Wholesale ani
49 KING

ST. Jt

a ■ NBUB
CroniersN

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

INSURANCE.CAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

і
A never-failing re 

Foreale by
А. СШРМА1

____ШЛЗ.Ж
• PLATE GLASS
Insure oAgainst Breakage

V)

,IHt NtllMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

tc PRINCE 
WILLIAM'

JUST PJBLISH1
Pool Room in Connection.

ФWILLIAM CLARK.

CAFE,
49 GERMAIN STREET : : ST. JOHN, N. B. STEAM BOILER

Inspection-insurance ,
/ WEI

xt inter:DAVID MITCHELL,
— DEALER IN —

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY, Etc. DIC1MANCHESTER
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. FIRE ASSURANCE CO.First-class in every particular.

ICE CREAM MADE TO ORDER. “ iThe Authentic 
«senes of 18G4, ’7 
of the underidgimii
vised and Enlargi

Webster’s Int
Editorial work up 

progress for over It 
hot Ієна than O 

laborers have lieen 
Over вЗОО.ООО 

• before tlie first corn 
Criti- al compariw 

1* Invited. OUT 
G. A C. MKHR 

Mprhiglle 
BOld by »ll BouKhClIi

OF ENGLAND.

GOOD WALPEQUE 0Y8TEB8,
$7,500,000.CAPITAL,d to order, and delivered to any part of 

the city.
Bhelle

Established 1824.

SAINT JOHN
D. R. JACK,

GENERAL MEUT,
70 PB1NCE WILLIAM №.

Oyster House,
* N0.5 KING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE.

How to Kill »n Oyster.
Don’t drown him deep in vinegar,

Or season him at all;
Don4 cover np bis shining form

і£»КСйЛ.ь,и,
And firmly hold your breath,

Then with your tongue and teeth 
J oat tickle him to death.

1,000 Bblt. Fresh Raked P. E. I. OYSTERS.
The cheapest and beat place In the city to buy

8. B. FtA. * J. HAY, WIRE, 8TEI 
and IRON-l

AndUHKBS, TAC1 
8HOINAIU 

OT.J

—Duntu.m-—-

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Witches, 
French Clocks, Optical Good», Etc.

« wileY iulDb to оврав Md kepaimd

76 KINO fiTtgET.
ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS. ADVERTISE Ш ffîôBESS

O. H. JAOKSON.

TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS,
WOOD. HUNGAHiAN ASH, now in -lock. Price, #100 per Roll. Foil Inatroctlone given.

- - 48ІШБ STREET.F. E. HOLMAN, -

A '

BRONCHITIS
Is an inflammation of the bronchial tubes — 
the air-passages leading Into the lungs. 
Few other complaints are so prevalent, or 
call for more prompt and energetic action. 
As neglect or delay may result seriously, 
effective remedies should always be at 
hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to

per part of the chest, and, for Internal 
tent, take frequent doses of

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

C. O. Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne. 1ml.. 
writes: “ My little sister, four years of age. 
was so ill from bronchitis that we li; 
given up hope of her recovery. Our family 
physician, a skilful man ami of large experi
ence, prondUiiced It useless to give It 
more medicine, saying lie had done all it was 
possible to do, and we must prepai 
worst As a last resort, we dele 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and 1 can truly 
say. with most happy results. After taking 
a few doses she seemed to breathe easier, 
and, within a week, was out of danger. We 
continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied 
she was entirely well. This Indisputable 
evidence of the great merit of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral has given me unbounded eonfi- 
dence in the preparation, and I recommend 
it to my customers, knowing it cannot disap
point them.”

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of a had 
cough and my partner of bronchitis. I know 
of numerous cases in which this preparation 
has proved very імчіеЛсіаІ in families of

ad almost

re for tlie
mimed to

Young Children,
so that tlie medicine Is known among them 
as ‘the consoler of the afflicted.'Jaime 
Rufus Vidal, San Cristohel. San Domingo. 
“A short time ago, I was taken with a 

attack of bronchitis. The remedies
ordinarily used in such cases failed to give 
me relief. Almost In despair of ever finding 
anything to cure me, I bought a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was helped 
from tlie first dose. I had not finished one ! 
bottle before the disease left me. and my 
throat and lungs were as sound as ever."— 
Geo. B. Hunter, Altoona, Pa.

flyer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FBEPARBD BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

A BE NOT a Pur 
gativo Meili- 

cine. They 8 
Blood Buil 
Tonic and KIB

ЩМ 8TBOCTOR, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
■form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
•all diseases coming 
ifrom Poob and Wat- 
®ky Blood, or from 
Vitiatkd Hr mors in 
tthe Blood, and also 
Unvigorate and Build 
W the Blood and 
System, when broker 
down by overwo 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIOOH 
and correcting all 
inRFOVLABrnJBS and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

I
rk!Ha

A

il;

ЛЯДааЙНк
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN «ГЛї
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.
Vilnius IICH should take these Pills.

YOUNG WOMEN йїїї1 £î£« îffi
make them regular.

For sale bv all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

ТІІІС I>B. WILLIAMS’MMCO.^

I
THE BEST C0U6H MEDICINE. 
SOLD BT РИИИИ8Т8 ITHTWglM. I

■

WEDDING INVITATIONS
— AND—

WEDDING CARDS.
T HAVE in stock a splendid assortment of 
A latest and most fashionable designs In Wed
ding Invitations and Wedding Cards, with Envelopes 
to match.

Special care is taken In printing the above class of 
work. In a neat and artistic manner.

Orders from all parts of the Provinces will receive 
immediate attention.

— I have every facility for doing—

the
ed-

PRINTING
OF EYEBT DESCRIPTION,

And keep in stock a large assortment of Papers for 
tlie various grades of printing.

E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STEAM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
85 G-ermain Street,

St. Johv, N. B.

W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

JAMBS S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount

P. O. Box 808.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery ail Baarliit State, Sydney St

Horses Boarded on reasonable tenus.
sw- Horses and Carriages

at short notice.
on him. Fine Fit-outs

dance took place lam evening 
rw. Geo. McLeod, Tobin street, 

ual number of family dinner parties took 
Ашііггож^воижгт New. Sd Fifth ihd  ̂ oTp™.”'
-------------------- -----------------!___________ __ one years. The weather was all that could be de

sired, and the gentlemen took advantage of the fine 
sleighing to make their lists aa large as possible. 
The levees were well attended. Ooverment House 
has not seen such a gathering for many a day, and 
everyone spoke in the highest terms of the hospi
tality of Mrs. and Miss Dally.

Euchre parties have been the rage the last week. 
A very plea*antevemng was spent last Friday night 
at the residence of Mrs. Moren, Victoria road, and 
on Monday evening at the residence of Mr. A. G. 
Hesslein.

Sir Wallace Whitlock arrived in .be Sarmatian 
and has been a guest at tlie Halifax Hotel. Ills 
many friends were pleased to welcome him once 
more on tide side of the water.

Mr. Dormick Farrell and Mrs. Farrell have sign
ed papers for a legal separation, and each have 
taken up their separate residence.

Invitation cards have been issued for an “At 
Home” at Dalhousie College next Tuesday.

Mr. A. P. Sdvcr left on Saturday In the fa 
England.

SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL ÆSÎ

DORCHESTER.

ГРаоевкее Is «or sale tn Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweatlier’s store.]
Jaw. 7.—Alack-a-day! The holiday time is over 

and past, and we poor mortals “sailing o’er life’s 
solemn main” most take a firmer grip on the burden 
that has been slipping down a little for the pa«t 
two weeks, and go on our way, cheerfully as

I7 think one of the most trying phases of the New 
Year’s advent is having to write a new date, and no 
sooner does one get properly into the swing of it, 
than it is obsolete, and another course of erasures 
and had words begins 1 

New Year day passed rather quietly in Do 
ter. There were a few flyers out, but time 
changed. In the halcyon days of yore, everyone 
who possessed anything more rapid than a clothes 
horse, harnessed him up and adjourned to the marsh 
to “speed him l" Of course the masculine portion 
of humanity had a field day of It, making calls, and 
consuming vast quantities of coffee, strawberry 
syrup, and such harmless beverages. We 
essentially a temperate people. At a farewell sup
per given a departing friend not long since, there 
were forty toasts, all drunk In cold water! It was 
slightly chilling to the inner man, I am bound to 
admit, but think of the moral lesson I 

Verily our feet are set in slippery places just now, 
and many a funny picture may be seen on the 
“Corner HH1.” Unfortunately they are not always 
funny, and on Monday Mr. E. C. Godfrey’s little 
daughter had quite a serions fall, broking the bone 
of her knee. She is improving, under Dr. Teed’s 
treatmgpt.

His old parishioners were glad to see the 
iehard Simonds on New Year’s day. He was 

returning from the marriage of his son, Rev. James 
Simomls, whose many old friends will wish him and 
his bride much happiness in their new 1 
home is to lie in Shelburne, I believe.

Mr. Walter Buck, of Truro, spent New Year in 
Dorchester. I hear he is to deprive us of another 
of our maidens at an early date. It seems too bad, 
hut ’tis the way of the world.

Miss Alice Estabrooks also spent the day here, 
with her sister, Mrs. Oulton.

In the evening, about ten young people packed 
themselves into Mr. Wallace’s big sleigh, and had a 
drive. The perfect roads make it delightful travel
ling now.

There have bee 
they are growing rare, now

A verv successful fancy dress dance took pin 
Cambridge House last Tuesday evening.

A new vehicle called a “caroeche" arrived b
Пан, and 

streets la««t week.
Mr. Harry Cliipman and Jas. D. Ritchie left in 

the Halifur on a short visit to Boston.

attracted much attention

AMHERST.

e at Amherst, by George 
Union Tvlegiaph office.1

Jan. 8.— Ifev. Richard Simonds, of Sussex, spent 
New Year’s d*v in town on his return from Halifax, 
where he had been assisting at his sou’s marriage. 
He assisted at morning prayer in Christ church on 
that day. He was tlie guest of Mrs. W. M. 
Fullerton.

Prof. Barnatty, who did such good work when 
organist of St. Luke’s church, Annapolis, played in 
Christ church on the morning of Epiphany, the 
inst. He has been engaged as organist for 
year, greatly to the delight of the congregat 
For the past few months he has been takin 
special musical course in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Sleep entertained a large and pleasant 
family party at dinner, on New Year’s day, m honor 
of her brother, Mr. Robert Douglas.

Miss McCully went to Parrs boro, last week, to !>c 
present at the marriage of her friend, Miss Helen 
Jenks, which takes place today (Wednesday) 
happy man being Mr. Gilmour, of St. John.

Miss Annie Parker expects to leave, on Wednes- 
day night, to accept a position as nurse in the City 
hospital, Boston. She will be greatly missed here.

The musicale given by Mrs. D. W. Douglas, on 
Tuesday evening, seemed to be greatly appreciated 
by those present. Prof, and Mrs. Sterne contri
buting in no small decree to the pleasure of the

Mr. ^Robert Douglas, C. E., returned to his home 
in Ottawa this week.

Mrs. D. W.
Friday

WesternDo
Progress is 
uglas, at the

ife. Their

n numbers of people in town, but 
that the holidays are

Miss Nealic Robinson is staying with Lady 
at Woodlawn, and the Misses Cooke, of Mon 
spent a few days with Mrs. Forster, last week.

Mrs. David Chapman’s sisters, Mrs. Fletcher, and 
Mrs. Pipes are making her a visit.

Mr. J. A. McQueen spent Sunday with friends
“Mr. J.

Friday,

Miss Godfrey has returned to Sack ville, to make 
a visit of indefinite length.

Mrs. Kinder gave a “small and early” on Monday 
ening when a few young people enjoyed whist 
d other games—with coffee and light re fresh- 
•nts. There is a quite a series of small parties 
ing given just now. Mrs. Barlowe Palmer gave 
ca party to her marrieo iriends on Tuesday even

ing, and Mrs. Robb had one last week.
Mr. C. 8. Hickman has returned to his work at 

Harvard, much to the regret of his friends, and we 
shall sec him no more till “the robin’s nest again.”

Mise Sarah Forster returned from Richibucto on 
Saturday, looking much better for the change.

Miss Ford and Miss Grierson also returned to 
resume their duties in school, which opened on 
Monday. I am so glad I am not “a child again,” if it 
would involve having to attend our particular 
hall of learning. Tlie building is in a disreputable 
condition, and as the trustees have decided “it 
would be cheaper to build a new school than to re
pair this one,” it seems likely to remain ao. Cool
ing zephyrs from holes in the plaster play upon the 
children’s heads, while breezes from the floor rise 
up to call them anything but blessed, 
continues to be the fashionable malady.

Miss Sadie Forster has left ns for 
having gone to Windsor, Tuesday mo 
Forster accompanied her to stay a few i 

I am sorry to say that Mr. I. H. Hickman is again 
confined to the house with a severe cold.

Miss Teresa Hay went to Amherst today, to visit 
Mr«. Douglas.

Mr. W. W. We

Roy Campbell returned to St. John on 
fter more than a week’s visit to hie old Douglas had a pleasant dance ou

lay evening.
Mrs. Randal, of Guyshoro, is at present stuyi 

with his neicc, Mrs. Mackinnou, Havelock street.
The ladies of St. Stephen's church held an At 

Home on New Year’s day in the hall of the Y. M. 
C. A. for the members of that highly favored 
institution. About 70 availed themselves of the 
pleasure of calling, and received coffee, and cake, 
etc. In the evening an informal reception was 
held which was open to everyone.

Miss Flo Rogers has gone to visit her sister, Mrs. 
S. McC. Black, at St. John.

Cards of invitation arc out for a large party to
night, given by Mrs. H. C.Symmcs at her residence, 
Laplancbe street.

A drive to Sack 
when the 
milling.

Mrs. W. B. McNutt, who has been spending a 
week with her sister, Mrs. Batch ford, returned to 
her home in Halihuc on Tuesday.

Mrs. Holt Clarke and her brother, Col. C. J. 
Stewart, have been guests of their sister, Mrs. 
Dickey at Grove Cottage for a few days, they left 
for their home in Halifax on Monday.

Mrs. James Dickey entertained a few ladies at 
afternoon tea on Monday at her rooms at the Latny.

licv. II. H. Pitman left on Tuesday for his new 
field of labor in Baddeek, C. B., followed by the 
good wishes of his many friends here.

Work on the ship railway is closed for the winter. 
Mr. Wieland, C. E., is through with his work and 
sails from Halifax on Saturday for his home in 
Scotland.* Mr. Bateson, C. E., sails per the same 
steamer for England, to remain until spring. Mr. 
Kelsic, C. E., and Mr. Fitzmaurice, C. E., talk of 
taking a trip as far as Niagara.

Mr. Usher, of the firm of Dawson, Symmcs & 
Usher, left about two weeks «^go for hie home in 
the United States for the winter; Mr. Symmcs gave 
a pleasant dinner party in his honnor betorç lie left.

b,i

ville is on the tapi», to come off 
next moonlight nights arrive, roads per-

‘and

the winter. 
Ding. Mrs.

11s was in tow 
» know he is

n on Mo: 
s not at a

nday. His 
ill well thisfriends regret to

it court opens next week, 
little.

_dr. Campbell, on Sunday, spoke of the sad 
failing off in the population, from a church point of 
view, ami made a strong appeal to those possessed 
of spirit and capital to rouse from their apathy, and 
do something tor a place for which nature has done 
so much. Alas! with a few exceptions, those with 
capital lack tlie spirit, and vice verra.

1 hear that Mrs. M. G. Teed has

which will brace
U8iuVm

SU EDI AC.

young people to a card party this evening.
Mrs. Angus McQueen, ofPoint de Bute, 

Jng a few days with Mrs. Ц. W.

[Prooubss is for sale in Shcdiav at A. Stone’s
is spend- 

Титанв.
Jan. 8.—On New Year’s night the pride and beauty 

of Shcdiac gathered at the beau.iful residence of 
Mrs. E. J. Smith, where they tipped the light 
fantastic until the “wee sma’ hours.” It was voted 
by all to be the finest hall ever given in Shediac, 
owing, no doubt, to the untiring efforts of the host 
and hostess, who spared no trouble in making the 
evening enjoyable for their guests. The costumes 
of the ladles were extremely pretty and becoming, 
and I suppose it is only fair that 1 should give a 
description of the ones I noticed particularly :

Mrs. Smith received in black silk.
Mrs. White, black silk, cream lace.
Miss Mabel Smith, pink silk and black v
Miss Carrie Smith, green silk, spangled

■at
■■

black lace.
Mrs. Weldon, black velvet and pink satin.
Miss Winnie Harper, electric blue satin.
Miss May Harper, peacock blue cashmere, steel 

trimmings.
Mrs. Dr. F. I. 

trimmings.
Mrs. Scovil, black silk.
Mrs. В. B. Smith, black silk and white lace.
Mrs. Tlieal, black and white silk.
Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, black silk ami lace,
Among the gentlemen were: Dr. Smith, Dr. 

White, Messrs. A. J. Webster, E. J. Cochrane, Jas. 
Irving, Wm. Henderson, J. Scovil, О. P. Wilber. 
C. W. Smith, II. A. Scovil, II. II. Schaefer, В. B. 
Smith, C. C. Hamilton. Prof. E. II. Hamilton was 
also present, and introduced a number of new 
dances, which were duly appreciated by all present. 
Among the strangers present, I noticed Messrs. 
Ross and LaPlanto, of Quebec ; Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, 
Moncton, and last, but not least, “Uncle Ned.”

Mr. J. Scovil, of St. Stephen, is agum with us, 
spending his holidays.

Mr. О. P. Wilbur, of Amherst, is also witn us, 
but I am sorry to hear he is in poor health.

Revs. Messrs. Crowell and (irunlund, of Mount 
Allison, are here this week, leading the meetings 
through the week of prayer. Mikado.

HAMPTON.

f Prog вена is for sale at Hampton station by T.U. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. I
Jan. 0,—Mr. Gilbert Pugsley and family are about 

to take up their residence hero. Mr. Pugsley’s 
recent appointment, as register of deeds and wills 
for King’s county, renders it incumbent upon him 
to make this place bis home. It is needless to ob
serve that he and his family will be a great 
acquisition to tlie society of Hampton and vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley are no strangers to us, 
having from time to time spent a few weeks in this 
community during the summer season. The genial 
registrar is a native of this county, and he ana Mrs. 
Pugsley and their interesting family will be heartily 
welcomed by our people.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar II. Fuirweathcr, of Rothesay, 
spent Christmas week at the village, the guests of 
Mrs. Caldwell.

Miss Bessie Peters paid a visit to St. John on 
Friday.

Mr. R. M. Backus, c 
Sherman and Mrs. Sherman,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moran 
among the visitors in town las

Mr. Juno Sprague, princip 
Liverpool, N. S., visited his 
Slope, during the holidays.

Mrs. C. E. MacMichael, of St. John, and children, 
spent a few days in town last week, visiting her 
cousins.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.Sharp spent New Years 
with friends at Lakeside.

net over-
s Jennie Webster, pink silk 
i. Dickson (Moncton), nile

and whilife lawn, 
satin and

White, wine-colored satin, steel

John, Rev. F. F. 
of St. Martins, and 

a, of ^Moncton,

al of the acade 
parents, at

Mr. Tyson Barnes, one of onUashing^young men,
quietly hoarding tliePmoruing train for the city. 
Later in the day'it was learned that he had a very 
pleasant object underlying his strange disappearance 
—the capture of a handsome North End girl at the 
altar of hymen. The marriage took place at tlie 
home of tue bride’s mother, and was performed by 
Rev. L. U. Stevens. The bride is a daughter of 
the late Mr. Wm. Kilpatrick. The happy couple 
left for Montreal and other points in the west, fol
lowed by the well wishes of a host of friends. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Barnes will take np their 
residence here where they will be kindly received.

Mrs. Noah M. Barnes and Mrs. P. Palmer spent 
New Year’s day with friends in Sussex.

Miss Annie Mctiivern, of St. John, who was 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James M. Humphrey, re
turned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker, and Miss Walker, 
of Halifax, were In town a few hours last week, on 
their return from a visit to Mrs. Walker’s mother, 
at 8t. Martins. ^

Miss Bessie Bent left for Montreal on Tuesday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Dawson.

On Christmas day, at the Methodist church, Rev. 
S. W. Sprague was presented with a gold-headed 
cane by several members of the congregation, and 
Miss Peters, the organist, was the recipient of a 
handsome marble clock, the gift of the choir and

RICH! RLCTO.

[РПООПК88 is for sale in Richibu 
Tel.o fflee, by Miss Jessie White.]

Jan. 7.—Miss Crawford, of Anomosa, Iowa, who 
has been the guest of lier sister, Mrs. Peter boggie 
for the past year, left for home last week.

Mr. E. E. Phair returned from his visit

luto at tlie W. U

last week,., t0 BoSt°n

p4;ite:i^bU;L5SsS;A"Xdth'
Miss Sophia Dumaresq, who has had charge of 

the Telegraph office here for the past four years, 
left for Quebec last week. Miss Jessio White 
succeeds her.

Mr. Percy Forster returned to Dorchester last

^ Mr. Fred Ferguson spent a few days in Weldford

A Xmas tree was held last Wednesday evening in 
the school room of St. Mary’s church for the children. 
A substantial tea was provided by the ladies, after 
which a successful musical programme was sot 
through with, Miss Almon, of Halifax, also delight 
ed the audience with a reading, all quoted a good

^ Miss Maud Grierson returned to Dorchester on

Miss Agnes White, of Boston, is visiting her home. 
Miss Balia Almon returned to Halifax last week? 
Principal Colpitte and Miss Kate Chrystal, of the 

primary department, have returned from their 
vacation. Mr. Colpitte is accompanied by Mrs Colpitte and child. r/oina.

Miss Della Humphrey went to the city on New 
Year’s, to spend a few days with her young friends.

Prof. Tweedie and Miss Nettie Tweedle, who 
were spending the vacation at their home here, 
have returned to 8ackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Sprout, of Quaco, spent 
the holiday at their old home here.

Rev. J. Tabor, of Houlton, Me., was in town last

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Norman, of St. John, ar
rived in town on Monday morning. On stepping 
from the ears, Mr. Norman slipped on the ice and 
fell, Injuring himself quite severely. They returned 
home by the first train. X.

reasonable time, report the fact to it/raafersandget 
jour money back without a word—but you won’t

HALIFAX.

Jan. 8.—The Minuet and Fan Drill at the Academy 
of Music proved a big success, and realised all that 
was expected for the worthy charity for which It 
was given. A number, however, were disappointed 
at Its non repetition at a matinee.

The private afternoons at the nok are now In 
blast, and the youth and beauty bf the city may be 
seen there on Tuesday and Friday afternoons and 
Wednesday evenings. Preparations are being made 
for a winter carnival on the 19th.

The Red Cap Snow Shoe club ball will take place 
at Masonic hall « Friday evening next. Invi
tations have been issued to shout 800. The chsp

are Mrs. Geoffry Morrow, Mrs. W. J. 
Stewart, Mrs. A. MacKinlay, Mm. A. E. Curren, 
Mm. W. C. Northup, ami Mm. James Mitchell.

A very pleasant afternoon “At Home” took place 
at the residence of Mm. D. H. Duncan, on Inglis 

her of gentlemen than usual

ЖІГда»Ьм d”n‘lut
build-up medicVnedRnown>r°kвП"Cl°,ТП women

Where’s the woman who’s not ready for it? All 
that we’ve to do le to get the news to her. The 
medicine will do the rest.

Wanted—Women. First to knew it. Second to 
use ttt^Third to be cured by it. The one comes of

full
be

The seat of tick headache IsRegulate the stomach and you cure it. Pierced 
Pellets are the Little Regulators. Only 25 cents astreet. A larger nnm 

were present.
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CANADIAN AND LITERARY NOTES.

“1 have been reading Whitman’s poems,” 
■aid a neighbor ot mine lately, “and if 
that is poetry I could write it by the yard 
It traverses all my former notions,” and 
why should this man be paraded as one of 
the first, it not the very first, of American 
bards? Have not the critics, after sage 
shakings of the head, awarded laurels else
where, and consigned him to some limbo 
•nteide the muses confines ? Ah ! but what 
did Alfieri say ?—that is the question*. His 
speech or silence .is golden. Emerson 
thought Whitman an Orphic voice, and 

• Rossetti speaks of his works as of “heroic 
stature.” It is vain to advert to popularity, 
•r the reverse, as a test of poetical power. 
A good poet may be popular, may have an 
aniversal audience ; and a much greater 
potentially be nearly unrecognized and 
anknown. In proportion to his singularity 
there may be delay in creating the taste by 
which he is to be enjoyed, and in establish
ing his merit. That bright particular 
star—the Eye of Eden—shone not, once, 
through the mist of prejudice, battle-storms, 
and civil feud, as now it shines. He was 
aot so clearly seen sitting amid the tran
quil spaces of his eternal home. The 
veritable Shakespeare, like the mountains 
and the sea, was ever the same capacious, 
various, comprehensive being ; but the 
popular estimate of him today is vastly in 
advance of the popular estimate of his 
•wnage. or even that of Anne. But the 
few knew then. What did Alfieri say ?

the foremost and clearest spirits, 
if you will admit them, in any time, to 
judge of their rising compeers, and forerun 
the judgment of an age to come. So 
Whitman, in spite of what seems ungainly 
form, is well pronounced heroic and 
poetical, a man broad-builded, and in 
many ways remarkable. What though he 
who runs and reads, accustomed to certain 
poetic moulds, definite, familiar measures, 
thinks he sees in these writings an inchoate 
mass of verbiage—a choas without order, 
grace, or informing light of beauty ?—let 
him purge his eyes, wipe his double lenses, 
doubt himself, and begin again. He may 
In&lly. if he looks steadily, find a sincere 
attention rewarded by the development 
from cloud and mist and darkness, and 
the blank unknown, ot glorious conti
nents and islands of the mind, with 
sunsets gold and crimson, and lakes 
lying pearl-like, and rivers like silver bars. 
The scale and magnitude of that upon 
which he looks, a6 well as its unfamilianty, 
may call for time and lengthened consider
ation. Even supposing the absence of some 
qualities familiar to us in poetry, that may 
imply the presence of other, and haply 
greater. As that Spanish-American author, 
who writes so nobly of Victor Hugo.t has 
observed, while defending the style of his 
author, there must be deficiency somewhere, 
but rather regard the distinctive titles to 
merit. “Genius is as varied as nature.”

Trust to

Attractive as “sheets o’ daisies white,” 
•r sheets of snow now in order, are the 
poetic sheets for private circulation put by 
the authors before us. Whoever comes 
hereafter to read Bliss Carman’s “Wind
flower,” Archibald Lampman’s “Meadow,” 
and “Sunset at Les Eboulements ” with 
Duncan Campbell Scott’s “Above St. 
Irenec,” will admit that these gifted Can
adians are not declining in power. We 
regard our inability to quote from these 
poems, but their public appearance may 
soon be expected.

We believe our friend, Mr. Edwin R. 
Champlin ot Fall River, Mass., will not 
object to the publication of a few passages 
from his recent letter. After referring bo 
Mr. Matthew R. Knight’s intended public
ation, and expressing a desire to see his 
remarks on Canadian verse-writers, he pro
ceeds in praise of Mr. Lampman as follows : 
“He is choice in the matter of poetry.

I Iarpers|has printed 
s his for the last twelve

sonnet as his In the January issue is worth 
$25. However, 1 question if he is paid 
more than $10 or $15. He should be free 
to drop all other work and give as much 
time as he chooses to poetry.” Mr. Cham
plin thinks he excells all other Canadians, 
and thinks,—“next to him in Canada is 
Duncan Campbell Scott—Bliss Carman 
would be next, 1 should say.” Mr. Cham
plin is himself 
is soon to

see January Harpers). 
no verse which equals ms lor tbe 1 

I hope he is well paid.month.

mu a poet, as well as critic, and 
— „X, publish, “On the White-Birch
Road,” his third volume of verse.

lie has a good word to say of a New 
England poet. “Have you seen Wood- 
berry’s “The North Shore Watch, and 
Other Poems.” It is the most important 
book of verse published in this country 
during the year. He miçbt well have left 
out his “Italian Voluntaries,” for they are 
not over common place, except in artistic 
features ; but the rest of the contents, almost 
without exception, I find strong. The six 
sonnets are admirable ; so is “My Country,” 
and, of course, “The North Shore Watch.” 
I venture to say that his second book will 
be very strong. This one came unherald
ed ; but it is herald enough for the second.”

The Messrs. Hart & Co., Toronto, pub
lishers of “Pine Rose and Fleur de Lis,” 
by Saranus have lately brought out “The 
Song of an Exile,” by Mr. Wilfrid S. 
Skeats, pronounced by The Week to 
“A young Anglo-Canadian poet of excellent 
promise.” The book is, by the same 
authority, asserted to be “a meritorious 
volume.”

be

A delicious bit ot verse by Ethelwyn 
Wetherald is “Not Yet,” in Wide Awake. 
The little boy, Bert, reverts to the pi< 
in his favorite book, in which the li 
forever in the act of springing 
“shrieking maid.”

Long he looks at this attraction,
Then remarks with satisfaction,
Flinging beck hie curls of jet;
The lion hasn’t got her yet I

From which *an important bit of phil
osophy is deduced. Pastor Felix

•“No, sir, there is one person whom yon have 
only yarned; Alfieri—what did he say?—АШеоя’е
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RAILWAYS.STEAMERS.CANADA TO ТИК ГЛОМТ.

Не* Р*МИ<> the Beet of the World In the 
Importance of ІМееогегіее for the Benefit

Влквлял. Fredericton.—Don't do an,- world b, ^ ^=n
-і-g .t all, what yld yon ууД/ f^WD.„ ^^t G^man phy- 
do beyond гесетвд the )0nng"»^»^ ,ician hid di»covered a 1/mp lor the iure
,ЄПІ,0П'»ти\Г™ш£Уа, .Т,егрти т.у of coemption. Thi, discovery U, ken 
manner? If he cornea a« a lover you у herllded throughout the world, and n

ЕІЗЕНЕЙ
poaition would be it you h»d.”""w° ,7, Г^сОТ”гУ made by a well-known Cana- 
your manner th'Ь°"Ї 0кS dian druggist, which, while it does not

srs “
^“rîüsSsiSBprs; r.=v“ "=£when it is forced upon him. Did you never ш , annually, are ol en-
notice tlmt ttecapncioM Me ^ n Xpbe trou&e begins with
ways represented with wings, as well as a В „hich the sufferer I
bow and arrow ? Well, those wings con- I a cold m ^ne . ,nd lre.
tain a delicate hint that he not only ch» neglect?. This in time invariably
likes being bound, but is provided with the Ч.У ^ ^^h; the mucous mem- 
meana ol flight in ““ “« гатиш 8» “ becomes thickened, inflammed and . 
don t please him. Remember, hardened, and there is a profuse discharge !

ns own, and poisonous matter irom the j
nostrils, or else the poisonous secretions 

or aye, ana ever. I become clogged and hardened. In either
So be warned, Barbara, and give that dear c&ge the breath i8 inhaled over this poison- 
young man plenty of rope, and 1 shall be QUg matter> and produces baleful results 
glad to hear what effect my advice pro- The inflammation gradually extends to the 
duces—always supposing you take it. bronchial tubes, ane thence to the lungs,

„■aTsWMsrtS™ stfsaia* f sfÿ£» landry & co.
62 »«=STREET,

dar. ,nd ^18 SAINT JOHN. N. B.
hTHVart o buttermilk, add two thirds stated, such a remedy has ti?«'l dlacov^L‘ _ dealers IN FIRST-CLASS -

ol a cud of corn meal, and a teaspoonful of by a Canadian druggist There is no case 
“«Hi bV the face every night, and allow їїр—Гу‘cu- Do

„ГиЬЖ'іГ=Л.“іїЛ 3C:Æ-ù”Æ"‘f» J

ШЩІШІ
effects from the lotion. This is said to be the clogged nostrils, and sweetens tne
pimped h?acktyadsTthey 'should S thÆg's ‘ and p^ents thejisease

P * î , . . xmoiiVo wh*»n used I developing into consumption. This great

m«e is not to be Lily tampered with. | catarrh should use Л.-Aivl.
A third recipe І8 powdered saltpetre appll- ghe Muet Have Been the Tallest,

ed like ordinary powder, first moistening ttjj0 j understand you to say,” said the 
the face with soft water. attorney for the State, looking hard at the

There, “Hilda.” I hope you will find attorney, ...hat upon hearing a
something amongst all these remedies which P . jB (bc lia]|, you rose quickly, lighted 
will render your skin as soft, and lair, as I cand[e and wwlt t0 the head ot the 
that of the fairy Pearlina, and enable you that a burglar was at the foot of
to defy the rude March winds when they ^ stl;rs and vou djd not see him P Are 
come. you blind?” ’ , .

Sddsciudkr, St. John.—Do not go to -Must I tell the truth?" stamered the
the nartv alone with your gentleman friend! witness, blushing to the roots of his hair.
It would be the worst taste in the world. -The whole truth," was the stern reply.
Go with some married friend; no young “Then,” replied the *«“88. brushing 
girl should ever attend a party unchapcr- aside his damp, clinging locks and wiping 
oned, and the young man would think the perspiration Irom his clammy brow, my 
very little of you 1 am sure, if you did wife was in Iront of me. —Life.

SSïïWSïSSîS оиЕЗЕЕ'р^е-Гсе^ГтрР
n0 mkey8oûu6nderher wing, and ask her is what they require when afflicted w.hany 

émît" your friend to make one of her of the troubles now so prevalent in this and

make everything right. aehefirritability, moroseness and dyspepsia.
Thistle, Fredericton.—What a prickly rp. agree that no remedy can banish tho_ 

nom de plume, my friend ! How can I tvrrfble troubles like Paine’s Celery Com- 
possibly advise you, under the circum- _ound
stances ? Are you sure there are not r TUE POOR have found that when over- 
faults on both sides? I never heard a worke(lf tired, used up, sleepless and 
story yet to which there were not two nervou8f that Paine’s Celery Compound 
sides. As far as I can understand, you wiU renew their strength and vigor, give 
acted very hastily, indeed, in engaging them appetite, sound sleep and rest, and 
yourself to the young man after such & can make them as firm as a rock, 
short acquaintance. Why will girls be in ТцЕ OLD, when weakened with the 
such a hurry to get engaged P One would wear an(1 tear of infirmities and the 
really think there was some reproach about work ot a iong life, find that Paine’s Celery 
being “In maiden meditation fancy free,” Compound can strengthen and build them 
or else that the girls were afraid there and free them Irom the feelings of their 
would not be enough of the nobler sex to inflrmitie8. and adds years of peace and joy 
go around, and so they regarded life as a t0 their lives, 
sort of first-come-first-served grab bag. THE YOUNG, who have any 
Make it up. and try again, Thistle Don t ten(jencje8, find that they are mad 
prick your lover’s fingers with those sharp ftnd braced Up for any department of work, 
points of yours, and it you really find that &nd that pame’e Celery Compound gives 
you have both made a mistake, why, then t elasticity to overtaxed nerves,
give up quarrelling, for sweet chanty s уouug people by its use are made robust 

Prove that and healthy, and are soon built up with
increased flesh, bone and muscle.

<>івгхі’вм TALKS WITH GIBLB.

WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS.
the ENTIRE STOCK *

LADIES’

FANCY FELTS
STRAWHATS

Offered for 30 Days 
25 • Discount.
SMITH BROS.

Grannlle and №a Streets, 
HALIFAX. N. S.

International Steamship Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Intercolonial Railway.
1890-Winter АггщбіеШ—1891

GROCERS.

For Ims and Hew Year
TWO TRIPS a WKK for BOSTONAt W. ALEX. PORTER’S,rERB.

(Sunday excepted) ae follows :—
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

/4NE cmc German Bon Bone ami Cowsacka; 
I l l ton choice mixed Candies: Chocolate dmMtebYttd Cmmdien; Florida Orange; 
thZntkUnum: Trinidad Orange*; Lemons; panv will leave 8t. John for 

. Eaetport, Portland and Bos- 
1 ton, every MONDAY, and 
1 THURSDAY morning, 7.25, 
1 standard.
/ Returning will

F ÜSS;£R*H«*
p. m. for Bastport and Saint

fleet imitation of the natural woods, OAK 
LXUT. MAHOGANY,CHERRY, ROSE 
oil. Ful! instructions given.

Fast Express for Halifox......................
FMtBxpwsfoSrQuebec and Montreal

ach wav on Express ^trains 
7.10 o'clock and Halifax

IS.*
!•*Laid, Ac.- 48’KfflG STREET. - сомж аю> an us.

Union and Waterloo, and corner Mill and 16A6

Pond streets. A Parlor Car runs e
leaving 8t. John at .— - - ___

Qw-

8 ТІт^гкіп^їаНпіГЇі. John for Quebec and Man- 
treal ou Saturday at 10.66 o’clock will run to des*i 
nation, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 Sunday eve-

£I CONFECTIONERY, ftc. JcL,«ct.on. ta Eoetport with 
Standish ’’ for Saint Andrews, Calais and

SirFreight received dally up to 6 p. m.
c.B. labchlbr,^

“Rose
Saint

"ЧЗї».
lyryies’ syru-P.

Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 
Figs, Etc.

B0NNELL & COWAN, 
200 ШПОН STREET, ST. JOfflM-

I TRAINS WILL AKR1VE AT ST. JOHN.

fWÆ Mont^- and-QÜeb^ “j
AccomcKKlarionlfrom^oint du Chcne..............
Day Express from Halifax...............................
Express from Halifax,....................................... .....  r

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated
b,ÆiTÆ“»S Standard tin...

a 1

№№-^м.“"Ко.п:
Attempt to bind him—he is flown-

» 4 #■ T
D. FOTONGEB, 
Chief Superintended

Railway Omci,
Moncton, N. B., 20th Nov, 1800.R. ft F. 8. FINLEY,

МИШІ PACIFIC RAILWAY12 ft 16 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store. (New Brunswick Division).
» ALL RAIL LINE "WbOSTON, ftc.

“ THE SHORT LINE" TO MONTREAL, ftc.

Commencing bet. 19, 1890.

•OATS, FEED, BRAN and MEAL,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 

AND PROVISIONS. TURKISH
1 DYES

ж
PIANOS a"" ORGANS, PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE SAINT 

JOHN STATION, atT ^OYSTERS!

1.500
Wholesale and Retail.

No. 19 North Side King Square,

J, D. TURNER.

OYSTERS!
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, Ac.

All IMs of Small Mnsical Instruments,
STRINGS, Etc.

Portland,вЖМїїїайяййгіаяЕ
Iloulton, Woodstock and points North.EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

ШР WON’T FADE THEM.
Нате YOU used them ; If not, try and 

be convinced.

І07 BUFFXT PABLOB CAB BT. JOHN TO BOTTOM.

Woodstock.
14,40 p. m—Express for Fredericton and Intor- 

St. Stephen, Presque Isle, etc.
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB BT. JOHN TO BAN60».

110.45 p. «.-Ful Expre.., Tin " Short Lin.,» hr 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.

CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO МОИТВЖА1.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, at 17.45 p. m. Sleeping Car attacked.

Car attached; *7>90

f9]

ггЛйЙЧГгКйCatalogues of New Music, Music Photos, ftc., which 
we mail free, on application. Write to us for an), 

thing in the musical une.I DRUGGISTS.r4

LANDRY <& CO.I have just opened a foil line of

FANCY GOODS 52 Kino Stbkbt, St. John, N. B.

[A THE mm SUGAR REFINING CO,All New designs, in
Bmoher»* Seta, 
Handkerchief 
Glove Вожеа, 
Shaving Seta.

Ji
Dreaaing Coaea,
Manicure Seta,
WkrkBoxea,
Odor Boxes,
Cellar A Cuff Boxen, Napkin Binga, <« case*.

ton; (limited.)
One Package equal to two of 

any other makes
and MONTREAL

Bangor at Г5.45 a. m„ Farjor
P' v'incSorogatC*l.loTt10Є.25 a. m. ; fl2.46 p. m. 

Woodstock at ffl 00, fll.40 a. m. ; 8.30 p. in. 
Houlton at te.10, f 11.35 a. in. ; 8.30 p. in.
8t. Stephen atf7.46,110.16 a. m.; f0.60 p. m.
St. Andrews at fO.66 a. m.
Fredericton at fO.20, 10.30

Canada Branch : 4SI 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Stnd poatalfor SampU Card and Book qf Indrvctiom 
Bold in Su John by 8. McDAIRMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY. Indlantown._______ __________
s

y THOMAS A. CROCKETT,
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

la. m.; tS.15 p. m. 
*6.40, fO.06 a.m.; flJ*.Be TRoti Dry-

“CANDEE”
Rubber
boots E
DOUBLE THICK

in St. John atParis Lumps f7.06, p. in.ID WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE. LEAVE CARL ETON FOB FAIBVILLB.

te.OO ft. m., 13.00—For Fairville.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

daily; f except Sunday.

hate and hearty. Bead their 
opinion. v

N. B., July 23,184#.
In Justice to you, and that the afflicted 
benefit derived irom the use of your justly 
ills, I send you the following statement: 
cted with the 1 
il tried 
: did в

пШІ

REV HOLIDAY GOODS!
COME and SEE.

REDSt. John, Trains marked * run 
I Dauy except Saturday.

Office, Сновв’е Corneb, or at the Station.

SEAL
Dyspepsia for one year, and 

various remedies that were recom- 
good^until a friend told her to try 

did, and alter taking one box found so 
continued to take them for four months. 
f in as good health as she ever was. And 
ougli for four vrais, and constant pain in 
> troubled with hemorrhage for upwards of 
Imost everything, but no cure was eflected 
lis, whicli 1 have been taking for three 
either pain nor cough, and enjoy as good 
ind allow me with une n-sp» ct to remain, 
nkiully, JOHN FIIBDERICKSON.

it; >aeon, a large assort-JoaC apened, for the Holiday Se 
meut of Shore Line Railway.Iи>ш?

«..dW *«**;£« fZiïHaZ'iïïrX;,

E»ta,-B«tad.rdXita.jAiiK л McPEAKEi 
Superintoni

вОжд dined
під па: Comhn, Bru*hen,c шШггЩ X |?zâ>1

M 4Ordinary Rubber Boots 
always wear out first on 
the ball The CANDEE 
Boots are double thick

DOtBLF WEÀU
Моєї economical Rubber 
Boot in the market. 
Lasts longer than any 
other boot and the 
PRICE HO HIGHEB. 
Call and ex- A 
limine the

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS, 
BOOKLETS, ETC

ball, and give gTS]ese on receipt of price—25cts. per box. Oct. 4,1890.

M«»y new dtyles; prices low to cash customers. HOTELS.
will

R. D. MCARTHUR, ffl We are now putting up, for family 
use, the finest quality of PURE LOAF 
SUGAR, in neat paper boxes.

For sale by ftll Grocers.

TTOTEL STANLEY,
-П- ST. JOHN, N. B.69 Charlotte Street, opp. King Square. 

№ John, Dec. 20, *90.___________________
J. M. FOWLER, 

Proprietor.1890. —1801. EBiCorsets.I И Terms, 41.60.
-----WHAT ABOUT-----

LADIES’A MISSES'

GENT’S and BOYS’--------------------------
RUBBER BOOTS, WOOL-LINED,

(All Sizes).

T WISH my patrons, one and all, a happy and 
A prosperous New Year, thanking them kindly for 
the very liberal patronage bestowed on me, both in 
my wholesale and retail business, during the year 
now ended.

I hope by strict attention to business and your 
wants, to still further merit a share of your favors the

ELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Baggage taken to and from the depot Ire* *1 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

Вшт
FOR SALE BY

ESTEY ft CO., 68 Prlnc* William Street,^St. John, ^ 
Wholesale and Rctal CLOAKS,'::;. COATS.ents fob NewuBrcnbwick. Ladies’

Misses’
J. KIME, Propriété*

earning year.

S. McDIARMID, UBEN hotel,Rubbers, 40c. and uj. ; Strap Rubbers,

XMAS PRESENTS !
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

179 UNION STREET.
We keep everything in the 
KEEP the PRICES BIGHT.

tiDo FREDERICTON, N. В.
J."a7eDWARDS, Proprietor.Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

49 KING STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. В. _______

You
Wear
Granby
Rubbers

Rubber line
NEURALGIA.

Croniers Neuralgia Pffls.
P.S.- 

and alio ХГІСТОКІА HOTEL,

’ ST. JOHN, N.. B.
nervous

rk6&GI8T8.

FERGUSON & PAGEINSURANCE.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

A never-failing remedy^for Neuralgia and 

For eale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO..

Charlotte Street.

Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 

of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 

Jewelry Business, and invite the in

spection of intending purchaser#. 

Prices as low as good Goods can be 

bought. Do not forget the place.

J^OYAL HOTEL,

In timhappy harvest fields, as the sun 
And, like the reapers, “kiss and part.

sweetest in the dying, like the sheaves he 
sinks low,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
PLATE GLASS

«ureoAgainstBreakage

Unsympathetic lady (to tramp)-Why 
are you tramping about in this way ? Why

'l0Tran”p—The doctor advised me to travel 

for my health, lady.
Lady—That’s my f

Tige !—Boston Herald.

T. F. RAYMOND, 
__________Proprieto*

Sylvia, St. John.—The parson referred 
to is Goldsmith’s dear, delightful parson, 
in “The Deserted Village” :

A man he was to all the country dear,
And passing rich on forty pounds a year

Heatherrell, Woodstock.—You are 
not expected to remove either your hat, or 
gloves, at an afternoon reception; even 
your jacket, unless it be of fur, or very 

is retained. You would, ot 
course, remove your outer wraps, muff, 
boa, or shoulder cape, and leave them in 
the cloak or dressing room. No, it is not 
customary to have dancing at an At Home.

Jack, Halifax.—You have given me 
rather a difficult task in one sense, because 
I really think l have seen the seven wonders 
of the world differently described by many 
different writers. I can only tell you that 
when I went to school I was taught that 
they consisted of : the hanging gardens of 
Babylon, the pyramids of Egypt, the 
temple of Diana at Ephesus, the leaning 
tower of Pisa, the colossus at Rhodes, the 
great wall of China, and the beautiful Taj 
Mahal ot India. I always felt inclined to 
include the Egyptian Sphinx, the St. 
Gothard tunnel, and the mammoth cave ; 
but for some reason or other, they don’t 
seem to be “in it.” Now, I have little 
doubt that I have called down upon my 
devoted head a whole flood of correction, 
and that kind friends will arise by the score 
who will differ with me as to the above 
wonders ; but I am willing to suffer tor my 
convictions, and in the interest of science# 

Astra.

jHt NON WEBSTER
JUST PUBLISHED—EÜTIRELY HEW.

(C PRINCE 

WILLIAM^

T^LLIOTT’S HOTEL,
^ 28 to 82 UiRMAiN Stbkbt,advice too. Here,

43 KING STREET.and ST. JOHN, N. I».
per iayФ 07

[{пніІЖІ- w. B. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.vss? Modern I

Ladies’ and Gents’
FINEOver- Шкcumbrous,

/ WEBSTER’S 
ТІ INTERNATIONAL 

V DICTIONARY У

STEAM BOILER
I5PECTI0N«|NSURANCC

JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.WIGS.OTHp,,\1№ »"r 
. xWV' As much

Тог ШТШШ. u imiSAL m.shoes? B.

at the
AmekicanHair 

Storej, Char

lotte Street. 

Up one flight.

FRED A. JONES,
Proprietor.

THINK OF IT.

(ÎS.® та І rïï.7d II « L'orTii Mid LSSt
gSsHSSœS3
I*/. Could a Remedy -d
,r«OUT REM-

Нате Survived for Eighty Years l
Dropp'd от Buamr, OhUdron Looo It. 

Ever. Tmrel-r «tmild S.ve . MU. of »■ І» Ш.*****^
EVERY SUFFERER K;

^l!^iîiMiw..id*^jmetaiirf;;.^>SR

EVERY MOTHER

[ANCHESTER Every
Body

XiriLLABD’S HOTEL,
WASHINGTON, D.C.ASSURANCE CO.і

I
The Authentic “ Unu'ii idged,” comprising the 

іввпен of 1804, *70 and ’84, copyrighted property 
of the undersigned, is now Tlioroughly Re
vised and Enlarged, and Itean- the name of

Webster’» International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon

Р%м“Г.Г.пГОп»“"аг.гі ..Id editortal 
la bore ги have l»een engaged upon lL 

Over вЗОО.ООО expended in its preparation
• b,Si7l.,MS,p.C?Kn,îi«rLn^.h., Dictloitary 

is Invited. GET THE BEt*T.
O. ft C. NfEKRIAM ft CO.. PnbUahera, 

Springfield, Maw*., U. M. A.
Bold by all BotiKeelieni. llliiHlraP-dpamphletfree-

The moat famous and well-known Hotel la

public buudlnge.
Send two atampa for guide to—

OF ENGLAND. Y

$7,500,000.AL, Crinkled Tissue Papers.tide revision has been in O. G. STAPLES, Propriafter

ElseEstablishsd 1824.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
N0. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. N..

Is now open to the Pnblic.

,« low'«ta. L SPENCER, Msniger,

up In Bolls of 20X inches
lch affords 
as the

Those Papers are put
R. JACK,
6ENERAL ABENT,

NCE WILLIAM STREET.
Does.

mm JOHN DYE WORKS,

і

CRINKLED TI88UE PAPER. IniS
etc., etc., quickly and ea»ily made.S. B. FOSTER 6 SON,

A J. HAY, FOE SALE BY84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladle»’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dyeinga Specialty.

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

лшюпхяа, hacks, brads,
8ВОЖ NAILS. HUNGARIAN NAILS. Eta.

ST. JOHN, ТІ. B.

j. & a. McMillan, mTo overcome the marka of age, all who have gray 
beards should use Buckingham's Dye for the 
WhUkcn, th. b«t ud сі™..» Л,о nude for 
coloring brew* or Stock.—A dot.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
88 ud 100 PRINCE WN. аШЕТ, IT. JOHN, N. I

I, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
ch Clocks, Optical Gboili, Etc.
r MADE TO OapiR tad BWAIRED

76 king snmr.

ШІ

ORTISE IN PB0GKBSS

Ate
d—

1

- .9І

1.

J'.,

FIRE 1
z
‘.1

c
Д

>
znm

OCCIDENT У

is . CROUP

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
IN THE MARKET

rboneGlondon.o.

fHlYARE MORE DURABLE 
’HEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
fHEY ARE M0RE*ST YL1SH

•fill

3
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NEW YEAR, 1891.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
іSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

(Соїгпмию non Forte Paea.)

IH new year's day in town with his mother at her home
° The inroyMendeof Mr. Albert Macalarey, who 
has been so very ill, and ha* spent mo*t of the 
autumn under treatment at the St. John hospital, are 

wn again. Mr. Macalarey is 
not as yet restored to perfect

П Cold, raw winds of winter fan to fury itching, burning, and scaly hu- 
and diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood. No pen can de

scribe their severity, no language can exaggerate the suffering of those 
^/afflicted, especially of little babies, whose tender skins are literally on 

fire. Winter is the best time to effect a permanent cure. Cuticura 
Remedies are the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor 
remedies of modem times, are absolutely pure, and agreeable to the

most sensitive, and may be used 
infant and most

NOTHING WILL LIGHTEN LABOR IN THE HOUSEHOLD LIKE A

glad to *ee him in to 
much^better, though

0.8. Weeks.
Mr. W. C. Rof* returned, on Saturday, from his 

fortnight’s risk to his home in Montreal.
Dr. Somers is receiving warmest sympathy own 

his many friends in the severe loss he met with last 
Monday evening, when his office was almost 
entirely destroyed by fire. Ae be was absent from 
town at the time, aud the fire had gained such 
headway before it was discovered, almost bis entire 
stock of instruments, as well as all the furniture, 
was lost. Dr. Somers, with his partner. Dr. 
Doherty, had onlv recently moved into their office, 
after Its enlargement, renovation, and thorough 
refurnishing, and, 1 regret to say, that their loss 
will be large as it is only partly covered by iosur-
UMr. Samuel Hunter celebrated New Year's eve 
liy entertaining some 30 of his ft lends at supper at 
his restaurant, where they saw the Old Year out 
and the New Year iu, amid songs, speeches, and 
general jollification.

New Years eve was marked by one or two 
pleasant events iu the form of presentations. Mr. 
W. F. Humphrey, manager of Humphrey’s woollen 
mills, received a very handsome meerschaum pipe 
from the employees of the mills ; and Mr. Jonathan 
Wier was presented by the Rev. J. M. Robin<ou, 
pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian church, on behalf 
of the congregation, with a valuable Astrachan 
coat. The presentation took place at the close of 
the prayer meeting on New Year's evening. Mr. 
Wier has been an elder of the church for over .50 
years, and is the founder of the Sunday school here; 
he was greatly plea«ed and surprised at such an 
evidence of aflëction and esteem.

The many friends of Mrs. Woodman will regret 
to hear that she met with a very severe accident 
last week during the slippery walking, falling on 
the ice and fracturing her shoulder. Mrs. Wood
man's injuries are not quite as sever? as was at first 
feared, but they will he sufficient to lay her up for

Gold Medal Carpet Sweeper.
IF YOU HAVE ONE, WHY BUY A

HANDSOME HEARTH RUG,

mors

ь*/ • ..

s
f

і і ---- OR,-----
S A. CHENILLE PORTIERE,

As these make Handsome and Useful Seasonable Presents.
on the youngest
delicate invalid with gratifying and 
unfailing success. Cuticura, the 
great skin cure, instantly allays 
the most intense itching, burning, 

Jry and inflammation, permits rest 
f and sleep, heals raw and irritated 

surfaces, cleanses the scalp of 
and scales, and restores the hair. Cuticura Soap, the only

1

We wish our many friends 
and customers a very Happy 
New Year.

We thank them for their 
liberal patronage, and respect
fully solicit a continuance of it 
through the coming year.

Our Stock of Seasonable 
Goods is large and varied, and 

prices will be found satis
factory to purchasers.

І A. O. SKINNER. 1

. tf QISHES,
QI8H CLOTHES,

Cura
K to
» crusts

medicated toilet soap, is indispensable in cleansing diseased surfaces. 
Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood and skin purifier and greatest o( 
humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities, and thus re
moves the cause. Hence, the Cuticurd. Remedies cure every 
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to 
.tcrofula, from infancy to age, when the best physicians fail.

роте,
pANS,
pAINTS.our

CLEAN,
SWEET,SO EASY.Ulster and Mantle Cloths, 

Dress Goods, 
Ladies' and Children's 

Underwear, 
Flannels, Swansdown, 

Shaker.
Gloves, Hosiery, Clouds, 

Hoods, Fascinators, 
Mufflers,

Children’s luffs. Buffs,

How to Curb Diseases of the Skin and Blood ” mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 
300 Diseases, 50 Illustrations, 100 Testimonials. A book of priceless value to every sufferer.

Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; Cuticura Soap, 33c.; 
Cuticura Resolvent, $140 Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Д

“WHITE CROSS" Granulated Soap does itThe Salvation Army celebrated New Years eye 
after a fashion of their own, eveu a midnight parade, 
down Main street, which they seemed to enjoy 
thoroughly. They had the entire territory to them
selves, and could revel in freedom.

Amongst the many New Year's presentations 
which have taken place in our town during the last 
week, one which is worthy of mention, seems to 
have escaped the public notire, perhaps on account 
of the extreme modesty of the recipient, which 
doubtless caused him to shrink from publicity. Be 
that us it mav, the fact remains that Mr. J. S. 
Covert, of theï. C. R. Engineering Staff, was pre
sented last week by his fellow clerks, with an 
illuminated address, accompanied by a valuable 
medal, bearing a suitable inscription. The latter 
was in ге/юиаяе work, and of a particularly chaste 
design. Mr. Covert was completely taken by sur
prise, and dee ply gratified at tins touching evidence 
ol the esteem in which lie is held by his associates, 
and their generous manner of testilying it.

Cecil Gwynsb.

!

toA pure soap In fine powder. All kinds of cleansing 
done quickly, without Injury to hands or fabric of 
cloth, or to anything used upon. Sets, will buy a 
package which will give you many dollars worth of 
satisfaction.

rl,;n red, rough hand,, painful finger-ends and shapelesa nails are prevented 
1 imply ЗК1П, and cured by Cuticura Soap, incomparably the greatejt of akin 
„„riders and beanlifiera, while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive 01 
toilet and nursery soaps. Tltt only midialrd Iciltt too/ and tit only frtvtft.vt and x.reol 
mllammarion and clogging of the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, rough, red, and oily skin, 
and simple humors of infants and children. Sale greater than the combined sale of all other skirt 
soaps. Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cts.

■I

BROWN BREAD FLOUR, ІA young son of Mr. George Ford’s met with a 
ve e accident, on Saturday afternoon, white 

on an icy shed. He fell some fifteen 
hear the nature of his injuries hut 
1st lie quite serious.

Copperfield.

E. Cole, Miss Dora Hounds Miss Flora Cook,
Nellie Milligan. There was ringing by the Warren 
quartette, followed by the fan drill, by 12 Indies in 
costume, who not only looked lovely, but acted 
their part in the most charming manner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clerke. on New

SfFdff,
imagine they Sib. BAGS.

Years even-
i^iSlVere’’ іГГ V.tT* iKrchVtTnd* Mre

Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Gierke, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Vroom, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Griumiier, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Hill, Mrs. Melvin, Miss Mary 
Abbot, Miss Louis Melick, Miss Thomas, Misses 
Annie and AddicGrimmer, and .Miss Mabel Gierke.

Mrs. Bolton, accompanied by Miss Bolton,left this 
morning for Boston, where they remain for н few 
days before they leave for the South.

The congregation and senior classes of Christ 
church Sunday school are invited to a social gather
ing, at the school-room, this evening.

Mr. Ernest DcGosta, of Barbad 
Albert Raymond, of St. Job 
week at the Windsor hotel.

Mrs. Richard Gentry, of 
visiting here, is this week the
MMiseVlEmmay Harris gave a Tiddledy-wiuk" 
party, at the residence of lier aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Todd, last evening. Tin 

, but I heard it
Mrs. J. A. Grimmer is visiting St. Andrews this 

week, the guest ol her daughter, Mrs.G. D. Griui-

Straugcrs visiting our town can no longer 
plain of lack of hotel accommodation equal to any 
town in the province, lor the Windsor hotel is now- 
open to the travelling public. It is a very hand
some house, aud on entering one is struck with the 
lofty and elegant appearance of the halls, and the 
“spick and span” shining appearance of the whole 
house makes one wish it were their lot to abide 
there. I hear it will he a popular place for parties 
and receptions, and that one proinin 
intends to give a party there some t 
month.

A N DOVER.

ST. STEPHEN. fred Rowley’s mends arc glad to know 
w convalescent.

Marysville rink was opened on 
night, and has been well patronized, large numbers 
came out, from Fredericton each night. The band 
furnishes excellent music two evening* la the week. 
Our little town can boast ol some very fine

Mrs. Alfred 
that she is no 

The

BATHURST.Jan. 7.—Urn- of the most successful and delightful 
hulls ever held in Andover, was given by the Free[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book

stores of C. H. Smith & Go., and G. S. Wall and II. 
M. Webber.!
Jan. 7.—The handsome residence of Mr. W. H. 

Mure hie, on Church street, Calais, was a blaze of 
light on New Year's evening, it being the occasion 
of a reception given by Miss Mabel Murcbie. Some 
60 guests were present. Dancing was the chief 
amusement; the large drawing rooms are so well 
adapted for it, and that fashionable au-i amusing 
game of tiddledy-winks helped to make the evening 
lively, and entertained the guests who did not care 
to dance. Miss Murehie looked very pretty in a 
pink gauze dress profusely adorned with pink 
ribbons. Hie was assisted in receiving her guests 
by lier friend, Miss Cobban, of Chicago, who is 
Visiting lier, and who looked lovely in a gown of 
cream cashmere and lace. There were many charm
ing costumes among the lady guests. Among the 
most noticeable, was that of Mrs. Frank Woods, 
who wore a cream colored ottanian silk with 
diamond ornaments. , . ,

Mrs. Percy Lord, pale blue silk, trimmed with
W Mrs* Lewis1 Dexter, of Milltown, black lace.

Mrs. Cbas. Dexter, dark blue silk, with adorn-

f РінніUEse is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
* Go’s store. I 

Jan. 7.—Mr. and

Masons in Beveridge's Hall on New Year’s eve. 
The had was handsomely decorated with evergreens, 
limiting, banners, masonic mottoes and emblems. 
Mu«ic was furnished hv Palmer's Orchestra, of 
Presque Isle, Me. A most delicious supper was pro
vided at Murphy’s Hotel. The table was a picture 
of beauty, and tootlisoineness, and if any 
away hungry, it must certainly have been tbel

skaters 
вставив.

Mrs. C. U. Cowpertbwaite were 
very agreeably surprised, on New Year’s day, by a 
visit from their friends, Mr. Barbarie, and Mr. aud 
Mrs. Johnston, of Dalhousic. The gentlemen spent 
the day only, but Mrs. Johnson remained Mrs. 
Cowpertb wane's guest till Saturday.

Miss Helen Meahan is visiting be

WOODSTOCK.
o‘, ami Mr. 
registered tliis

City, 
f lier

n, were s for sale in Woodstock at Everett'sI PitouItEHHfi 
ookstore.l

r brother, Rev.Among those present were Mrs 
black satin, handsomely trii^йкйй^гаа--*.

Miss Edith McElroy, electric blue vclve 
riuimin

Ц. A. Meahan, at Mttneto 
Mr. and Mrs. Те 

ota, U. 8. і
McManus and family, of 

□ding the winter here.
Kansas 
guesto Jan. 8.—Mr. A. D, Holyoke lias returned from a 

short visit to Fredericton.
Mrs. Gertie Jones is spending a few weeks in 

Fredericton with her aunt, Mr*. C. H. Lngrin.
Mis* Els worth, Presque Isle, i* the guest of Mrs. 

Eleworth, Main street.
Miss Ella Smi 

she lias been spe

M r. George Smith and Miss Lou Smith have gone 
to New York.

Mr. Gu< Manzer has returned from Fredericton 
after a very pleasant visit.

Miss Lily Jordan lias gone to Victoria Corner to 
take charge of the school there.

M i«s Lucy Leighton left last Monday to attend 
the Ladies' Seminary at 8t. Martins.

Miss Ida Connell Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
George Fisher, Chatham,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. Dibblee are spending a few 
weeks with Mr. Dibblee'* parents here.

Mr. Bostwick and family^were the guests of Mr. 
J. C. Winslow during the Xmas holidays.

Mrs. Ferris and children are the guests of Mrs. 
Huuh Hay.

The members of the X. L. club gave a 
New Year’s night in Cole’s Hall. It was

ukota, U. 8. A**nxspeudii 
Mr. E. L. O’Brien was h 
ichibucto air (?) evidently

Da 'fo'r the holidays.
Richibucto air (?) evidently agrees with our friend, 
tor each visit home, finds him looking happier and 

.bier.
t to his ho

et, chier
.' ' °M Is s Hi ary ' Bed c 11, gold colored satin, black lace 

overdress, corsage ornament, gold colored ostrichot a large nun 
njnyablc 1"

ere were n 
was a most e Mr. W. F. Draper made a short visi 

people, in Dalhousie, during the holiday season. 1 
don't know whether it was the snowy or rainy 
attractions of this place that caused him to make 
such a brief stay away ; but his friends were pleased

97 King Street.
EVERY LADY

tli has returned from Chathem,where 
ending her vacation with Mrs. Geo.

*Miss Bessie Scott, pretty costume of pale blue 
cashmere and satin.

Miss Jessie Mcfjuarrie, blue

Miss Ervin, 
ami sash.

Miss Jean Lawson, 
white lace trimming.

Miss Maggie Magilli black costume, pink trim-

silk, bouquet cream 

black lace, pink china silk, and bodice 

pale mauve cashmere and

:
to see him hack so soon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harrington and children 
returned from a pleasant holiday trip to their b 
Chatham

1

Mr. J. J. McGaflagan, of St. John, is in town
t°Mrs. Frank Meahan, who has been for quite a 
while suffering from inflammation of the lungs, and 
ajrelapse of the malady, is improving in health.

The curlers social which generally herald's a 
pleasant round of social gaities is to be given, I 
believe, about the middle of this month. In antlci 
patiou of the event, the ladies are already discussing 
the rival and combined merits ol ribbons and luces, 
and the latest sty es in dancing dresses. The 
absence of Miss Josie Burns will he much regretted 
this year; but the knowledge that she is enjoying 
herself in New York will serve to temper our

ïdffisOMW^HANKoîld
тцїrs. lîenry Eaton, black lace and black satin 
costume ; diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Henry Murcbie, violet silk with trimmings 
of white lace.

Mrs. Ernest
,UMrs.°Wilfre>d Eaton, black lace dress with diamond 

Mrs. "chartes Eaton, black satin with pearl

T.
Miss Ira Baxter, dark green cloth, pink 
Miss Mary Baxter, white laec, hcliotr

Miss Josie Miller, fawn cashmere and

Miss Alma Reed, pale heliotrope cashmere.
Mrs. 8. 1*. Waite, yellow satin and black lace. 
Mrs. C. LeB. Miles, hlaek lace and jet.
Mrs. C. M. Tibbits. black silk and jet.
Mrs. Thomas Lawson, fawn cashmere ; prune 

! plush trimming.
I Mrs..!. St rat oil, black silk and lace.

Mrs. O. Watson, garnet satin and plush.
Mrs. Daycott, black silk ami lace.

py possessor of a fast Mrs. Ervin (Fort Fairfield),black silk ; nile green 
your be«t girl. Talk trimmings. , .

hn, I didn’t think there Miss bnrali Watson, black lace and moire
onSforice’Ipond,Thursday afternmm! Miss Kate Watson, black spotted net, corsage

sometimettogoto the bou.jnot of pmkroseh,ids. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

navy blue
Use Estey’s Fragrant PliMeria.
It positively removes ^TAN, SUNBURN and Lee, scarlet lace costume with trim-

WANTED. SACKVILLE.omame3 » dance on 
1 in every

way a brilliant success. The music was fbrabhed 
by the I. 8. orchestra, and was excellent. Д very 
nice supner was served about 12 o’clock, and the 
dancing broke up about two. Among those present 
were : Mrs. titephen <mkh, Mrs. Allison Connell, 
Mrs. Norman Winslow, Mrs. G. F. Dibblee (Fred
ericton), Mrs. R. B. Welsh, Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. 
Allan Dibblee, Miss Annie Brown, Mbs Helen 
Connell, Miss Florie Smith, Miss Lou Smllh, Miss 
Cud man, Miss Hazen, Miss Jessie Mnnro, Miss 
Lily Jordan, Mbs Cora Smith, Mbs Jordan, Miss 
Sharpe, Miss Jennie Sharpe, Miss Walker, 
Miss Carman, Miss Bcardslay, Miss Clara Carr, 
Miss Annie Smith (Houlton), Mr. Allan 
Dibhlee, Dr. Smith, Mr. Guy Smith, Mr. Harry 
Smith, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Brown, Mr. Wilson, 
Mr.J.N. Winslow, Mr.G.F. Dibblee, Mr. Frank 
Griffith, Mr. Allan Smith, Mr. Kerr, Mr. Harris, 
Mr. Carr, Mr. George Smith, Mr. T. W. Murphy, 
Mr. Carlisle, Dr. Rankin. Mr. Baskin, Mr. Frank 

Mr. R. Brown, Mr. A. B. Connell, Miss 
rown and Miss Minnie Connell.

bourhood. Send lor sample aud terms :
Sunbeam Photo*, 75c.; Minette Photos, $1.00 ; 

Petites, $1.25 per doz.; 13 Best Cabinet Photos and 
gilt frame, $3.0u.

Any person sending picture, 
return. Cash with order.

Boston Puoto and

igh- me£; ar’s
riliiiw surah silk withMina Downes, yclio- 

trimmings of white passamentrie.
Miss Helen McNichol, cream colored surah silk, 

trimmed with cream ostrich feathers ; diamond

[Progress i# for sale in Saekvillc at C. II. Moore’s 
bookstore.!
Jan. 7.—To be ultra fashionable on New Year’s "Sr! and Mrs. Percy H. Wilbur returned from 

Woodstock in time to entertain their friends, New 
Year’s day. To* Bum°ГМі“яС Alice Board man, pale pink silk, with trim- 

miugs of pink ribbon, corsage bouqnet of pink car-
day one hud to be the hap 
horse, a jaiinty-sleigh, and 
about the Marsh road, St. Jo

we will copy and 

98°hS
St. J

INO Co. ""idiss*!!!aud Murehie, pale pink plush, trimmed 
with white silk cord.

Miss Florence Wharff, cream colored cashmere, 
with cream ribbons.

Miss Clara Jordan, scarlet and white silk dress. 
Miss Lillie Eaton, cream colored cashmere, with

I>BMis9 Ann/e King, pink silk, pink ostrich feathers

<ШМ1яв"ве11с King, cream surah silk, en train, with 
trimmings of lace and ribbon. -

Miss Mary Newton, cream cashmere dress, with

WELD FORD STATION.
as there ware on мопсе s pot 
It has been the custom tor 
pond the first day ol the New Year t 
that tascinating sport, horse racing, hu 
was almost Impossible, and the old
groaned under the great mass of humanity. Mlss Ber

On approaching the residence of C’iipt. B. Read brocade sus 
the sound of soft fairy-like music mingled with Mis* bin 
merrv luughin

l be asg Street, 
ohn.N-B.t J. McClure, Agent.

m fProgress is for sale in Wcldford at Gordon 
Livingstone’s].Bijou Theatre,

■ Formerly tub Lyceum.
ESSE- квав-лл...
іі.Ілт-я nfCiinr.lt. Пічні brocade sash.

та Bedell, brown silk, corsage bouquet.
Fred Ferguson, of Richibucto, was 
Year’s day, visiting his sister, Mrs.

Jan. 7.—Mr. 
here on New 
Gordon Livingstone.

Mr. John A. McAlmon, of Kingston, was at the 
Eureka Sunday, on his return from an extended 

to British Columbia and the North

in-like music mingled with 
merry laughing voices floated on the stillness of the 
calm New Year night. Ou entering the ho 
assembled in cosey nooks and corners, were some 
20 young people just bubbling over with fun, and 
all ready for a good time. Whist and euchre seemed 
to he the favorite games indulged in, with a lew 
dances to wind up. The only intermission being a 
dainty supper which was served at 12 o’clock. It 
was well on to Friday morning before the strains 
of the “last waltz” was played, and the happy 
guests said good night to Aliss Read, the popular 
young hostess. Among those whom I hear partook 
in the jollification were : Mrs. Kinder, Mies Kinder, 
of Amherst, Miss Cahill, Mise Knapp, Miss Fawcett, 
Mies Stevens, Miss Moore, Miss Sangster, Mr. 
Logan, Mr. Moore, of Amherst, Mr. ■MacDonald, 
Mr. Dimock, of Ualitax, Mr. Saunders, Mr. Mur
ray, Mr. Dickson, Mr. F. Rannie.

MacDonald spent Tuesday 
hcr lutine home in UaJilax.

; Miss Vail back again, who 
іе Sunny South alter 

isters 26 below

pink roses.
Miss Ju 

bodice, pat 
Miss Bos 
Miss Ти 

bordered with cider down.
Among the strangers present were : Messrs. 

A. Lawson and Frank Whitehead, of Fredericton, 
Mr. Allan Smith, of Woodstock, and Mr. Frank

A GREAT SUCCESS!
Crowiei to tie Doors Nightly!

ilia Rivers, white lacc skirt, garnet plush 
le blue sash. pleasure trip to 

West Territories.
Mr. John W. Miller, of Millerton, was at the 

Central yesterday.
Mrs. James McDermott and Mr.

McDermott drove to Richibucto Sundu 
and returned home Monday.

Miss Agnes White and her aunt, Mrs. Forbes, of 
Boston, reached here Saturday night, ami drove 
to Richibucto Sunday, to visit some of the! 
who are quite ill.

Mr. Harry Watten returned to Campbell 
week, to resume Ills duties in the I. C. R.

Mr*. T. William Bell, of St. John, was at the 
Eureka Saturday.

Mr. J. F. Black, of Richibucto, was in town 
Saturday.

Miss Annie Black returned from Mom 
dav, aud is visiting her sister, Mrs. Keith.

Mr. Charles Gumming and Mr. W. W. Cumm'mg 
propose returning to Windsor, N. 8., on Monday 
next, to resume their studies.

Miss Minnie Buckley returned to Fredericton by 
Friday night’s train, to resume her studies at the 
Nonnal school.

The Concert and entertainment on Thursday 
evening proved a decided succès in every way. It 
can well bear repetition. “Where all do so well, 
it would lie invidious to particularize.” Rex.

cotta satin,
sic Hivers, prune and gray 
rnhull, of Stanley, terrar^Mi-Vlvate Washhurne, black satin aud fisli net es»

Miss Margaret Todd, pink silk, trimmed with pink 
fringe, with a wreath of daisies in her hair.

MBs Berta Smith, pale blue cashmere, with trim
mings of cream lace, corsage, bouquet of Ivy leaves.

Miss Alice Graliame, white embroidered lawn, 
with corsage bouquet of carnations and ivy leaves.

Miss Cora Algar, pale blue, and white silk, 1----
trimmings of down, ornaments gold.

Miss Alice Cullinen, pink gauze adorned with 
pink ribbon and applique embroidery, corsage 
bouquet 01 white lilacs.

Mbs Mary Cullinen, black silk with silver trim-
ШМВв КштіГнамів, black lace, with necklace of 
gold beads.

Miss Alice Waite, white gauze with cream surah 
HHMiss McAllister, black silk, with Greek neck-

J Warren 
ay afternoon,A NEW SHOW PAKRSBORO.Tilley, Waterville.

[Progress is for sale in Parrs boro at A. O. 
Berryman's bookstore. 1For week соттепсіпг Monday, Jan. 12. Tit into. N. S. r relatives.

mW111-:.”

Jan. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Archibald, of Spring 
Hill, spent Christmas in Parreboro, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Corbet.

MBs Strickland left on Monday last for Halifax. 
Miss Edith Boggs and MBs Emma Spencer are 

home from the Ladies’ Seminary, Wolfvllle, spend
ing the vacation. Mr. Stackhouse, also-'from Afca- 
dia college, spent his vacation here.

Rev. 8. Gibbon* spent last Monday in Amherst.
Dr. Babbitt went to St. John on Monday, and re

turned with hie bride on Wednesday. It is very 
confidently reported that Mr. R. Aikman has gone 

Montreal on a similar mission. He left on Fri- 
accoinpanicd by hie eieter, Mise Isabel Aik-

Mrs. E. Woodworth ( ntertained a few frie 
Monday evening.

Mise Ad die McCully, of Amherst, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jcuke.

Dr. J. McLean has been in town a day or two.
Mr. George Cole came home from Amherst to 

spend Christmas with hie father and mother
Master Cecil Townehend gsv 

young friends on Monday evening.
Dr. Townehend went to Amheisl on Friday.

I Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

^ Jan^ 7.—Mr. D. U. Smith left, last week, for
Mrs. Isaac Snook entertained a number of Mis* 

Hattie's young friends, last Tuesday evening, in 
honor of the latter’s young friend, Miss Addie 
Bent, of New Glasgow, who is her guest.

The juvenile event of last week was Master 
Eugene Cummings party, last Wednesday, at his 
home Scrivclshy Manor. Master Eugene received 
his young friends in a velvet "Fauntleroy" cos
tume and proceeded to do the honors with a gusto 
and abandon that very soon set his friends at ease. 
Dancing was the first amusement indulged In, being 
inaugurated by Sir Roger DeCoverly; followed by 
hay-making, and other pretty dances in their turn, 
succeeded by other unique aud diverting entertain
ment. Among the young people present were: 
Misses Ina and Georgie Blair, Ethel Blanchard, 
Gertrude Cummings, Mol lie Smith, Bessie Turner, 
llarley, Bertha llolnu-s, Edith Smith, Lulu 
Archibald, Grace Patterson, Fannie Tupper, Marion 
Longworth, Isabel Chambers, and Masters Walter 
Muir, Mel. Blanchard, Kenneth Mackenzie, Jack 
and Dave Muir, Leslie and Ashley Smith, Harry 
Kaulbaeh, Edgar Miller, Lewis Harding, Douglas 
Cummings, Frank and Fred Tupper, Douglas 
Patterson, 8 G. Chamber*. The revels lasted until 
alter 9 o'clock p. m., and when the young guests 
went home they all declared they had never enjoyed 
a giddier time.

Rev. Archdeacon Kaulbaeh, because of a renewal 
of his throat trouble, is again obliged to rest from 
most of liis pastoral duties, which are being atte 
to by Rev. Mr. Lutes, who is a guest at the rectory.

Miss Marion Ross returned on Monday from New 
Glasgow, where she was spending a lew days with 
her sister, Miss Ross.

Mrs. Newi ombe, who lias been visiting friends at 
Fern Hill,' left last week for Boston, where she will 
spend the remainder of the winter among friends.

Mrs. Thomas Mason gave a very pleasant danc
ing party for her young friend, Lora Hyde, Monday 
evening last.

Mr. G, B. Faulkner, provided a very pleasant 
surprise for the choir of St. John’s and a few inti
mate friends, last Friday evening after practice, at 
the music rooms. ,A lew hours were spent very 
pleasantly, discussing the genial host’s good things 
and listening to some choice musical selections. 

Clara King has returned to her studl

-----ENGAGEMENT OF------

EDGAR AND CURRAN 
SPECIALTY CO.

lO PEOPLE lO

:Mrs. Charles 
on her way to

We arc glad to see 
says it is like return і і 
Bathurst, where the thermometer reg 
zero, and mountains of snow.

Among those who favored their lady friends with 
a call New Year’s day, were Mr. David Dickson, 
Mr. Bed lord Dixon, Mr. J. F. Allison, Mr. В. E. 
Paterson, Mr. F. Black, Prof. Mack, Mr. W.C. 
Milner.

There was a sigh among the fair sex when Mr. 
Saunders departed for Lie home in Charlottetown, 
P. E., last week. Mr. Saunders made friends by 
the score, and it was with many regrets we said,

Mrs. Funder and Miss Kinder spent Thursday in
*°jrreif. Hunton's residence had a narrow escape 
from tire on Saturday evening. Mr. Hunion lighted 
a lamp and threw the burnt match, as he supposed, 
in the waste basket. Two hours after the whole 
room was ablaze. Prof. Huuton was absent at the 
time ; but owing,loathe great presence of mind and the 
energetic efforts of Mrs. il unton, there was not 
much damage doue.

I am glad to infon

cton Mon-

3

Miss Fannie Lowell, pink lace, with sash of pink 
surah silk.

Miss Mav McGregor, pale pink cashmere, 
trimmed with cream Spanish lace; pearl necklace.

Miss Josephine Mooie, white spotted gauze, with 
sash ol cream surah silk. ....

Miss Laura Burns, handsome black lace; gold

I-,-

IS
■ Don’t forget our Friday Amateur 

Nights. A host of Volunteers.

Fun for Everybody.

ornaments.
Miss Nellie Hill, black lace costume.
Miss Mina Rounds, black lace.
Miss Ellen Nelson, handsome changeable silk, 

with trimmings of yellow.
Mr. George Campbell has been the guest of Mrs. 

J. T. Whitlock during the past two weeks.
Mr. Lowell Boardman and hie niece, Mies Alice 

Boardman, returned from Tacoma, Washington, 
last week, where they have been since August last. 
Mr. Boardman will return to Tacoma alter a short
81 Slr^Gorhara K. King has been !■ Calais during 
the past two weeks, spending his Christmas vaca
tion with Lie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles King.

Mr. J. K. Seymour, of the U. 8. naval service, 
who has spent the past thres months with friends m 
Calais, letton Monday to Join his vessel, the Nyprtc, 
кін! wiU immediately start on a long cruise on the
PlMr.CWm l“odd. of Yale college, has been spend
ing a month at hie home in Milltown.

Messrs. George Downes, George McNichol and 
Frank Padelford left on Monday for their respective 
colleges, their holiday season being finished.

MBs Maud Bonces, who is studying music in 
New York city, has been spending her vacation 
witlMicr parents. Miss Bonces returns to New
YMBshiBmha Smith and Miss Grahame left this 
morning for Halifax, where they attend the Ladles
С°МЄгКЄFredrick Todd, of St. Paul. Me., Las been 
in Milltown visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Todd.

LEPltEAU.
Popular Prices. party to bis

Jan. 6.—Miss Daisy Hanson and Messrs. Oscar 
and Г. F. 8. Hanson, who have been spending their 
holidays at home, returned to the Union Baptist
tiCTbeWM iese7 Reynolds entertained a few of their 
friends at a small party on Friday evening.

Mr. A. Ernest Lomax left, last week, for Boston, 
where he intends making a brief visit.

Mr. J. A. Harding visited here, last week.
Miss Nellie Adams, of West End, St. John, is 

spending ber vacation with friends here.
Mr. W. 8. Carter, inspector of schools, visited

has been visiting friends

NEW SHOW. NEW FACES 
EVERY WEEK.

1
-----A GRAND-----

. tlScotch and Irish Concert
WILL BX GIVEN IN

m the many friends of Mr. Jos. 
Dixon, postmaster, that that estimable gentleman 
has so far recovered from his recent severe illness 
to be able to attend to his duties at the post-office. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Chandler spent Thursday
BOSTON COMEDY COT

ST, STEPHENS' CHURCH SCHOOLROOM,ded here on Tuesdry.
Mrs. U. P. Reynolds 

in St. John.
Miss Jen

H. PRICE WEBBER, - MANAGER. 
Supporting the Favorite Actress, '■* Mr. Foster spent Thursday in St. John.

Mr. H. B. Allison, Mrs. Allison and Mr. W.C. 
Milner went to Dorchester on Monday.

Mrs. Stopford, of Fredericton, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Christopher Milner.

Mra. Charles Pickard is visiting her friends at
^*Мга!*Я. G.C. Ketchum was in town on Wednes-

On Tuesday Evening, the 18th inet.
Admission 90c.Jennie Henderson, having rtsigned her 

charge of the school here, left for her home in 
Newcastle, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hanson are spending a few 
days in St. John. .... „

Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Thomas and Miss Carrie 
Thomas spent Christmas with Mrs. Knight, Ingle
wood Manor, Mutquaeh.

Mr. George Buchanan 
friends here.

Mr. L. Came 
day at his home

Commencing at 8 o’clock.

EDWINA GREY. The following is the Programme : 
Part I.

Mr. Cruikehsnk.
Titos.K ’̂.v.-.v.v.............................. Mr.

^"•."7.7"№М^Ї5ІЯвй

THIS COMPANY will;
a religious wave seemed to have struck the Sack- 

vilians on Sunday afternoon, to judge from the hun
dreds of men, women, and children that were pour- ' 
lug into the new Baptist church, it being 
announced through tbs week,that it was to be opeued, 
Three appropriate sermons were preached during 
the day by the Rev. Dr. Hopper (St. John), Rev. 
Mr. Keirso-ad (Acadia College, Wolfvllle,N. 8.), 
and Rev. Mr. Steele, (Amherst). Cash to the 
amount of $1,000 was subscribed, aud this neat little 
church has the great satisfitetiou of not being one 
cent in debt.

One of the events of the season, takes place in 
St. Paul’s church, on Thursday alterneon, at 6 
o’clock, when two hearts will beat as one.

Ob! to be young again, was the thought that 
passed through my mind, as 1 watched the merry 
hand of skaters skimming over the smooth ice, on 
the pond in the Academy field, Monday afte 
Among those who looked particularly happy were : 
Miss Estabrooks, Miss bhewer, Miss Phluney, Miss 
Raouls, Miss Noiris, Miss B. Atkinson, Mr. Kirk- 
Patrick, Mr. В. B. Paterson, Mr. Harrison, Mr. 
Range ter. Mr. Bannie. I also noticed the Ber. C.F їкй,
young men, now he has taken Mr. A. Smith’s place 
in the Merchants' hank, but I eoppoae Just as we 
are beginning to feel we cannot do without him, he 
will be ordered aw*y-

ЖOPEN FRIDAY EVENING, is spending a week with

ron, of St. Stephen, spent Christmas 
here. O.K.

IN CITY HALL,

FREDERICTON
CHANBE OF PROGRAMME NIGHTLY.

MARYSVILLE. (Hr
Miss Clt 

Wolfvllle. 
Miss H 'Master Guv Stewart, ol Woodstock, Is spending 

this week with his aunt, Mrs. Duncan Stewart*
Miss Annie Harvey, returned to her home in 

Fredericton, on Saturday, after a pleasant visit of 
two weeks here. . ,

Mr. F. W. Andrews, left this morning, on a busi
ness trip to New York city.

Miss Morrison, ol St. Andrews, has been spend
ing several weeks here, and is now the guest of 
Mrs. Deinstadt. , ,

The senior class of the Calais High school gave 
eir much talked of entertainment on Friday evrt- 

_g in the St. Croix hall. It consisted of Howell's 
popular farce, “The Elevator,” and a fhn drill as

ЙГ -wffi K
Miller, Dr. L.agbttm, Mr. Bern!». «..Mr. ftJJ,

dub”' 8вЛ°Ж”їіЄ.ТвЄЬ° SKSÎet 

evening last, which was a very enjoyable affair. 
Mr. Wheeler’s mammoth sleigh, “Colossus,” drawn 
by four ol his beet horses, was used for the oc
casion. They Were a very merry looking party 
when they left town for the celestial city, and coaid 
be heard long before they could be seen, by the tin 
horns, etc. After driving for two hours they 
repaired to the Mr. C.T. U., where an elegant sup- 
per had been prepared for them. Ail speak of 
having bad a delightful time, and the young gentle
men can congratulate themselves, that this, their 
first drive of the season, was a great success.

Messrs. Samuel Likely and Frank Hardy, of St. 
John, spent New Year's in town, the guests of Mr. 
Tbos. Likely.

Miss Annie Ramsey and Mii.Drysdale returned
tolüs^!^«£w^â*tbeenkqalte lll,|bnt we are 

pleased to learn is rapidly recovering.

Tableau,..............Miss Hyde, the Misses McNsughton and Miss 
He Ross have returned to college at Halifax.

concert by the Citizen’s band last week proved 
a very successful venture. The selections by the 
full band, with director Roseudale on the “box, 
were beautifully rendered. Miss Tapper’s “Mar
guerite,” and Miss Annie Tupper’e song of the 
captive girl were exquisite. Mr. Bayne McDougall s 
baritone solo received it* encomium by loud and 
repeated applause. - Pad-

aBffle 1 
The

Tableau..................Pat returning from America.
God Bats thb Queen.

W. T. H. FBNBTY. Lessee.
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

GENERAL CLEARANCE SALE!
MBS. TL. B. CARROLL

Intend. Idling ber entire stock ol WINTERжігйглж:
Sets, Shaving Sets, at

CAMP В ELL ТОК. I
50cts. a Week.

F. A. JONES,:: 34 Bock Street.

[Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the stor 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer la 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
■school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery.

149 (Mm Street, sad 123 Kata Street, ladlantewn.
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